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INTRODUCTION

Pe
.

Itiropean ethnicity in North Da,kotatalo.teilded to:
. . :,...p4,,,-

Settle in et tcally Pure communities which hive:been- cOncentrate4,in

geographically dittinct areaS of the !tate,. In many caseS:thes.*- 1

communTis were settled by ihrigrants from specifjc geograPhic arias,

of NorWay'or Russia'. (In this .regard, it it important-to nOte.t4t

there are distinct cUltural.differences between Germaniifrom Russia and

Germani from-Central Europe. .Thusi German-Russians are a'diStifict-,ethnic

group, not to be confused with "German Germans.") Inteed North Dakota-
.

has the highest percentage concentration of German-Russians and of

Norwegians in the United Stites. Generally, Norwegtan immigrants settled

in the eastern and northern areas of the state, while German-RussJan

'immigrants settled in the,southwestern,_central, hnd southerfi areas.

Most of this settlement has occurred relatively,recently with immigra-

tion heaviest,between 1880 and 1915. ,In fact, there are still a'feW

living immigrants in these commuOties, as well as a number of perso9s

whose parents were immtgrants. Ineme communities the nineteenth

century language and culture of thiLthnic heritage have been preserved.

However, these cOmmunities'have been marked by out-migration over the

past four or five decades. .The "Norwegian andGerman-Russihn Heritage
"

,

.
%

of North 4akota" project; for which federal
fun6

ding was obtained, was
.

..,

designed.to help preserve the*extant heritage through documentatfon anc _.
r

education and to make.the ethnic heritage of our stateavailable to

those who do not live in such ethnically pure communities. At least as

importantly, it was desigfied to encourage understanding of and appreciation
dr

_5
fgt. our major ethnic heritages by one another; to break dpwn some of..

4,
A
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,

. the barriers which geographical differences** physkal distances, and l

. \i\

the tendency toward comparative ethnic purity have erected. This projikt

and the curriculum 'materials it inspired are at once a celebration .0f

our ethnic heritages and an attempt t have, them shared,bYt all. 'If 7 11;

!

(

The core achieveMent Sought by the project, then, was 0.promote ,

.

understanding, of *the culture of the two'largest ethnic groups in the

State of North Dakota thropgh development of curriculum materiali which ,

.s

can supplement the current educational program. Wwas aimediat en-. .

riching the current secondary curri'culum, especially at the seventh

4 t

through twelfth grade levels. .Moiliover, it was aimed at stimulating. .

interest in.the cultural achievements of other ethnic groups and an
e.

-understanding of the heterogenious composition of the state and the

nation. The primary work of.the project was the development and field

testing of curriculum materials.'. Teachers froi round the state woked

with athe project in this capacity. Among secondary effects seen as

nurtured by this pr4ilary activity were involvement of members of. the

community in the educational process of the secondary schools, utili-

. zation of the curriculum development tetlents of secondary teachers, .

stiMulation of increased ethnic and cultural understanding and interest

among members of the ccAlunity, and preservation.in documented form of

aspects of the culture which still exists in many communities in North

Dakota which were settled wholely by oeople.from particular areas of

Norway or by Germans from' Russia. *

,Included this book are five major sections. Section one,

prepared by Theodore Jelliff, to-author Of North Dakota: A Heriitage of

-the People, is a generallildstorical ovIrview of the Norwegian and German-
.

,

.

Russian migration-to the NOrth Dakota area. Mr. Jelliff'voverview is `
is

designed to proyide baSic historical.information to a teacher interes

1

1 '1'

41/,
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in.deVeloping an ethnic herttage uni,t of his own.

Sections two and three Of the book are devoted to. representative
-

curri cul um units will ch . focus on .viri ous. subject areas covered by 'parti-

) r ' ' ,!f' f
r. --;.:

.cipating project teachers. 'Some of the subject. areas include: geOgraphji,

hi Story, mythology, sociology', and art.' Each of" the:units. represente.d.
,

*1 a sepera.te, entity., and has been includedto serve as 'an illustratiA

of the types of things that can be done in the atea of Norwegian Or

r .

German-Ruisian ethnicity.
#

Section four of the book contains capsulized curriculum units
,

submftted by other project teachers. While these uni$ ts are inteotionally
. % .

short, each of them contains some valuable idqas. that can be employed.
,

by interested teacherS:.
0 ,

The final section provides a bibliography and resource information.

It is interided to be practical and useful. In e sence it is a cool-

pilation of all of the source materials that the project teachers made

use Of.

While the nits which appear in sections two and three deal

specifically with. either thg Norwegian the German-Russian heritage,

with some minor alteration they can be applied to almost any ethnic group.

One of the major criteria for inclusion in this book is the fact that

411 of these units possess the quality of being able to serve as catalysts

t

for additional activities. We offer these units only as examples of

tdeas trted throughout the state. It is our hope ihat they will serve

As 4 sprfngboard for additional ideas and interesting,, mindful teaching.

Jon Charles

Fredrick E.

'28,August 1

Grand Forks

Tabbert

Peterson
.e

978
North Dakota,
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NORWEGIANS AND GERMANS FROM RUSSIA
' -A!

Two gro* of immigeants tend to dominate the settlement of

NorthDakota: the Norwegians .and th Gernlans 'from Russia.. 'Together

they accounted for, al'isost half of th4 state's population by 1920.

)
.

B4h groups suffered hardships of pi eering n the treeless prairie.

:01

They stayed, they adapted to, the neW c djtiri 1ndfMd, 1!)

largemeasure, the society that ts the character of North Dakota.
t.,

Bepuse egch groUpj the Norwegians and pie Germans from Russia,

came to Dako/a for different reasons and With different cultural

backgrounds,, a brief history of these peoples is important to under-

4 ,

Aanding iibeth DakotaL
10-

.

THE NORWEGIANS

i
North Dakota has the- largest percentage of persons Of Norwegian

10
heritage of any state in the Onfon. About'.20% of the population claii

3 "

Norwegi an ances try.

Immigrants to Noeth Dakota e.

e

From the voyae of the Restauration out.of7Stavanger in'1825 to'

the last great wave of imrlgrants in 1924, over 750,000 Ndrwegians

left, their heimeland to settle iv.America. Their descendants today

probably liumber near 3'million. The immigrants left 'Norway for many

reasons, but generally the foilowing have been the miin. ones: .

1. Population in Norway increased from 883,000' in 1801 to 2,217,9071

in 1900. With only 3% of the land Th Norway tillable, the pres2

,
sure of the population forced miNration.



V.

S.

wf..pft,*

2. The landrowning Class could not i6Crease,bectuse of the law of
( (

)'

.

which-metnt that,the, eldest sori.viould...inherit the

land. There-was no'group'Ownbrships, so mani,w4'had- been

raised ou fart's, fdtind thettelVet.With;Very-111ttle futUie ln Norr.

way.: ,

5. '. ."

3: Thelute .b.f.,theeolandlnlmierl'eti eilieciallY..after the. pasiage .o.f.".., ,:., -

.,

... .1.,

. 1 f

. 1 ' %
,

: the Homestad Ac.t in 1862.- Free ltnd,was-,almost unbelievable-to .'

a

-

the Norwegians who Were landless -in their own country.. ,
.1

...,
.. ;. .. . .. ..

.Settlemertt.in North Dakota .

Not until the 18701s did' the Nprwegians 'began td settle ifn North

Dakota in large numbers. Most of those'who took up lend conCentrated

4

in the Red River Valley, and the adjacent counties bordering the-valleY
. a.

ind along the main line of the Great Northern Railroad. It has been

.suggestek bit ?some that the prairies of North Dakota; Iota/ TY ,unl ike

,Norway, with-few trees, no mountains, nci fjords, were settled only

after no more land was avaiiable in Minnesota and Wisconsin, wiPich-

.

had more tree, lakes and rivers.

Most of the Norwegiaris who came to North Dakota were. irnmidrants

who had-liveein other states, likt Minnesota, Wisconsieand Iowa.

tt wts land thai brought the immigrants

one day owning a -successful farm copld become

to' bakota. The dre'm of

a reality ip America.

Many were overjoyed by the prospects, of'having their own farm and

.wrote to relatives back in Norwayr.that they would pot return if dffer-

ed a crown.

Severaf,factors helped to encourage the immigrant. The Northern

Pacific and Great' Northern Railroads needed settlert- to fill up.the

)

:plat open spaces of the prairie. Both .railroads had land agents

end., advertised in America, Europe and Norway urOing people to &omit to
.

1/4-

. ,.k 'kt 1
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a
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. Dakota. . . .44.
.,.

The ilinited States Congress a1scenpou4ged settliment:' The,,
.

. .

.
a

.
... '.: .... .

- Hoffiestad
.

Akt .0 :1862'.prOvided.,160 aCres. of .1and A f a'''person. :li. ved .on ,., ..!,.
.

or .. :, 1,. i., . . ., . , . , ,( . ri .:
.-

.. .

(*the land for five years., ...By .1880, a settlei,:cbuld4buy..the..s..hOmestia4r,..,,..:1:i-y.t . .. ....,',..7..v.p. ...4.
t.11/."

.. O

{
. ,'

ed 'land .after. SiX.149,n.00....0.#46zartr. acre;.'ir.i.iirOceSs.,04,1led cOmmtitfng.

,*.. A :, .;,: ' .....,....-re*, .- r .. . .,. ,- . - ,. , . . ii ...-. 1

.... re. --7-7"!.1.-- --',. ;;..7.-1 "" .:..T.',.- ; ...:

, Under the:..P)ie.1..emptioti,'ACt, the federal gOVernmentSold .3.ts .l'ands..

ait'sn1.1:25 an:Acre.: If, ,a pirsbri cri4 .nOt.already'owri.320,..acr*,s0.:,heif..,..

ould.buy,.160 aCres.:at this .prle "ProVided ti.iiNlited .9n .Vie land six.. .,/.
i. 1

mont ndimade .certain.impsovercentS.-.. . - ,.
. .0. 4v,.....,

,

+.

,:

... . . -4- - ':.- ;

In 1473-; a pi dtiee.r IV] d- acquire 160 acres under itie'l'imber 1.0..

4 ,,N. .., -., .. 1

k4

Culture Rct.. BY,planting 10:icres of trees' kr nd. having '675 li ving
0' ... 4 . . . .

trees :at the,endbf ten -years, the Settler got; the7104.

,-The raUroad sold i,ts land for $2..50 to.$6.00-an..acre, gaye a

,:. .
.. \...

.
,discount on *the purchate price-and provided five to ten yqrs to. .

. A . V

,. 0 1 .0, / .... 0
V .

-pay. fromotlion cif the ,-,territory and cheap land ..paid off.....f3.,M410,
.., . 7. s

there were ab.out 125,000 NOrwegians in North -0akdita. ,.: . ,,.. ...,.-

.
. , . , \ ..,.. --

Pioneering in North pakota 1 -.... . .-Y i
41'

.. .
4 ,-. ...

,vo
er A

. For the Norwegians, like al I 'ethnic :groupS that .came tg Dakota,,

'

i t was an extremely fateful dec.! Sion- to reav, ishei r envfronmerit and
.p

:come *to .a,new and unknown land. The st prairies .of.Dakota were
,: . . ., N.

Uhl ike any,thi ng . in Norvay or- o.therostates where the. 1 mmi granXs had..
. .. ,.

.
4

. .. -

livend. .
.

. ..
., - ". i 4

, -

A

. .

:. . .

4 ' To overcome the)shock rof a 'totally new enyirorimerit, it.was help- .

6
, . . . i

?Jul to-lhaye nei gtibcirs who spoke tV same language aand wors4ped ikn

,

the esame efifirch. -The fork-lifestyle of .the communi.ty. t Norway also

r.Tevailed in North Dakoth.. Maq.colopyiqike,c?.mmunittes we e Settled.,

People who -were related or kneif eadh other in the old 'coutIrjoi lived-

side. by sIde:' They helped each other bu'i1d'housei.('-amtb;rns:..5ome

communities in trail County are 90% No/wegian.
, ; .. .

1 - .
.

, .

1 . ., . .1 '2
qta

A '



...cThe.pione00.hao.edap6Othe prairte.- "Soeiii: coOld M.A...
,. :.

.
,. .

A t 4

.

SOli were:drivel. tnsane..6y,th. open .spages. In: alt , Rol yeag!'s
...

. .

no ei at)ciut. Norweilan pionees iti'Dik40,:Gtiani fn4.the .Earth, .',/

..

4

,

B ret, wife 'of .Per Hania, istetrlfied by pra4le living. 'She Said, --
.

4
. t .

.

, .

.

.1:

,There i S no 'place to hide.s."
0 f

I 1

4
f

. ,

. MOst immigrant families were large.' NolPisiegian famifies we.re

. ). ., .

no exception. Many d five to eight children and some ten to ...
,

4 ' IS
3

r twelVe. There wag good reason for I rge families on the prairie.

Farm work was al hand labor and It to k many hands to have A: success-

ful operation.

Norwegian families were proud, Itardworking and cloiely, knit. .

Whenever possible, the .fathilies, including distant relatives, would

cgme together to celebrate birthdays, holidays and specialedcasions.

Liing in'America meant learning:the 'language and customs, and
.,

it was the school that Amertcanized the Norwegtans.. In school, the

young learneci the English language and the history and geography. of

the United States. To further Americanize themselves, many NoPwegtans

changed or Anglisized :their names. The Norwegian names were hard to
ls

pronounce and spell .ind caused difficulties wipl officials. Halvadon

became.Harri, Tvedi became Tw et, Eleveland becamd Cleveland and the

like.

Education was Nepy -ThiportalW to the Nolve-gians. Almosl 1l .

who came to Dakota were able to read and write. A 1736 law in Norway

had all persons who were to be copfirmed to be able to read

catechism, the hymnbook and the Bible. rami 1 i es prided

themselves o , wing the r children finish high school and- go on to

college., 'Many sent their children,to Concordia,College in Moorhead,

MinnesotaL Luther:College in becorah, Iowa, Augsburg College in

Minneapolis, or St; Olaf College in Northfield, Minnesota. In F'argo,

13.

1.

49
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041c Grdve IligWSchook was established:. end some coflirnun1'ties,like
,

*\rhcluili 'FOrks k ',there', were el eMientary' School s . The. ichoolf, el empotery
.

, 1 ,

. "

to c011eger.were part of. the Ed/there) Church and were established to' .

,

give religious as well as secular edudations.

It was the church gia tied the immigrants 'to the culture of

the old country.. Here in the new land the Norwegian innigrent could

find comfort and security in the Norwegian 1$4(uage irervices. Con--

firrnation'meaA learning the Lutheran catechism, singing the hymnboa,.

P
and reading the Bible in Norwegian. Many small town and Noel churches

continued ithe practice of holding services inilorwegian until ttie

late 1930's because of the older rrmbership., The change to English

services started in the 1940's and today Norwegian services are held

only on _special occasions like anniversaries of congregations.

The Luthern State' Church of Norway hied virtually cut itself .off

from those in America. Left to fend for themselves, Norwegtans in

America began to form congregations where they. settlee This' led toi.

formation of Lutheran Churches with different philosophies about re-

ligion. The "High Church" congregation was concerned about ithe church

. as ah Institution with trained ministers. and teething along the lines

of the state church in Norway which the "Low Church" emphasized per-

sonal conviction public confessibn and preaching by those.who had

been called by the spirit. The "Low Church"-di-sdained thingslike

drinktrig, dancing and card playing. In 1890 a third or middle .group

came into being.: As more, congregattons"were arranged, the nteed for

a larger organization was evi.dent. These larger organizations were
'41

called synods. In North Dakota there were five Norwegian synods... The

German Lutherans° had their 'own, the Missouri Synod. This is why even

. in smaller towns,*there might,be two L:utheran churches.right across

the street from eacli other. ,.



'By 1960,, negotiations tietwien'the synods led to the merger of

the.seviral national Lutheran Oodles into the imerkipan Lutheran. Church" .

OP

. ° . :anithe1.4herah church'iti America. :Thii'broOht cooperation and some.,.
. . . .

.

. .. ,..
.

. . ,

,

.! .. -, . , . .

. ;talisslidition to.North Dakota Lutheranitm..Almost half of the Aurch
. . '. . .

1

membership in the state is Luttieran; f

Political Life

The Norwegian,immigrant.had a.heritage of political involvement

in Norway. Inf.1814, Norway had been granted a Constitution whichohad

7-'
- .

given.a great deal of power to the common people: Coming from an en-

vironment f constitutional government, Norwegians believed in demo-

cracy and in polltical participation. In North Dakota, Norwegians

were elected.Senators, Congressmen and judges. Some political "ex-

erts" have stated that a NorWegian candidate for judge will always

N
ti;

ected. Besides the,aforementioned offices, Norwegians have set:-11

oxlesser state officials, cunty commissioners; sheriffs, members ,

..hyt,S0ecial boards and commiissions, city councilmen and school board

i;

e.rs A comp te list,of office holders in all le111014
vels of govern-

vent would be impre s4ve. Names like Frazier, Nestoss, Sorlie,A4on,

, Moses, Gronna, Helgeson and Johnion have been household names in

North Dapta.

Historians Elwin Robinson,:John Wefold and Theodore Blegen be-.

lieved -thattie-Norwegten -came to _the_ United Sd',:ates_with_leftist or

radical ideas about politics. They rejected the rugged individualism

of the "Yankee" American and supported the spi

well-being of the whole society. They joined

becoming its liberal wing. When the progressi

rit of cooperation an4

the Republican Party,

ve movement withinrthe

Republican Party did not materialize as they,had hoped, Norwegiels

'left the Republican Party and joined ihe4Progressive and pOolists

parties. Norwegians fn North DikviOa'joined the Socialist Party, The

I.
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4. . [ - ?

Farmers. ATli.ance,' fiq the Society of tcluitYolllnovements.Of pro..
..

teit -against the.existing.political and ItorlOmic.conditi.onof:the.:..:,.
, .

5

I time. . a
! i, ,

e ,.c.
.

t

In 1915, Alen. A.C. Townley"faunded the Nonelartisian League on ..

a'platform.that included mani socialistlideasr-publiC:control'of.rail-*

, 2 ,

roads and other corporations,:equal taxation,.and state-ownecibusinessr
,

es--thousands of NOrWegians. joined the party and became the salil force
r

of.the League.

Involvement'in politics mean't reading commentary, editorials

and general.informltion &mot the political scene, Forthose who

could not read Eriglish-and orefe/predoto read in'their native tongue,

there were the Norwegian newspapers. Grand forks.had the Tidende

and Normanden, Fargo publish0 the Vesten and the4Poiten.. The

Dakota Bladet wasyublished in Portland atd Hillsboro and laten the'

Afholds-Basunen in Hillsboro.' Enderlin printed the Folkebald. Be-
.-

sides the political outlook of the editors, the newspapers brought,-

local news.and world events to the immigrants in their own language,

a comforting aspect in a new land%

The Normanden was the largest and mpst influential ofple Noy-
%

wegian language newspapers, and like ttle others, supported the pro-'

'-gressive, Populth cause until 1.916, when it did not support the Non-

partisan League. .Many cancelleOheirsubscriptions because of the '
.y. 2

defection by the NOrmanden ta the.politics of reform.
S.

Nordegian Culture ,.
_ /7 t"

Norwegian immi,gration to'North Dakfta has contributedmany

things,that today are coftidered.part,Of the-North Dakota'cultured
,

,

Norwegian foods are a great favorite:for all nationalists. Lefse or

, $

flatbread and ltitefisk or dledVod-tréated in a lye solution is a
51.,

4 traditional holiday meal. Many churches in Norwegian communities

' 0
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- ,. sponsor iuppers Itaturing thtscloods: Durthg.Chrittmas time, 440.1..-
# c , .

,

, caoiet like fattingma004 4,deeii7frIO:cookic,)Odkake,-a-coricoltiort

. *
, .

Of buit'er,sUgari eggs andAlmOnd bOted !to fliited tins,. krumkaka, a .*

.,
. ..

wafer.bikedin.a special iron an4.rolled in a tylingical shape., Jule-
,

kaka or...Christmas cake, or rommOrot, a. special pudding, will be ser-

ved. Often timeS .commercial enterprises, such as banks ad other
-

businesses will serve many of these foods during special promotiims.

ThelNorwegians brought ti4ir music with them to the prairies.

Most of the-young learned songs ,from the old country, especially pa-

triotic ones,. and listened to the Sounds of the fiddle accompanying-

the schottische, poll& and Waltz. ThetHardargr fiddle, .an eight

stringhighly 'ornamented fiddle, was a favorite. Old time fiddle con-

---teststh=rotiVheut -the-stateare-

excellent fiddle makers as well is players.

4

186.'11 aS I

Norwegians formed societies to help maintain their culture in

America: Perhaps one of, the best knoWn is the Sons of Norway Lodge.

Organized as a' mutual aid society and patterned after lodges-like the

Elks, the Sons of Norway has 30 lodges, and over four thoursand members

in North Oakota. The lodge, building in Fargo is impressive; with

fite wood carving and Norwegian syrribols incorporated, fn the decoiv.

Often the members -of the lodges ma'rch in parades in their .beautiful

I.

p.

Hardanger costumes.

.Another way Ntwegian culture is continued is the male chorus.

In the larger towns where there are significant numbers.,of Norwegians,

the male choruses are formed and perform on speO.141 occasions like

October 9, Lief Ericson Day, and May 17, Norwegian Constitution Day.

These two days, October 9 and kay 17, are dear to the hearts of those
. .

oi' Norwegian aqcestry. Businesses like Metropolitan Savings and Loan

celebrOe Syttende Mai, May 17, by serving Norwegian foods and coffee

/

a
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in.their. lobby. .frlentiers of the .$.ons of NOrway LodgeHare on hand to:

(. .
, ,

. .help in. the.0.1ebration*.;, At the Uni:Versity of. North'. Dakota In Grand .

., .,

'Forks., there i s' a . Scandinavian 'Cul tut;e; Copier' 'cal 1 eft Hon*. HOLO:
. . . ..,.! .. :

.
.

.

V.

Rosemalihg, or rose painting, Ms become a viry Popular forMle
. Alt,

decorating' furniture. 'Throughout North pakOta, 'classes- in. this type

of painting have attracted hundreds. Furriiture. that has .been'rosemated

i s. ahigfly .val ued arti cle. .

3...
Although riot extensive in 'North Dakota because,:of the flit praOte,

skiing and ski jumping are. popular 'winter sports thanks 'to the Nor-.

wegiang.

The givat literary teaditions of Norwegians have been carri.ed

.

on in Ameiftica. Those who came to the prairi felt they had to express

themselves in writing. OsEt Rolrag's Giants in the Earth and Johan
4

Bojer'i'The 'Emigrants tell of pioneering in the-Dakotas. Aagot Raan

.wrote.,abbut-growing Nip on the'North Dakota prairie in Grass of the
. .1.

Earlh 'and about her early teaching Operiences in Measure of My Days.

ErlinCN. Rolfsrud,' a well-known writer; has written4teveral blooks

deajing with North Dakota including The Tiger Lily Years, The Story of

the Red-River Land, and Extraordinary North Dakotan. Eric Sevareid,

former CBS,news commentatoe, told about his boyhood in Velva in Not So'

6

Wild a,Dream. Noris.C. Hagen wrote Vikin9s of the Prairie. Bloomin9

_ _ . . . _

Prairie by Etling Ebbersprt tells of boyhood's:lays in North-Dakota.

Many other Norwegians kept diaries and worked on family or county his-
.

tories.'

Er .North Dakbta would not be the place it is, nor the society and

chliraiCter'of the people the same, if it had not been for,the Norwegian.

.
.

immigrant. We are all shaped and touched bm.their.Ontribut

. I.

.4, ,
. -

- , ---,Nei

1 -

or , .

THE GERMANSTROMIYSSIA
, . .

-The Story of the Germans from'Clussia, began. in 1763 'long before
,

. _.1

18 4
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to, 0..
I . I

4,

there was any settlementiin.What,ii. now ppi.th Dakota'. On July.22 Or
. .

that year, Catherine the Great (tbe'Russian ciarinathoWas Of:GleAn
.

, .

th):issued a,prRclamationl.Ukase) invttjftg Germani and other Euror.

peens to.settle in Russia. . Citherine's'plan. was 1D.settle the steppes
1,

along the Volga RiVer.from the &gal Mountains.to /hi 4ucauslth .

,1 Aeo.

.

II
.

Europeans; creating a barrier or buffer zone between the Mongols
, .

.(Asiatic peoples) and the rest of Russia, Settlement would berby col-

onizatio; .ihat is, whple.,..gro.ups. would live in special districts,
9

The kase contained special favorable conditions and was entic-

9ng to,the ns who were suffering /from the effects of the Seven it

Years War. of these favorable conditiOn4are ltsted below:

1. Every family would receive 162 acrlp oS free land.

2. Every male of age Would receive 30 acres of .free land.

3. Every colony would have control 9ver their own churches,
schools, and institutions.

I I
/

I
, 4. Catholic colonies would be settled by_Catholics, Protest-

...

- ant colonies by Protestants:,

. 1.

5. East colony *40 have its own local government.

Colonis woad be exempt from Russian military servi.ce..
(This .ilas most importa t to the war:weary Germans)

7. Colonists mould be exe t from Russian taxation.

8.. Colonists could 'enjoy all the privileges of the country
and have,the right to leave atiny time.

Over 50,000 Germans accepted Zatherine's hospitality, mfgrated to

,the lower Volga region, and established Col oni es . Those who mov.eto,..
, "

this region 'came, to known as the Volia,,,,Ggrmansi-..:~1-*--

On ebruary 20*,- 1801, ear Alexander I of Russia issA464 a second

'Okase for colonization in, Russia. This time the Czar wished to hive.

the areA around the Mack Sea, recently taken from the Turks, setiled

by European stock. Alexander's invitation contained all the special

conditions of Cathei-ine's and he adda that Only families would be
S. 19

*



accepted, and iheY must prove,to be model farmers. Again, onditions

;in Germany.tade such' rtn 'offer welcome.. Germans again had been victjrns
. . k .

Of the Nappleofc Wars and rani were. reacky to leave, especially those
1 . 4

, .. *4 .
.

I

in aaden, Pavaigia andWurtenbteg,-.who had,.w.itnessed the devastation.
by the French armies. The Germans who 'milrated to Russla at Alex-

ander's invitation are known as the Black Sea Germans..

The Gei-mans. who came to Russia suffered the hardships of pioneer

farming, crude dwellings, crop failui-es, disease, and raids 'by maraud-.

ing Tartars. Yet they remained and prospered, Increasing their land

holdings and becoming very good farmers looked up to by ,the Russian

peasants.

Life in Russia 'had a profound effect on the Germans. Msgr. George

Aberle, author of From ,the Steppes'to the Prairies saysAlthough .

Russia was for the German immigrants their adopted couhtry.and true

homeland, it nevertheless remained for the greater majority of them,

not by their own 'yolition, but by pecullar,circumstances they never

anticipated in the first place, a strange land."

In Russia T4'Germans lived an'isolated llfe, residing in all
,1

Catholtc or all Protestant colonies. The coloniitli. lived itv.one Or

two-street villages andvent but to fields to farm. They were deter-

mined to remain German and did not associate with the Russian neigh-

. bors. They spoke German and retained their German cusioms, sCornin-g

the ways of the Russian peasant whom they considered low-classs. Most

of the gbrmans who migrated to Russia were uneducated farmers who

sbught a peaceful life and the chance to acquire land. ,Therp were no

doctors,

Russian

ernment.

lawyers or profeSsiohal people. The Germans did not read
1.

papers or concern themselves with problems of the.Russian gov-

The railroads builtaround their villages. They were cut

off from the prcigresi that took place in Germany as Well as what was

,
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v

.

happening in their ney land.. yet, theY Were 'at a higher stage of'

cul ture than the Russians who. surrounded(thenr. They remiined islandt

of itagnent German culture wi thin. the 'Russian thil,Aironment:,
(this setting ehicatii.on was, for the niost part, :Ignored. Dientually

eat.h.colony did eitabliSS an eleMentary school, but farming. was More
.- .

importantand scitboling ;ias for those who ,could not stand the rigors',

of farm work. .This -kind 'of attitude about edUcation :would. be brought'

to North .Datceta;

'If education was not important,. the church was. .The-Gerrnans

Were...a very devout people. The Catholics; howeiter, did not have Ger-;
,

man priests. Instead Polish priests servedtheir congregations.. The

Polish priests looked down on their German 'parishoners and considered

them crude, stubborn and illiterate. This situation produced an anti-4

clerical feeling and provided no intellecilial leadership in the colony.

In. the Protestant colonieVbrogress was made if a pastor from Germany

would come to serve the congregation.

Family life was dominated by the father and discipline Was.

strict. All were expected tO. help with the farm work. The Germans

.,were 'thrifty and energetit and used to hard work and adversities.t..
They became extremely, suspicious of Russian government officials and

developed a dislike for the.wilite-Collar, class. They remained clan-*

nish, a culture onto themselves.

Migratton to the New World

Why, aftei4 a hundred years, did the descendants of those who

first settled alongt the Volga and the Black Sea decide to leave their

adopted homeland? The an'swer is a change in policy by the Russian '

government. When Alexander II became czar the conditions of the Ukases

were changed.. Under Alexander II the serfs were freed; Alaska was

21

sold, and a general Russification policy was instituted. Russian
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judges now hatlurfsdicticin in, the Gerrnin .cillorties: The RuOian
. 1 -

\eltiants 'had beCoine resentful, of the properiy of the, Getmans; and

thievery was a serious pioblem to the colonies. he Rus-siO judges.

Were lenient.% 7the aies.Of that Russians:who, were COUght stealingt,'
.

In 1876. the exemption from milltary. serVice was cancelled.- This
5

.

was a severe bl pw to the .Gerrrlans.. S.prvice in. the Russian -nyillitary was.

;xtremely severe in picipline and length oft.service. Why shbuld

TGerman boys .fight and die ingothe Czar's wars?
,

The Germans rebelled; over One' million left Russia before emi-
J

gration was stopped in 1917. Thefleft for South America and the'

Midwipt In the.Untied States. Like the Norwegians the German Russians

*were lured to areas of the United States pat were opening up for

settlement.1 The Homestead Act, The Pre-emption Law, and The Timber

Culture Act, plus the promotion of.new lands by the agents of the

then blii)ding railroads had tremendous appeal to those who wanted to

start anaw and acquire tang.: '

Settlement in North Dakota

It is estimated that there are about 22 thousand German Rus-

sians in North Dakota. The Germans from,Russik, br'German Russian or

.Ruzzlander as they were called came to the state from South Dakota.

In.1884 five families, Germans frOm the Ukraine,. sIttledrin Zeeland,

McIntosh County.* From then on they settled along the southern'tier

of counties and the central part of e state. Settlement on lands

across the Missouri River came with the bAding the'railrOads.

Their concentration in North bakota,,orms what is known as the Ger-

.

mon Russian triangle.. The base of the triangle is the southern bor-

der of-the'state, from Sargent Cou ty to thvast to Adams County to

the west and thesides reach Boeltineau and Rollette Counties.to the

north, nEvery county within the triangle except Ramsey/s home to

22
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;ten ..thoutsad German Russians. The land, thex. bocupy. 14. imrt of the

.Drift Prairie and the MissOuri Ptlitetuo, not Ithebest firpfland.,,in:.
I #

, ' *

North Dakota4 . Some,.hi4torians .1c1a1m- eat. the**Ge:rm)in" Ru$slani talk !
at

. what land-was left after -the vther,natibnaljties had,their choices'.

Thefirst Qierman RUssiin.pioneers in North-Dakota built, sod

P,

housit to.live in, 'a Common. diiell.ing On the treeless prairie.
.

I

Strips of sod were cut and piled. row -on row to form. the wall. Wood

beams- for the roof were secured..from trees growitig along the banks .

of rivers and streams. Sod waa laid over the wooden beams to forth'.

the covering for. thvoof. Later on the Germarr,Russians built 'llouses

of sun-died bricki. Thesewere usually two or three.'rooms, plaster-

ed inside and. out and then whitewa'shed. The style was that of their

hOuses.in_ Russia and contained a baking oven in the..room used .for the
I

kitthen. Door frames and rooms were decorated with bright colors.

The German Russians tended to be one-crop:grain farmers who re-.,

sisted 'diversification, such as dairy farming. In Russia milking cows

was considered women's work and ignored bY the' malts. '.Almost all' ,

clung to farming as an occupation. By IW there,were few.ein trades

or progressions and very few lived in the tities,

Families were large and the children married young, sodetimesre"\-
Iv- ah old custom or pre-arranged marriage Interfaith marriages Dr

A

marrying Other nationalities was not accinted:7 This attitude, however,

was changing by the late 1960's-and early. l97C0s. German customs and

the rman 1 guage remained part of life in North Dakota:, One can)

.

still hear German spoken on 'the streets of the German RusSian'Communi-

ties.. Many' children diinot Speak any English'until they entered

sChool. .As time passed, the spelling of German Russian names changed
-

and became more Americanized. Bachmeier became Backmeier, then .

a
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Bukmeiir'and finally Buckmyer. Meddings'were..cause for .celebration ahd
4?

,a.wedding dance, wOich was meant asA trlbute to the 'CoUple'as well ..:

as an/occasion for people 'to oontribgte mphey,'was. part of the fest-
. t

' ivi ties.
%, I f.

Unlike the Norwegians, the German Russians dtd-not fonsider ed-,

3.

5.

ucation of great importance, .Farming and the h*d work that it took

in the early days was the most important, busirAs.. Jeseph B. Voeller,

A.German Russian himself, said in 1940 that the Perman Russithi com-

munities had the shortest terms, the..poorest schools, the lowest

t9achei4 salaries, the most inadequate equipment and the most irreg-
.

ular..atiendance. 'Not many went on to high school after eighth grade'

and few, if any attendeCcollege. These cohditions have changed,

much in the past decade and now attitudes towards education are more

like other American groups. As in Russia, the German Russians in

4North Dakota were devoted ;to their church., Like Russia, most of the

settleMents in North Dakota were efther all Catholic or all Protest-
.

.

.4

ant. The'dislike.of Polish Priests in Russia produced some anti-
,

clerical feelings in North.Dakota. In one tothmunity, a priest's

house was shot at, and in another, one winter,"the priest Was left

without any coal. hlohn Shanley, who'became bishop of North Dakotlin

--___4219Dwrial.Pthal-AlAtae_SejmnAlssians-insisted_on carrying out their

'strange barbaric notions of killing everyone who differs with theM,

then 'they should go back to the country they migra,d from. In gen-
t , d .t4e

eral, however, .the immigrants strongly supported the Cath.olic Church,

and the chu,rch served as a unifying force. -

PrOtestint German Russians'were mostlievangelical and belonged

to many denoMiiationks. The Lutheran Church Missouri Synod, Wisconsin

I

Syriod,, American Lutheran Church, and the United Church of America

were' 'several y the Lutheran denominations. There were the Baptists,
r e



.. .

.ihe Reformed ,Churci; .United urch of 'thri'st", #44Methodikt;'ind
.,

.. . ..
. .

., Mennonites. among 'the Pro stant 'groups:. i Th!: .Seventh ,Day Adventists
e .'' ,edp .

.--
. ,

. , . r 4,
,

? esbtished the first c urch ih North Dakota at Bowdon in Wells .County
1 ..

in.-1895. Rost:Protestant churches v!ere ,extretely.ttrict and.phreachii'

ed,adheren4 to Christian values..

Political Life
a.

. , 4

Again in CoWast to the Norwegians,. the German. RAsiabs'were

Slow to enter politics.' feW -;.an for offrce Or held "offic.e. Otto

iKrueger is-the only one to -have served in. Mashimgton ts a member of ,

the House of Representatives. Several reasons have been offered for

'

their lack of political participation: county goyernments were al-

ready organized when they settled, there was 4 language, problem, the

German Russians had lilttle experiee in 'government, and a heritage

of mistrust of public officials they had obtained ih Russia.

If not office holders, the German Russians were'vóters. Even
.

though the Catholics-tended to become Democrats and the Prittestants

Republicans, they supported the Nonpartisan League when it was form-

ed. In Rusia they fiad known government ownership of 'railroads, as

well,as cooperative herding, tree planting and fire insurance. The

socialistic ideas of the nonpIrtisan league appealed to them. His-

I 4

ca.

torian.Elwyn Robinson says that the German Ru4sians., like the Nome-

§-fans, because of their-ba-ckground in the old country brought radical-

ism, the basis.of the NPL, to the hate. Candidates weretoften more

important than issues. The German Russian support of'William Langer

in every election he' was 'a candidate is legen4ry. A political move

the German Russians did not support was Prohibition., In Ruisia there

had been.a saloom in every viNge and Germans liked their beer.

During Proqibition in North Dakota there were many illegal saloons

*, within the German Russian Communities.
.

or
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Reading .the news, learnini:about the tiotiticil .-kcene meant

Qr, ; "
(reading newspapers and GermO l'aniya0s. newspaptrs Were published tn

North Ikalekota-. Der Deutsche .Republ.i loner .in*ASITtey4 Der VolksFreurvi
., .. . . . , . #

in RiaifirdOn, Die..10eltsche ZOkunftln Dickinson, Die Wacht am
Ie. -1,---.4 ( . ... . ,

kissouri in.,Man'dan, the Dalzo? ..r.taalsztt_41' Derhoff and

Staats Presse in. Fargo. 'The ..Dakciti .Frec Presse,.an in.fluential paper,

,.

was'Printe'd in 'South 'DakOta.

Cul tural Contri butions

, .^`C.

German-Russian foods grace the tableS,of ally North Dakotans,

,

A 10.

the most commn dj§hes'a4ferkraut and sausages. 'Other dishes not

so common but much.enjoyed are Barsght,`Er'meat and vegetable soup.,

,

Fletschkuechia, meat pies. Metzlupp, a pudding -'broth and. Pork sausage
-1

soup, and Kartoffelsalt; a ,h'ot potat o` soup. Du'ring ,..the _Christmas

season, special foods are preWed. Viftous.:kinds-of Kucken, a cake,
. e

Stbllen, a svieet bread, and Pfeferneusse, a cookie, are great favorites.

All kinds of Kase (cheese) and special sauceS f6r meat,.make German
,

foodS a delicious treat.
#

. ,-. .1 .

Christmas time wis a very special time'for the German Russian.

,. It was observed with all the traditions of the Christmas Room and the

Christmas tree., TrIg Christmas .tree (tannenbaum) had its origin in
,

.

Germany and hA now become a standard part of the American Culture.
..., ,

' ._ The Po,l-ka-Oas-a-favori te_dolace_of_ the Gerrilan Rui s i 0 s ,, Out..the__

best known contribution to music has'been Lawrence Welk. Welk, who
11 a

was born of German Russian parents from Alsoce, Lorraine who had moved

to Russia, .then. to North Dakota, grew up in 'the town of Strasbur

Emmons County.. Interest in music at an.early age, he went on to b

come a nationally-known band leader and television personality. TO-
r.

day his syndicated television ;show, records and personal appearances

are enjoyed by

*".
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,Literary contributions by North Dakota German..Russians have

been scarce.' Most bookk hve been .authoredpeOple 1:iving.outsit,*

.. the ptate, but the situation is chanifngr. :In 197) the kiitorical
-

,

: Sociec. V of Germans from Russia was organized. It now ha4,1ocal ,chip-'

.
ters throughout the state. The Societirholds annual conveiitioni where

noted authorities A German 116 sian history anit tulti.ire ambanquet..
.

,

speakers. The. Society al so bl ishes a magazite 'Heritage. Review'.

This magazine contains artidles on the.Tife of Germans' from R
. 4,

family histnies, poetit,. 'songs, Ouch of, it written in .German) :and. , .

;:. .

.

recipes .for favorite foods. The HEIM taw,. iew helps promote and',.

main4ain theo heritage of jhe German 'Russfani in North .Dakota.

In 1971 QA museum to honor the Germ'an. Russian pioneers' was 'open-
,

;/

41

ed ins Rugpy:7-It %%vas 'dedicated in 'honor of DoctorKerl Stumpp of Ger-
.

s

. many who has spen.f most of his.lifeoresearching and"writing fhe

G'evinai4s, from Russia':

A new serti$ of ;Al de in ancestry, has dorne:abotit ind' the Gbc,mans

fronritussia are proud of their plac.e in the story of North Dakota.

F'Utuired generatiolk wili have a better understanding of their state by

.knowing the hlstory of these people.

V
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Rrepared- Rhoda Hanson
Frirgo North,High School

ei. Fargo, North Dakota
4.

Designed for: Junior High School Language Arts

Introduction

A

The Very word myth derivetjts meaning from the Greek root

myih"cfs, -- or what can not really exist. Certainly the recent archeOlo'gicel

"finde ofTroy arid-other supposed mythoTogical places belie the meaning'

of the word. The' whole canceptraises. a number'of quettions.abou; not

only-the Greciari.contribution to literature.for.the-World but also conjuret-

similar,questions aboutother cultureS. The basic questions for this

projegt became (1).what 04estiont have Yarious cultures tried to answer-

throUgh its myths of folklore, (2) what similaritieV'exist in yarious

cul ures,. arid (3) what might be said fn an*tempt to ahswer the'un-

an le about 0 6contemporary SoCfety.

In developing this unit on mythology several objecttves were

1. To arouse an interest in the student in his/her own
cultural background.

4

,
TO develop an appreciation in the student:for his/ter.
state at it Imisteci in the.prerwhtte se\tler days.*

3. To develop an awareness in the student 0 the motives'
for mythsln any culture

4. 'To stimulate an awareness in the student how his/her

sogiety might appear to someone st some distant time

in'the future.

5. To develop in the, student an awareness of the similar-,

ities in the..myths of various cultureS:,
4.

19.
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Sto.achieve these objectives eta student investigated four areas of

T. nwthófogy-, These inCluded: one 7creati on theme', -bite hereit-thete,Vne

4

ending theme, and one attitude or belief in an animal, plant, bird,

flower or a monster; *In addition to these four igeports, each sxudent was

required to write an original- myth on how he or she thousands of, years' in

the futvre inight'explain some things in, existence in Northt Dakota stich

as our West Acres Shopping Center or 'a high .scrlool stitetournament.
(

Sample Lesson Plans

Div One:

Example of some similarities in the nwths about Greek nwthologita1

heroes.

kiay

Jason, Perseui, and Theseus, fOr example, all performed a
task, -were ,from noble parents', took ajourney $n a shtp,
struggled against a.plan to kill him; fell ikt love, had
aid from a mortal girl, and _all were married.

a

Presented the report forms and expTned hoW the assignment was to

be fulfilled.

4.

Day Three:'

tonsulted with each student to determine what material's she/he would

need to find materials fdr his/her own heritage..

`Day\Four:
a

'Consulted with the students in library and togetherVe found needed
9,.

materials'4nd requested they be placed on a reserve status for them..

added number oft,My-personal books to'this reference list for their use.

v

II
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.Diy fi ve:

,Studehti-firesintei-ii progt'es's---reportatid-tigethfrWe wefe, able'
t

.,' to.ovetcome problems in finding me!terials.

From this point on -- I met with stkidents ,individually until the
'

project was completed.

6

Evaluation. of Pro,ject

A.

,

Strengths: -

st

. 4

1. The students did see some striking similarities among
various cultures in answering questionsthat could not
be explained. One example of this was the flood. The

students.. fOund'arly every culture inVestigated had
a story about a flood.'

,J

The ori-ginaLmyths of' the-studentseemeil--a--good idea
despite their,protwits at the beginning, The original

Ryths were both creativevd amusing.

Weaknesses:4 -**

1. 1 needed to involve the students' in 5thie early planning

of the unit so`lt could have been their de.gision to

do it.

I needed to .tie the students' trip to Rome more closely
:with the unit so their-trivas well .as the project.might
. have had more meaning to them.

Special Projects'.

A number cif student proje 4 were undertaken.' These prtjects are

e

litted in the introduction to., this .unit. .

'A. OF ROOTS AND HERITAGE

Choose:.ope nlyth from each of the.following groups to..e.xplore

P-.

S.

S.

for your reports. You will have.a total oi 4 repor:ti and'-one original

wri ting.

4.
)

' I. Creation Themes

A. Worl d B. Man
I.

Woman.

Ia

a
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II. Heroics

we"

6

(-

A. Made role
6

III . Endi ngs . . kit

A. Flood
B.. Destruction of world

other than flood

Atti tudes and Beliefs

A. Ani malst ,

B. Bi rds

C. (Trees

.0

Female rote

Death
, Paradise

0-4(

.1

D Plowers%

Other plants
F. Monsters

,

SUGGESTIONS FOR RESEARO TOPICS:

Mi ddl e East

.Horus

Isis

Osiris
SerapiS
Seth

Astarte
Baal

Cybele
Gilgamoh
Ishtar
Marduk .

NORSE

,0 r

Finnish tales Balder
Germani c tales BeoWul f

French tales , Frey 11

S1 avoni c tales Freya
.Celtic tales ri gga

Indian talea s Hei mdal 1

American Indian tales Hel

Loki

Odin
Si gurd

Tyr

.
Thor
Vol gungt

Mythical Beings Greece

Amazons
Centaurs.

Furies
Gorgons
Harpies
Muses
Nymphs
Satyrs
Sirens
Titans

I.

House of tiinos Aph rddii te

HoUse of Atreus . Artemi s

House of .Cadmus - Jason '

House of Eri chthoni us Heracl es,

I Theseus
Prometheus - Orpheus

.
Zeus - Nel eager

Posei don `. '', Demeter
Athena Narcissus
Apol I o'

;
Endymi on

Bel 1 erophon Orion
'- Perseus , . Si syphut

Hermes
Dionysus .

1,

.0

0,1
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C.

Bear

Bull
. Boar

-Cat,

ChiMaera
Cock

Cow.
Dragon
Frog
Gclt

Are
Horse

HYena
Jackal .

Lion -

Lizard
SeAl

Serpent
Spider
Stag

Unicorn
Whale
Wolf

ORIGINAL 'MYTHMAKER

Birds.'

Cr.ane.

,Crow

Cuckoo 4

Aboye-
"ktagle

Goose

Magpie \

'Nightingale
.0strich

g

Peacock
Pelican
Phoenix .

Robin
Roc

Sto14
Swallow
Swan
Woodpecker
Wren'

.1

Apple
Ash
Beech
Birch

Cypress
Elder
Fig

Fir
Hazel

Herbs
Holly
Ivy
Laurel

Lily

Lotus
Maiize

Mandrake
. Mistletoe
Mushroom
Myrtle
Oak
Olive
Palm
Poppy
Rice

Rosemary
Rowan°

Tree of Life
Willow
Yew

Imagine yourself thousands of years in the future. Write a
A

myth or folktale or legend of past or current happenings in North-.

Dakota. For example, flow might a mythmaker explain the severe

blizzards, U.Fa0.-'s in Fargo, the Garrison Dam project, certain

.pOlitical figUres, the highwaY system, West Acres; a high school

state tournaMent or any other North Dakota event.

40404, MYTHS

1. .Rrief summary of a Greek myth:

2. Summary of the.Roman equivalent:

..

ff
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.a

1.4

Idea behind the, itori or what unanswerable question
does the story attempt to, answer?

What parallel stini (myth, title; folklore, legend) can
be found among the. North Dakota Indians or .among the
Indian tribes associated with the Great Plains?

I "

,
What parallel story can be found inong the folklbre

. or myths of 'your own wheritage? (Norse, .Finnish Germanic,
Slavonic, Celtic, iddIe East, Far East,. 'etc,.)

, .

.-

What universal or uman charaCteristics do' these,parallefs'
indicate?
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Prepared by:

Designed for:

Introduction

Helny Ohnstad
South Juni6r High S
Grand Forks, North'

Grades 7, 8,l'and 9

chool
Dakota.

- Because the 9opul8tion oflorth bakotehas a higher percentage

of NorWegians than any other state in the'ljnioh, and, because most of the

students in the Grand. Forks schools have some Norwegian batkground.

! there has been for several years the need. to .ipiroduckNorwegian
! . .

heritage and pioneer literature into *the curriculum of. Juniorkigh'SchoOl.-.

English. cl asses.: In. acidi ti on to Rol vaag' s .Gi ants. in. 'the Earth, class:

discussions have, centered arotind the' need for, -and understanding of,

one another's .heritage. For several years students have prepared family
4

trees and have developed a real interest in their own particular back.;.

ground. Formal implementation of the unit was designed for one week,

but background prepara n and post-project aciivitie were carried On

at intervals throughout most of the sóhOol year.

The project was designed for the following reasonsf

A. Td encourage understanding and appreciation of our ethnic
heritage, whatever that heritage may be.

B. To stimulate an interest in- the cultural achievements oeour
own ethnic group, as well as that of othergroups.

C. To enhance t14 literature curriculum in dunior High School
classes, 1

To learn from literature and from other activities more about,
the life and contribution's of the Norwegian pioneer in North
Dakota, and to realize what Norwegians have meant to our state,.
our country, and ttie- world in general.

26. 3
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With the previous pUrposes in mind,. the.general pltn was:. e,.,.. ., . .. . .

..ii_ ., --..- ,
........ .. -

. A. ToOttnt .o. fact that al . national tti es hafe accompl ishments.
ofi0I.Oh.they mly be_proud.'". . .

S.. To prokfi de classroom activitriles, background, material s, .slidei ,
, speakers, and assignments td stimulate-the interest,ofeach,.

,4, student in hit, particular heritage.- - ..

C. To direct students in reading,and discui.sing literature'',
written by and about North ,Dakotit Norwegian. pioneers.

To point out the contritiptions of Norwegian 'people to
society, and to help students realize how'thos4 contributions
affect each of our lives.

,

To.

,

-prepare the students for the curriculum unit it was' necesssary to
.

provide a basiC backgroun&of fundamental information.- The -folfowing.

steps were taken -to insure.vthat:background:'

A. Early in the school yeah class. dtscussions about the trifft"ent '
interett in one's "roots"--especially.since the advpnt of
Alex. Haley's televisrion series. '

Students were then encouraged to begin preparation of.a family'
ttee. During Christmas' vacation many students had an
opportunity tO learn details from elderly relatives who.came
fo visit during the holidays.- Some students carried'on-,. :-

correspondenc.e to learn further atails needed for the pro3ect.
AS the work advanced, their 'interest increased. . .

1.

C. A student was ,astsigned to,make a large ()Aline map of Norway--
with a Caption "WERE ARE YOUR ROOTS?" This map, together
with an outline map of Europe, wak displayed in the classroom
so-all students could try to pinpoint the arda from which
thei r ancestors came. .

D. Books and selections of pioneer literature were made ava,ilable
h the classroom, and students Were encouraged to read the

material.

E. *Books and pictures of Norway were made available fort students "
to enjoy.

.

F. Several students were assigned to'read Giant's in the arth by
Rolvaag in preparation for a penel discussion to be p sented
to the class at a. later date. .

1 .

Some students were assigned 'to prepare short repo'rts on the
Homestead Act to be Presented to the' class at a later date.



All students were ..ericpuraged .to speak ,wi th .elaerly people
_and others who could taltwith_tnert,about-,ploneer life

.

and Norwegian settlers.
*.

. All students were encouraged to record anecdotes they had .

heard about their relatives and acquaintances regarding
early life'in' North Dakota.

. Sample Lesson

4, I
1

I .
. i .

Duringthe specific week of Norwegian, Heritage-Pioneer Literature

instruction; the fol lowing activities were presented:

Day One:

The English classroom was decorated with articles which came from

Norway--a:s we:Il as with displays representig other countries' in which

students' had their "roots." A small table,
,

covered with a: piece of

Hardanger,embroidery, displayedsiT1ali miniattire-silver flagpoles With

the Norwegian flag,and the flag of united, States. 'On the am kboard

above the flags was written the poem, "Two Flags,' by Roseanne Gutterud

Johnsrud. ul 1 eti n :boards" were decked with the

had prepared. Other areas 'of the room featured'

and articles

Day ,Two:

A. A short int

Project and the goals th group expected to achieve.

\.

family .trees which students

rosemaling, table runner!,

o silver, enamel., and, pewter that had been -made. in Norway.

el!' .°f'1,,,

14 X
A s.,,,

.. f,
.

dti C ti on 7was gi ven regmtling the pbrpose ot the*

41110..

B.. A brief report was resented by *a student about the Homestead' A

Act; The student had. previousl rehearsed the report with -the teacher.

in order to make, his delivery more nteresting and effectixe.

C. A few (five or six) selecte preliminary slides were .shown in

order. that the4tudents might, .vi sual ize. e beautiful. country the pioneek

-a

,?



left when they came to the_ prairies 'Of North Dakota.

D. -A panel- of:StUdentS -discUssed the-Mak Giants in tire Earth,

pointing out that this is said to be. the best book ever written about .

pioneers in the Dakota ferritory. A moderator called on .in0;cluel

,

panelists to present short oyerviews of the plot, the setting, the main
.

,

.

.

,
. .

characters., the 1,ife of the author, .and the significance pf. th novel .

ti

_ d

Students.in the class asked questions of the panelists about s h matters

as the. pioneees ' provision for education of their 'chi 1 dren , about thei r

concern for religious training and observance, and about the pffect f.

pioneer.hat.dships on the personality and psychology of those involved.

Classroom copies of Giants in the Earth were,distributed to each

student, and oral reading was conduaed of the chapter about the pioneer'
4

mother who lost her m/nd because her son had died during,the journey

across the prairie, and the child had been buried somewhere in that vast.

6

expanse. (Pages 306-318, Pocketbook edition.) .,

Silent reading wat conducted-4for pages 111-121 and 127-144about

Per Hansa's pulling up the stakn Which some prospective settler§ had

placed in order to claim land belonging to Hans Olsa.

. Ditcussion was held,regarding'the excerpts read: A set Of slides

from Norway was preSented.and seyeral old documents such as ship contracts

%for passage to America,'citizenship papers., and old lettert.written by.
j

pioneers were' displayed.'

Day Four:. ".

4
The class read the concluding pages about the snowstorms (g Lan s

'in the Earth.) This generated a discussion on such,questions as the



1

6
, ,(1

,1114iv ,:e1Ovlorne-iludeits-ith-i nk-th4il'part-v-f-tiielbook-Li-s7te4ious4-9-'

..',/ "Are Our biiiiikrds Oday seneral 1 y 'lexci ting?"
1-,. ,

. ,

"What, do *our sJudents dof'-`durikg a bliizarci? '.,COul4t.they have
.

. i .0, I ,., I, k

carried act these. same activities d,.)uring a. blizard in., pfoneerdays?"
- , Ir

i)

The class alto read the'story "Johnls First Chrlistmas"-by. Ordella*

Walker,Arvoeion
l

:t
The,.story yias .0isCussed. 'StudentS:"tald ,about some ,of'. '

, . . ,. .

.i. the tradi tions and christmis foOds mentioned:4n. the stOry, whi di they'
, .!). ..?

.. -, :, .

:- have in their own. homes.. The story-;generated a diicus'iipn onsuek,

. questions \..as "Did piaiieerlife4eet the high expiic4tiai'ls .oft. the settlers?
4 ../

Did any, of 'ithem.-long to go back home ioNorwayl Why,..ciid so few of theM .

. ..

return there?' ,,,t,s-.

,

'.4Day

,
1 A guest speaker frdm the .Univeoity af North Dakota, spoke to the'

aass about England and the various mistoms that.originated there. He

al Sti lhowed a series of (sli des: A-Aiscussi on fol owed regardi ng

the differences between life styles in Englanct!and Norway,, past and

7.

,--present.
SW

Day Six:

A high school foreign eXatiange -student, .from Wway, spoke' to the

class about her country and showed a ,series of slides.. The students-were

'fascinated by the presentation by someone who is close to their own age.

Eväluaiion of .Project

Personally, I was pleased withour project mainly begauselthe

students seemed pleased and interested. In addition to promoting an
4

%.

S.

5.
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interest "In NorWegi an ,p,i leer 11 teraIure, 1 t also seemed 'to arouse an . .

. .

-interestln each person's heritage ai well Jts. in the .heritage .of Other

members,.of the group. 'Tile 'projectelso enhaeced ounliterattife .

ctierioplum in grade nine.

PreparatiOn bf the family tree siteme'd very. SuC"CeisfuT .Many

students .i.n. classes (ger than the litertur cl aSt as ked if they)ni !Alt .

'

also prepas-re a 'efamily.tree "for extra 'credit us A girl whom I 'had-in

": class three years ago4olunteered to bring her family tree to. sholti

Students. She enthusiastically, reported-that she is constantly adding

information to thefamily tree she began.ileEnglish class, grade nine.
. -

No doubt there arelmany ways in which the project may be improved.
,yr 0

However, wedid put a' great deal of preparation into the Heritage Unit,

'1. and, within
v.the limitations. of time, I. feel that it was a -gratifying i

-,zk .
6

I I '
'h r.

ekperlence which I Kope to repeat.nextear, 1
4

t..:'7, ; ts ,, ,
. .

'd

'0 Speci.1:1 Projects 0 'V ..
t - , - ,. , ...,

A., ',Reading an eXcerpt from Irtt the Wurricane Roar by Rose'

n

--

Wtlder Lane. (The authOir was bo'ren in North Dalcota.)
. -)

,
.;

13.) Listing scime,of °ihe 'contributions to our society made
by outstanding Norwegians.... ,

,

George Wighirligton.iN,,whose geneology has been traceid
'beck to -Norwegian royal tx

Walter Mondale whosfe grandfather wds from-Norway
* N

; Hubert Humphrey......whose,Mdther was from Nprway
<,

.,i,'Trysre Lie a Norwegian, wag the first Secretary-
general 9f..the united Natigns

Borlaug.:. a recent Nobel prize winner 4.

Xnute Rockne.... ..... great football frcovh of Notre Dame

Edverd Griegy world-renowned coMposer

1

4.1



Val

0 e Bull.... one Of the ireat violinists of
'* time. ,

6

Henrik,Ibsen.....Father of modern drama; one of the%

oist. world's greatest dramatists. the-yeri
is 'Ibien Yper" In Norway, to

celebrate the 151th year since his. birth.

11'

BjOrnstine BOrnson...renowned poet, Oiplomat

Roaid Amundson..,discovered the South Pole

North Dakota's own Carl Ben Eilsow...pioneer in the
air A

- Leif -Ericson

49%
.

,. : DISCOVERO AMEIFICA!,
''''-

(An'unlimited number of nages could be 'added to.the

list) .
. .1 ..

1

A

t

C. Teaching especially-interested studentS a few basic words 'in

thejNorWegian. language,
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Prepared by: Cona'Erickson
Red River Iiigh
Grand Forke North Dakota.
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,

Designed for: Senior High. School

'4

Introduction

Art is the spearhead of.human development, social, and individual:

It is not an tntellectual pursuit, but contributes, to. lontellectual life;

it-0 not religion, but it series and often determines it4 Art is then

the epitome of human life. Every cUfture develops some kind of art, it
k

:
formulates a new,way of feeling,.and that iS a beginning of a cultural

age, ,f

Norwegian folk art covers the period from 17 ind up to the first

half of the 19th Century. HeirlooM,handed down from.gederation to gen-

eration include rose painng (rosemaling)4;wood carving, sculpture,
#

murals, woven wall hangings, embroidery and needle work. Theold stive

- churches were built with much de ratto and some of these still exist

Pe.

today in Norgay. Each district had its own motif or design in both

folk art _and Arest . ....Ro9alandjelernark_and.Haljing40.. are noted for

their rose painters. Chests and ale.bowlOpere first pa4nted: soon

cupboards,.beds, walls and whole rooms were-decorated. The best known

of the Telemark painters was Ola Hanson. The vine tendril is his chief

motif 'for his r4se painting., ColAs vary in different regions. In the

western parts"black and white predominate, with spliashes of red color. t

In the east a wide range of colors are used: ,

.Of the Haliingdal.painters, Kitil Ryg9 is foremost in ,his.region.
)) ,

Artists of Norway have no formal,training, therefore few artists have
.2,

4
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become famou,s..,,or'are /*cognized. Edmund Munch is probably the most
,

famous of all Norwegfan artists,. Nis paintings, murals and sculptures

abound in Not*ai...

0.the.wood,carvers the greatest craftsman would be Jakob Kluksta4,

-

whO is known fOr his carved altar panel from Kors ChUrch: GusVf Vigeland
. ^ 1

,

is-well known for his SculptUre_Park in Oslo, d*picting figures from birth

to dea* Now.in the.last half of'the 20th Century we find folk art

`4

experiencing. a swi ft revival . 4
"

'Today artists of Norwegian descent carrY on the tradition of'the

old customs Of rosemaling, klokkestreng hardanger, embroidery, tatting,

wood carving and ipany forms ofr folk art. Norwegian descendents have used

,their talents .to branch Out% into more contemporary styles, letting the

influence of traditional art ,be seen in their witirk,'-fitnot it styll or,..

e

design, at least in color. Whatever the effect of. the old on the new,

our culturehas been .greatly influenced by the Vikings whd will always

keep their ar,t alive in America. We are turning to our forebearers for

influence to create objects of lasting worth.

A. Purpose
.

to offer insight into.the culture and heritage of the

Norwegian people; Cultivating in the students an appreciation
A'

of, the Norwegfan cCihtribUtions to our cul tur*el background

thrpugh their art.

B. Go.als and Objecti ves

1 To cOmprehend the society and culture which the student

inherits.
It

To develoi) an underranding of the Norwegian.people whose

cul ture and background' are 'somewhat di sOmi I ar' from our own.'

'4.444 A. ..
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By.pa"rtaking in handmade 'crafts'and'folk art the students

will:

(a) gain valuable insight intolhe.riligiOn, bjeliefs and

fantdsiev of the Norwegian pepple;
, .

.(b) lgarn- from 'trees. artists of Norw;gi an descent 'What' toots, .

equipment, methods, and materials ire* ne4essary for their. chosen.,

art;

(c). observe and compare Norwegian art of. the past with contem-

porary art of today's artist;'

(d) enjoy the pride of accomplishment, just 'as each Norwegian

artist has done.

a&

C. Method :

Implementrng :theseloals will be one of leCtures, demonstrations,

interviews with Norwegian"artists,Jield trips"to Honve HOuse

or/other heritage c nters. 'A Norwegian art and craft show will be
,

planned for May l7ih (Sgttende Mai). Student's art work as well as

art loaned by area arttsts will be displayed-for the public.

SPecial Projects (Traditional)

Rosemaling.

k

,

Designs and motifs 'Painted on wooden plates, boxes, plaques, or

other suitable articles such as chairs, chests or trunks.- Colors and

designs arg chosen according to district in Norway they represent.'

Hardanger Embroidery
,

Linen cloth is cut and blocked off using embroidery thread to
,

creap a design of Wocks typical of the Norwegian motif.
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Klokkestr;eng

Norwegian Wall hanging, needlecicaft-uiing Yarn; neAedle.

ft

and 'canvas backing Ihreeitiches are used, klosterson,

diaMondsom, and twistsom.
,

Contemporary Art and Crafts

Any fbrm of art done.today by WWegian people,who live itr

this period of time.

Rosematipg

4

67.

Wooden Items: Rosemaling was originally done almost.exclusively

o''on wood. Because the grain of the wood seems to dIstract from the delicate

wbrk of the pattern a painted surfacelis most désirable.

,

If the item is one thatihas actually been in use, be sure it is :

free of any grease ot: dirt before painting it. A new wood item must have:

a good sanding, a base toat 'of sealer, and-at,least.one more4toat,of paint

to give,a smooth surface,. If the wood surface seems theAleaSt bit roUgp

hetween coats, give it a very light sanding with fjnd sandpaper Wore

alplying thejlext coat of paint.

Many colors take on a beautiful tone with the-addition srf antiquing

ink (also called

that fit that "pl

1 '

golds, and whites

If you",deci`de to

1

g7aining inks or washes)4. Remember to use paint colors

4" Norwegian ',look. Rusty reds, dull gray blues, antiqued

o

with ri.,i.erer.:graining ink wipe-off Are most often used.

antique your painted surface,'.wait until it is completely

dry. Anply a,light coat of the anti''' g glaze,.let it.sit for a Tew-

,then Wipe off the excess with a small piece of cheese cloth

get,the ""Jod graln" effect. 4ou may vary how muCh antiquing you want
.

by jAst wining

4

1-4e ultii you,haV-. _dthat pleases you,

.4,

4

A

e



Supplies 'needed for beginning rosemaling

BRUSHES:. Grumbacher 626 B.series. bright tlp) red sable.,
91-8-

,Grumkocher. 7356/series fine ble scroller, size 2 4.. 3
or Winsor Newton sable hair falion design. size 2 or 3

'Grunibacher 190/series s;b wate color brush '(round)
size 3, 4, ar.15-

,(You need only btty ONE of each of hé three types ofi
brushes.) \

PAINTS: Use only goat, artist quality 0.IL pain'ts. You can start
4

4 \with these cOlors:

Prussian Blue
Ivory Black
Burni Umber
Zinc'Yellow
American Vermillion or Cadmium Red (iight)
Titanium White

. 11

Yellow Ochre

ADOITIONAL SUPPLIE3k P :

,

Pa 6,- toWels old paint rags ' .

Ty pentine
Bo led linseed oil (Hardware s,tore variety,

not refined) !.

Vateline (for cleaning'bVushes)
Small jars and jar lids (baby food jars or medicine

4. 'bottles are fine)
Plastic coffee can lid or dispos6le palettes
Inexpensive plastic ruler and rubber band

you will need a practice board On,which to paint. The wood shoUld be

painted'with flat ca. semi-rgloss paint. Avoid a high gloss,;lirface..

Antique base colors are often good for resemaling Curry gold, Carver

blue, but Norwegian colors are dull so ayoid any.brilliant shades. White

with an antique was of olive or brown is a very pleasing surface On which

,

Finish Medium: 1/3 linseed oil, Apply to finishedwork When oils
1/3 turpentine are, comeletely dry - one or two then

. 1/3 yarn* , . coats over the entire surface.
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:PRACTICE WITH ROUND WATERCOLOR BRUSH.

THEY ARE ONE STROKE. DESIGNS.

to,

PRACTICE WITH SCROLLED BRUSH.
%

4.

ns, kkl:T.V.E WITH BRIGHT BRUSH. 0
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7'Hardanger.work i.s based on .squ'ate block's of cutWork. This is done' On

. cone eVen mesh, l inen wi th 'thp threads drawn and .cut . away in blOcki as

each motif if.; wOrketh The cross threads. are used as a basis .for stiches .

woven through to form stukly. ladders. The adjoining.,areas are-decorated

with satin %titch blocks or with Holbein stitch blocks after the edges-

of the openfrigs have been whipped with straight even stitches. Designs

for this work Should be kept 'to block forms so typical Of Norwegian

embroidery:

4.

11 Pearl Cotton #5
$ix Strahd Embroidery Thread

Needle. Tapestry #20a22.

1 .
Typical blotk of
open Hardanger 1

showing drawn
threads With blocks
cut away. Weaving or,

's darning stitches
worked through the
lltdders and over' &

over edge stitching..
Spider' stitch worked

-in open block.

4

An

2.; Kloster block of
five stitthes
worked over '4

threads of linen.
1111111

3. De,signs are ma e .

up of combinations
of these blocks
turned in differ-
ent' directions..
I.

,

e;

4. Klostert blocks
bordering cut
blocks with woven
gross bars toward,
center.

*
5. Klost,er blocks in

place, center

ready to be cut.

,

Open .block.worked

in outline runnitig

'stitch siMilar.

to Holbein stitch.
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Klokkes,tY'engs

.

4.

11V91;) ,

'K1okkitstren6s:' Namegitan Weir hanging. Thu: are fairlY
simple. and 'quick to.'make.' "nits 'needlecraft :is: similar tai needlepoint, ;Out
easier since,the stitches..atle 'latter andldo not<have to be,'wotkedin opf
di reeti an. .K140kestreng$:-ari be made in mati sizes from,a small narrOW-
'elOck string' to.a larg.elpia141'e-siZe,rectFngle...11'here are,also,.sizei
which 'can be used fir pilloOty, \chair; Seat coverSv. ushions, .and: table runners..9..,.:,.,.,
Below yod will find insrctianc.fOr beginning your klookestreng.-',.

Materials 'needed: *

Crass-stitch canvas (penet0e) :710 to 12 mesh perinch is uSually
used'. 13y varyi tVie mesh size .yOu can make a hanging larger or srpaller
using the same ttern. The canvas,cdmes in- widthsfrom. 27" to 36;" and costs
from 0..50 per yard and up. .

Embroidery or tapestrl needle - Size 18 or 2016, 'The' needle should be
size,, which fits comfortably through.the Size mesh you are working with

and have:an eye whiCh-iS easy to 'thread. The t°ip 'heed not be sharp.

4-Ply Yarn - sc'raps Of yarn left ovet,from knitting or crocheting .

are, great for this craft, The amount needed will depend on the number of
Colors in the klokkestreng. Usually. very Smal7 amounts are.required. Most
klokkestyeng the width of 6"-7" %and the length of 34"-36" can be finished
with abo'ut 2-3 ounces of yarn. 'A one-ounce skein of yarn works well if ,

youare purchasing ycwr yarn.. Tapestry yarn is, also a good choice.because-
of the small amounts is comes in and the wide rarige of colors., WOOL YARN
DOES WORK BEST because it does not unravel like the synthetic Yarns do.
Wool 'yarn will also block ands-team into ,place .when finishing the hanging
where acrylic yarn will not.

,-, Hints for Success:, _.

,. .

1. ' When threaAng the yarn into the needle:eye, roll the endsof th
yary tight so ;kis easiereto insert. Also, cut off a length o

. yan about 12-15'inches, A longer piece tends to unravel and fr i
.' at tbe Ad, This is especially true of acrylic yarn so'the length

Of yarn shOuld 'be shorter. \ ,c n. IP
l 1

' 0 -... .

5,

2. Instead of tying knots every time you stop .using a color or .ctiinge,
'.to another, run your.needle under a couple of stitches on the wrong
-side of the' hangihg and just clip of.f the excess yarn. This. secures
'it well enoUgh so yod don't have to worry abobt the stitching .

coming out, as well as saving you time tying knOts. .
.

) o . .
4 I .

Each square on the pattern represents a three-stich block. To do
the klostersom stitch, start. your needle in one of the. holes . After
ou bring your yarn through to the right side, skip pra holes going

claw and insert the needle in the next hole. Do a repeat of this
/proc dure in the next rows; either to the left or right of the first
stitc k Now ou have one square completed on your pattern.

: .
..

II

,
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flosterSom.setiCh
.

,

jh order.to start your ktokkistreng, it .is eatier to do.the bordtr

a few inches down.theMght, left's and actoss'the top. Ihen
-count how many squares"it takeS-Nertitally to 6mplete:-.the hangi00.
-Then multiply'this.number by-.3.(the ameiUnt'of holes needed.forone
-square) and divide by 10 dr 12 (or.the mumber-of holes per-inchl Th .

_order to come;up with the number of inthes which your finishedvhang-
ing will Pe. Add a few rinches 'for the hem at top, bottom, and sides.

,-Cut the:extqss canvas away from the size piete Which you need to

.complete your klokkattreng.

This'diagram shows the person, completing
one sqaure of a pattern. "

F

5. Since the canvas%backing will tend to un01vel easily, tape the raw

efiges with masking tape, much as.you would bind a seam. This Step

does not have to be done on the.selvedge. Remove the tape before

Oemm4ng and finishing stage.

.When_Working the stitch, it does not matter if you work from right
to.left or left to right on the same pattern. But it,is more suc-

cessful if you try.to work horizontally rather than vertically when-
ever possible. ,This is betause you tend to pull the yarn tighter,

When working iérttcally due to the natural twist of the yarn and
the backing tends to show through more when the stitches are pulled
ttght.

.

-

(0,

7. When you are finished with the stitching of the pattern, give the
klokkestrenq a good steam pressing on the reverse-side or use a
press cloth on the right side with stelwi. ,This will help eliminate

bubples or unevenness in stitching tension'because the wool yarn
shrinks into place. This steam pressing also gives a more finished.

, look to the hanging.
.1.

8. To finish the back side of the hanging, sew.by machine a backing
fabric 'such as cotton or wool, to the kYbkkestreng, placing right
sides to right sides. Stitch right next to the outside stitch on
the sides df the hanging through both the canvas and the backifig
material,. Then turn the hanging right side out. For the ends of,
the klokkestreng, fashion a casing from the fabric backing to run
a metil or Wooden hanger through. You may purchase brass, pewter,
and wrought iron hangers for klokkestrengs in varying styles,- colors,
widths, and prices. You may wish to make your bwn hanger by painting
or staining a wooden_ddwel stitk and usiv a colorful cord to attach
to both ends to hang it from.

ft lb
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In. following.. patterns 'from,v$Pandinavian 'country;.don'"tigit panicky.'"
when you see the-directionS,,written in,.another language. Ail you-.

, , Would need to knoW are the 'Colors '.to work-the 'Pattern, ',Als look
at. the pi.cttire.pf. the fintsbed klokkenstreng and at the-- key biaki

: s u re. of44ow. many..times the pattern .1 s..-repeated.r.Listed -beloW.-:
brief dictionary of the'',most common color terns: . ': .:. ,,'

. , .

.-lidt .,: red,;,-;.". ''....,' ''".

. . - Sort - .blaCk-:.
. ., 4... ..

bid or blatt - blue---' -. gul - gold ..'',

-90ht}7----7-7---grar-;.gray---
brun or .brunt *- brown. v -- '. . turkids -,turquois.e-;hyitt off white or beige. -
..,.. .

.

10. If you-want to fuse different -colors'than:are suggested., Simply -sub;,.; ...
, sti tut'e hues to -complement yOur..decor. - For.example,..:..i f. the predomin-.

ate 'colors are green and you'would rather use blue,- SubStitute the
blue 'where 'the green is shown in the pattern. If you put .1 ike val uesf
where'.they are called for, you..will end up with basically the Same
look as the original, (Put light blue where the light green should
bi, dark bl ue Where the dark green -shoul d .be, ,etP, ) .,'?. . The saw pattern

look' very different with the' colop:revers'ed alsb.,. by putting
he light-colors where the dark colors shotilld be-and vice .versa.. ..

.

11. Listed beim*/ are addresses where you- 'can :get IfOokkestreng patterns.
Send an International money order. in the amount-you-want to. send and

specify that you want klokkestreng- patterns.. You. may also specify!
"pattern numbers if 'you know -certain, fines you want. The poatterns ,

vary, in. cost from 25 -to.50 centS each for a colored brochdre, depend-
inia on the cbmpany.-i

Hovland Ullvarefabriks
UTSAL L/L
5773- Hovl and
Norway

Sandness Uldvarefabrik A/
4301 Sandnes
Norway.

Norsk Kamgarn Industri A/S
Nedre Vaskegeng 6
Oslo 1, Norway

A

1?. Besiiies thla,)klostersom stitch explained in Number there are Also
two other cotron stitches. One is a stjtch called diamondsom,whreff ``
has a puffy', textured loolE. It -is a cross stitch with a plus on

Sop of it. The other stitch is called twistsonr, which is a double
cross stitch with one of the stitches having a longer, last.stitch.p.

A

amOndSom Sti tch

v
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.
This-pattern. is .1arger than 'most yoiM1 ever i*r. ,..Buti It wilt.make it -.

** easy .'fOrkyou,:,.;4.:.See "how a gatterniworks* If. 'you...feel.. the. creative .1:mg.'''.
to make yoUr owd,...pattitint, graph:'"Apr. is a very wise 4rivestiven.t..., 'Most.

.-.k.lckkestreng 'patterns also'.have.. an odd number of iqqares. horizontally...*
,

4.
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Specikl Projects (ContemporarA,

- Any artdone todaby. people of Norwegian ances,try,1 There are

so.many types of art and 'Craft ideas-aintlabie 'today it is 1Mpotsible

to: list. all . of them, just .a few of 'the mos t. popular wi th. today's artiSt
ei

Matertats fork-those_listed _are ua_i_laille_in_lany_art uppay__tore..
6

i

Ideas for studenti who wotIld do projects of a contemporary nature 1

.

might include:

..

i

Additional Projects

4. .

Oil paint$ng

Water valor

'Ceramics

. China painting

Stitcher);

Macrame

Batik

Silk screen priniting

,

Abe

1.

2.

Painting a mural with Viking theme.

Invite Norwegian pedple with artistic endeavor to speak and
demonstrate art techniowes to the class.

3. Compare Norwegian art to German-Russian art.

4. Design Norwegian costumes from various regions of Norway.

5. Write to pepple in Norway for information on the culture.

6. Plan a field trip to Honve House, Grind Forks, North Dakota,

or other,historical museums. at

7. Compile a booklet with rosemaling designs iincluded from

regions in Norway.'

p.
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Fullerton, Brian and W4Iliams-,-Alan.
Praeger P.ublishing, 1972.

I !

:.Connerij, Donald S. ,The Scandina.vian. NeW.:York; SiMOVRVISChuster,
1966.

Hodin, Edvard Munch,. -New York:. Praeger Publishing, 1972.

William's , ,Marg. Fifty Pioneer Withers of 'McLean County..
Wathtlurn, . Washburn leader, 1912*

ow, -.r9rk

Svore, MOthers of North
Bismarck Tribune, 1963.

1

.Haugl id, Rotr. NorwayA, *Thousand
Oslo; Mittet; 1964 (1956).

Dakota.

Years of

Mosley,. Johnson, & Koenig. Crafts Design.

Wadsworth Publishing Co4,1902.

smarck, N.D.:

Native Arts pnd Crafts.

Belmont; Cal i forni a:

Meildch, .Dona./Creating.Art From Anything. New York:

I.

.1975.. '
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Piepared -Robert Kulack
Sehroederliuni'or High S.Chool

Qrand Torks,'North Dakota

Designeelior:. Grades 7 and

Introduction

;t4,.

Thif project focuses s4Ithe4German-Russian-ethnic,group and

,e dealt primarily with.their.spatial-distribution in"North Dakota... .Given:a

ljt of German-Russian settlements. by,coOntstudents were asked.tolabel

each settlenent-on an outline map of the state: .ParttOlar note was mettle ':

of the set tlement names which haVe.antecedents imuGermany and/or RuSsia

Kulm). These sites were.then located and labeled.on a. European map.

In he final exercise Of the project, students were.asked outltne

-ligration routes utilized by. the German-Russians fro, their-Orfginal source

t(

iAreaS to the seVement regions of Russia'and the Ukraine and then.,on to:

the NeW World.

;lie nature of the pftject, with its'emphaSis on map skills, lends

.:cself particularr.y well tb geo§raOhycourses, but certainly can.be used

in thr other qobial studies, 9ppecially thge dealing with North Dakota

.f.

history. Skills practiced in the project include:

-Basic placO location

-Use of various atlases and highway maps

-Place name geography

-!Deductive reasoning (many. plaCe 'names are cultural

clues that suggest where the original settlers came

from)

-Organiz.ttion ofmaps andnotes into a finished

product that: isjpoth neat and crrn

51
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-Independent tesearch (fig primary sources (faintly
, trees) . .

IP I, . '1

4

The primary, reison'..for.developitig this project was to introduce,

students to a significant ond important eOnicgrouo.that.has contributed

--greatly to-the-settlemeAr-pflorth-Dakbta: --Hopeful-ly- introductiOn-

will contribute :to. an :overall UndeAtanding of. the 'economic, 'historical ,.

and. sOcial development of the state on the part..ofcthe students as they.

recall -the. reasons behind the4erman-Russi4n migrations an.d the-particular

parts of the state they settled in.

As one cannot teach content without teaching skills, a secondarY

reason for developing the .project was to prOvido An exerdise in sic map

skills. The correct use .of .A highway map,, for example, shOuld.be reinforced

as often as possible. State-wide studies have, shown that North Dallpta
. ,

students are below average in map skills.

The project was field tested,in a seventh,grade geography clAs. At

the outset students were presented with background-materials in the social

4.

condltions.that existed in eighteeRth century German, and the-resulting
4

disaffection ,of Many of its inhabitants--particul'itly those. in the sVes

of Alsace-Lorraine, Baden, Bavaria, .Pfalz, the .Rheinland,'and Wurttemberg,'

This was coupled. With an explanation of the situation inllussia at the ,tike

of Katherine the Great and

ir

the redions she Was anxious for German immi-

gration.

The second phase of the project" consisted of studpnt-oriented map

work inclUding the locatin4 and labeling of.all German2Russian settlements

in North Dakota cdunties, the identifthtion of source areas of German- N\

Russian migration in Europe, and the mapping qf mi grati on routes worl d-wi de.

As an optional assignment students we e encouraged to research their

family trees, irrespective of their ethnic ackgrunds.

63
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simplt Lipson Plans

.Day One:

Lecture.a64 handodt material covering the reasons Getmans left

Germany for Russia..

v

. -
-,condttionsin GemanyinthellgO's...

B. Conditions in. Russia in. the 1700's.

,C.. The 3763 Manifesto,
D. Why the GerMans moved to Russia.

Benefits given to the German settlers .bY
Russtan government. ..,

Day Two:

.Map Work using tabfes lIstinq Gernian-Russ,ian settlern'ents in North.

Dakota by county,.atlaset and North Dakota htghway maps, and outline maps.

. .

A. :Locating and labeling settlements in North Dakota,

B. Locating and labeling of soutcp.areas. of German migrations

in both Germany and Russia..

C. Locating and labeling of various citieS and towns in
Germany and Russia.

D; Mapping Migration routes Of German-Russians,'

(Note: An extra day or two 'should be allowed to complete maPping

exercisesj

Evatuation of Vroject.

Advantages:

,

#

,,

1. The project stimulated considerable interest on the part
of §tudents. They seemed to enjoy working with North
.Dakota highway maps and tables of German-Russian settle-

ments.

Map skills received considerable attention.

Interest in ethnic heritage and family roots was stimulated.

Disadvantages:

1. Most of the base map§ used were tub-par in that °they were

small scale. Large s"cale maps facilitate completion

of instructioris and minimize student frustration. A large

scale map of North Dakota is particularly. essential.

le
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At

2. iTeachers should have av ilable an Adequate Atlas

lor every'student.
%

3. During our presentation no communi. resource

.psople were:Used, noi.was.a.field trip-undertaken..
Tine shoUld be allowed to Utilizi.guest speakers,
who have some knowledge of the.German-Russian

-movemerrt:

, Special Projects .

. I

-Tracirig of family trees

...Writing reports on related tdpigs such as Catherine
the Greatitjrussia, Lawrence Welk, Hutterites, .

Menhonftes, etc. ilk

-GeogralAy worksheets (see actompanying pages)

-Examination of the 1763 Manifesto (see accompanying page).
.

Stumpp, Karl. The German-Russians: TWO Centuries.of Pioneering,

Bonn, New York: AtlareclOrum, 1967.
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.GERMS..fRqM RUSSIA
. .

Background Information:

2.

. , .

During the reign of:Catherine IT-, EMpress of Russia an .. ffort jos
made settle- orien,1 ands of South RusSia (Ukraine', Cr a) 'int thet

Volga River--basimwi -immi grants- froni lies tern :Europe. 'Germans were
'particularly interested -in. Catherine' s o.ffer' of land and rel i gious°
'freedom. because GerMany in the 1700's,was beset by, religious per
secution, wars, poverty', and 'unemployment._..As a. result, the- Manifesto

. of .1763 .(see belovi), at set forth by the 'Russian 'Government hia--77"."
.Fireippeal to the nati ves of provinces 'like-Alsace, Baden,
BaVaria, Pfal2, 'Rheinland, Wurttemberg and others.

.;

"We grant.tO all foreigners coMing-Into' our° 'Empire the. unhindered 'an.'

free 'practice "of rell gi on according .to the: precepits and customs of

their church. .

The Settlers who. haVe come to settle in Russi 020311 -not be:`obligtd

to pay taxes to our treasury, nor to perform ordinary orextraorclinary
servi ces .

3. The settlers established in Russia* shall not be liable, against their
will, to any military or civil service."

In regard to the acquisition or land and 'l and tenure:

4. -"All the, lands ailotted for tthe settlement' of the
be given to theM for sternal time as an inalienabl
possession; not, however, as the personal property

ccmmunal property of each' colony:

olonists are to
and hereditary
f anyone, but as

1
;:

5. The colonists are permitted, in Order to increae a d improve their
farms; to b.uy. areas of land from private individual and indeed tO atquire

them as their propert.

6.. --. The areas" of land allotted by the Crown are, as a'rtle, to be inherited
by the youngest son." .

And finally, one more important'regulation:
4.

7. "If any of the foreigners who ha4 settled here and become sithject to
our rule should dkide tO depaht agaiVfrom our cowhiry, we will of
cotirse grant them the freedom tt so at. any time, ,on.scondition, how-t

r that they will be cibliged to pay into our treas.ury a portion of

fL usets' they haye acqUi red in our Empire.. After that, each vie will

be v. mated to travel., without hindrance, wherever he pleases'.".

THE GERMAN-RUSSIANS: TWO CENTURIES OF PIONEERING (Stumpp)

4
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A.

d

The followini ktatements summitrize. the seeming adVantages for

Germans V4,110 contemp:tate4 immigration to. RIM a:

s

IN GERMANY .

1. Political suppression by foreign,

.
powers, but also-by domestic

-princes and,governments.
4o.

,

Military and feudal :service the
,

- homeland and for foreign poweks
(France).

,

EConomic distress, crop failures,
hungry years.(WUrttemberg 181
scarcity ofland, tax burde

Ha,rsh.and often unjust admin-

istration.
1 ,

Introduction o'f innovations in the

sphere of church and school
(Wurttemberg). ....

Ibid
4

N. 'RUSSIA':

'Z.,

-

Rossibilitiesdf free,life
and. divelopment.

Freedom from inilitary service .

for eternal time. -*

Offer of land, almost
\possibilities of land

edom from taxation

S dministration.

unlimited
Ruchase,

Complete\ freedom in the sptiere

of religion.

The table 'reproduced below indicate the settlement areas,

areas, and settlement dites of the majo German immigrations.

Areas Of Settl ement

Volga Region
Grouv. Petersburg

1. around Petersburg

2. nearJamburg ,

Black Sea Region
1. Belowesch Colonies

near rschernigow
Rfebensdorf near
Voronesh
Alt-Schwedendorf .

near Berislav:

2. :Alt-Danzig
Fischerdorf,
Josefstal

source

.Countries. o Qri gin .Year {if Settlement

Hessen, Rhinel ds, Palatinate 1764767

Hessen PrusSia Wurtte(nberg,

Baden

.1765-67

Bavarjan Palatinate 1767

Hessen, Rhinejlands

Wurttemberg li65,

Sweden, Isleflof Dago . 1782

Prussi a, Wurttemberg

'

1786-89

Chortiza District 'Danzig, West Prussia (Mennonites)

4, Taurida:

a) Klosterdorf Baden;1414e Palatinate

6 7'

1789-90

1804

,

,

,

.1



6Countries Of. 0 i
e

Muhl hausendorf
Schlangendorf..
near Berislav

Iliurttemberg, aaden, Alsoce
Wurttemberg

1804
1804 s.

4.7

,)

b) Prischib district Badpn, Hessen, Wurttenberg

c) bsta.dt district 'West Peuss,i4'.(Mennonites)
.. -

5: Odéssa. di stri ct : Wurttembe.r,g, Pal atinate,, Alsice
Bacien.

Wurttemberg., Alsace,. Switzerland

Wurttemberg, PrUssia Bavaria,
. 'Poland

Wurttemberg

...Wurttemberg/ .

-6 Crimea

7. Bes-sarabi a

8. South Caucasus

9. Colonies near.
Berdjansk

10. Med upol P1 aner)
Colonies

. Saniara Co Toni es .

yni a Regi on

,

rk

Prussi a, Hessen

,West Pruss,i a (Mennoni tes )
, .

_Nest Pruisi a, Rhi el and-
Pal ati nate , Wurrt berg .5,

41P.

.1804-2?"

1804-07

1804-24

1804-10

1814-42;

.1817-18

1822-31

sv.

182.3-42

o
.

-1854-6

1816-31-61
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ORKSHEET #51.
,,f- .

Jakota Counti es Having Major,Settlements of, Germa s

v.

7;

Co untr;
si

Benson:4g'
_Lif

4, :
. , tt 119#

reit' 'Pl
Ca vamiit

'1,:1;',. I

z

"
D c.411/S.i

L°'
4.7

1

e

Ki dder

.

1

smond
Anox

,

Kr:%mer

Dresden*
Muni ch*
Langdon >, .

El I endale
Forbes
Ful 1 erton
Lorrai ne*,(*)
Merri court
Mon an go

Hague

Hazel ton
Kintyre
Li nton

6 Strasburg*
Temvi k

C.

*IP

41,1/
;

.: :

Dawson'
Lake Williams
Pettibone
Robinson

Tappen ' :-.,.,,
.. Tuttle ,

LaMojtre Al fred
4 Berl i

KcHenry

.1

1

. -V '' ,,,

rs, ,
I

rt
..40. .

Edg ey
Jud

.r.." Kul m*.*

Bur9s tad
Fret/061a
Gackie
Lehr,.

441aptil eon
a-

Mamoose
B4l four
Dead 04 !:(41fte r Dens i o f-

- "..South Russ i a)
Drake

i(arlsruhe**
Kief (After Kiev-Ukrairie) .

Upham
Vel va

I.

WESTERN ftIRTH DAKOA

Cosunty!

'OC, -4,... '

ti a m 0 : of. Sttlemen
I . ' 1, %, i ..

2,kr.,..,.- e.

kmsla '." . Regr,ier, ,

..".

'RhAilleOw-man

ihkrke

Di vide

Duna

'ob. Grant k,

.

cP

'Columikus

CrosbY

Dddge-,,
Fayette. ()
Hal 1 i day
Ki 1 deer

Carson
Elgin
Hei 1
Lei

AIN. pzi g**,
ei gh

Shi el ds

Hettinger Burt
Havelock (*)
Kenneity (*)
Mott "-

Rew Engl and
Odessa* ( U,krai ne)
Regent.

-'"

.6%

011000.,

Mb rtOn

4

Towner
ea*

1.1
r

"or

Beul ah
It GO den 10.11ey%

v

-Haken' .

Kr9m* (flamed Oter
..in outly.RUss

Kron.41 *4(Trimea)
. MannhaVett- (*)

Stanton-
. Zap

; . ; e :)
Al mbnt
Breten
Fl Asher
Glen Ullin
Hebron
Judson
.Mandan ,

NeW, Salem
St.,, Anthony
Sol en

(.*)

, .4

1
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. GERMANS. FftOM .RUSSIA PROJECT

.

,

.Instruction Sheet'to accompany
Ak
VphSheet #1

. V.

40110 the following materials:. -(1):1!14.rksheet a North

D4kota official ilishwp map, and (3).:Ans OUtline map of N.D. counties !

locate and label All settlements lit4eii,,on4he worksheet in the .

appropriate counties. Be sure to reervto the explanatory notes en

the bottom of the_2nd page of Worksheet

.

,Usini the following materials: ,(1) Warttheet 74, ,(aren.,atlas map
16

t

of Germany/Alsace-Lorraine (France)? and .014 an'ouIline imap of Germany/

Al s ace-Lo rrii ne locate 'ancrlabel toSe settlemeñt hat are' lound
.

both North Dakota and Germany/AlsaCe-Lorraine.

1. On the outline map of Germ. any/Alsace-L.02r ine label the. followi

, 0 -
provinces: Alsace-Baden-Bavaria-Pfa1Z-R einland-Wurttedierg

, .

2. Shade in. the 'general areas colfered by these provinces and identify
. t

in a legend as b'eing: Source Areas of German Migration.
q

D On the outline Map of North Dakota counties draw'a line in inik or fine-

line marker fromi Icramer (Bottineau County) to Rhame (Bowman County);

from Rhall'e to Elliott to Kramer. Within this trianyle lies most of the

ma,fer'settlement. of Germans, fro,M-.

.

Using*the foflowingmaterials:

itissit. and (2) an outline, map. of

label the .followin'g:

e

Phy.gA tal Features
r,

,. Black Sea .

Sea of Aziov.

,

DneRr Rimer

.16

an atlas map ofjhe Ukraine/South
6"

the ykratne/South Ryssia 'locate and

. t

Pravinces
,

Ukrai ne

Mbldari a ,

( Bessarabi a)

Crimea

.

Ci ti es/Towns

Kiev
Odessa

. 4

Note: Most 'of the Germans fm Russia who settled in North ,Dakota lid

.

r 4 0:
$

0
I 0



;,.

at one time, in the. Black Sea region of ,Crrea, Moldavia, and.-

he.Ukraiile.

F.. Using a world map, draW lineIto connect the source areas of .German

migration in Wes,thrn Europe (Germany/Alsace-Lorraine) tvthe general

arev of settlement,in the Black Sea region. Then draw lines from

this area tp.North Dakota. Entitle this map: "Major World Migration

Routes.of Germans from Russia."

4

AIN

a

a
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Prepared by.: John H. Geggler
Richardton High Schaol
Richardton, North Dakota

4

Designed for: Senior High,School

Introduction
AP

, Since Richardton, North Dakota, is predominantly a-Settlement

4

of German-RUssian Catholics, the public school should include a unit

for its4tudents on the heritage of that particular ethniC group. A.

survey of.students in 1977 showed more than.95% of all hiiph-school

students being Roman Catholic in religio6s persuasion and. more° than 90% ,

(
being descended from German-Russian immigrant stock which settled

Richardton in and. about 1890-1900.'

OBJECTIVES -- Imniectitte

1. To become acquainted with the historical facts concerning
the migrations of Germans to Russia in the early 1800's
and their subsequent migrationi to the Unfted States,
and especially, to RichardtRn, North Dakota.

21t TR provide the students with information on the
preparation of family. trees 6nd other genealogical
research.

3. To study'the customs of the German-Russian people as
they are still evidenced by that ethnic group in the
Richardton area.

4. To instill in students an interest and a Rride in their
family, their ancestry, and their heritage,

5. 'To attempt to show students the uniqueness 9f each,ethnic
group,.but at the same time to show them the similarities
of the human condition throughout history under like
circumstances.

61



OBJECTIVES -- Long Term ,

.

1. Inclusion of adult meetings or cla?ses on German-Russian
Heritage,

2°. 'Development of a unit on Norwegian.heritage, since 4 town
five miles west of us' will, eyentually, become more closelY
a part of the'community due.to inter-marriages school

cooperative efforts, etc.°
a

3. PersOnally,. I would ljke to eitherbwrite orsupervis6 the
Writing of an extensive,scommunity history..this unit could
serve asa springboard td%that dream,

Sample Lesson Plans

Day One:.

1-2 hours of lecture and illustrations on the. history of the German-
'a

Russians as they migrated from Germany to Russia and then to North America.

The, books included in the bibliography used as the sOurce of this historical

This portion of the 'unit is highly flexible and would,depend

on the teacher's knowledge of the subject.

Day Two: '

'1-2.hours of lectures and stories on the arrival of the German-

'Russians in North Dakota, and especially in Richardton. This would in-

clude family stories and histories of early settlers.as presented by any

students with that infOrmation. Again, this oortioneJs-highly flexible.

ay Three:

1-2 hours on genealogy. . This year Brother Placid Gross, a monk of

Assumption Abbey of Richardton, and a German-Russian from Napoleon, North

Dakota, who has spent the past 20 years studying .and writing genealogies

a

was invited to speak. His lecture an'd discussion included demonstrations

of a variety of family histories and family trees of which he has quite

a collection.

r
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Day Four:

One day at school tHe cafeteria.prepared a meal of GermanT

'Russian dish.4s, particularly some type of noodle dish and a dessert
-4.

peCuliar to the.German-Russians. Also on that day the studentt ill the

unit shared with their peers stories, custoMs, dishes and sayings that .

k can be attributed to their ethnic background.

Evaluation of 'Project

used four days of intensive lecture and di'scussion for.the

presentation of the'unit this year. After a'day.it was.' Obvious that the

. .

less-inclined Student was not going to be.tqo enthused about three more

days of the same. Therefore, in the middle of the unit I had a guest
0.

lecturer on genealogy, which I had:planned for the last day. It proved

to be the type of diversion needed.

However, I will not usi the strict lecture method again in future

.years. Between now and then I will -have to. develop a series of multi-media

techniques, including overhead transparencies in place of wall maps, visual

aids-on family trees, and genealogy studies,.photOs for the opaque projector

or films (if available), and MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL....devote more than

three days to thi unit. Right now I anticipate at least one week for the .

unit.

the one week will pe a climax to the unit, and prior to that students

will be exposed to all the reading materials I have accumulated for the

school (some $250,00 worth of books, pamphlets'"and maps).
v
.. ,,

f had eac'h student evaluate the unit. The most commonly xeported
,

.
,

\
ki

,criticism was that we should have spent more time oq the family tree

\study with our guest, Brother Placid Gross, OSB, of Assumption Abbey.

/
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However, I did get some.comments such as, "Who really cares whepe

we came from?" Ad "I have no.interest in,my anceitry." and '"Old Who

like thts bore me." °I'm not German-Rustian:"

These comments Were, thankfully', in the miriority and most of the

students have either strengtheneltheir interest in'their family past

or have a new-found interest in,that'area. I personally have taken on'

4

a great intet4est in my family.
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Prepared by: Leslie Kramer.

Hague High School
Hague, North Dn'iota, with a spectal section

by: Father ilil.iam,Sherman
Grand Forks, North Dakota

Ir

Designed for: Senior High School

Introduction

. At a time in our history.when we are being made increastngly:

aware of the many minority groups that exist in our country, it is only

fitting that we recognize. thetr existence and accomplishments as

Through recent novels such as Roots, by author Alex Haley, people have

come to value their identity and are taking pride in tileir personal

heritage rather than being embarrassed by it. .

.Throtigh ile study of the German-Russian people tt is possible to

gain an understanding of all ethnic groups. The' projects included here

afford an opportunity for each'student to share in this understanding

by participating in' a unique German-Russian experience.

Most people believe the history of North Dakota lies in the bonanta

'farms of the Red River Valley and the cattle ranches of the Badlands. Until

recently very little attention, if any, has been ,given to those pioneers

who settled the central portions of North Dakot4. The study of our.states

history would certainly be more complete if we included the contributions

made by the Germans from Russia.

65 761
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UNIT 1

Mapping Projeas ..,

Areas *of Immigration
- la

Europe in 1789 lb
Migration Routes and Areas of Settlement

,

'
tl c

German Settlements in the Odessa District
.

ld

German Colonies Founded 1787-1842 in Black Sea Region le
The Beresan Colonies lf
German Colonies in Besserabia . .. .., lg

German Colonies in the Crimea lh

Gluckstal Colonies and Kutschurgan, Liebental Colonies li

Prairies of North America'' - lj
. German-RuSsian Settlements in North Dakota lk

TABLE'OF CONTENTS

UNIT 2
Construction of a Scale Model German-Russian Pioneer Horrid
Prairie Architecture of the Russiah-German SOtlers 2a77
Typical Floor Plan of a German-Russian House 2$
Front View 6

. Rear View . 2c
Overhead View 2d
Typical Plan of a German Colonist Farmyard in Russia 2e

Directions and Materials Needed. t 2f,2g
.4

1

UNIT 3'

Making Brennmist (A unique German-Russian fuel.)
The Making of Brennmist a,b,c.
Directions for making Brennmist 3a I.

. \

UNIT 4'
..Bread Baking Project
Introduction
Directions

UNIT 5

4a

4b

Preparing a German-Russian Meal.
.

.

Introduction S 9 5a

German-Russian Recipes 5a-51

7



Numbering System
1. In the upper right hand corner of eaah page iv a'number and

letter. The numlr representV the unit. The letter rip g.

sents a particul... page in the unit.
,

Teacher instructions are printed on pages which are colored.

These pages divide each unit.

3. Student materials are printed oh Ohite paper.

II Duplication .

1. The colored as well as the white sheets can be duplicated
the teacher wishes.

The white sheets in each unit are those which need to bc.
plicated for student use.

A suggested methocof duplication is the thermo-fax process
and spirit masters. 4'

4. Instructions given at the beginning of each unit tell the pace
and number of copies to\be duplicated in each unit.

.

5 . Most materials can be duplicated for a single class and used
pericid after period.

6. It is advisable after duplicating a Un1t-6.rmiieria1 to staple
each Student packet.

III Grading
1.

1,

Invdliement and motivation remain highest.in group projects
if the simulation is a competition. Rewarding the "best",

builds enthusiasm.

2. A number of methods can be used to arrive'at a grade. Each,

unit requires some type of written response, grades can be
assigned to grOups or to individuals depending on the assign-

( ment.

On some occasions
* At other times it

lich student.
4

Whenever possible,
your tests.

allow the students to evaluate themselves.
may be advisable to give a blanket grade to

1

include sim doh subject matter on
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I LIST OF 'MATERIALS. AVAILABLE .4 ",

!4'
:1 P !, i.

... OFFICIAL.PUBLICATIONS & PARTIAL LIST-OF cONTENT-S: , . ,

.-. 11, ., ...
- 'WOR1(CPAPER NO. 1 April 1971; 8irth annoUncement.. NIIHSGR.lorifially;. .' -,'.,,
. .. .

. Organized JanuarY 9, 1911. Xerox copies. . , ii ...,: .t., y4.0.0 p'p ... ''.....1!:

. . t
.WORKPAPER NO. 2 .-tr..September 1971 Convention issue. ',Mit of- ' ...\-: , .

. .,
-..4. .

..

. . t - ..,..

..* ' ,, Charter-Members to September. Aims.of,,SocietY.' .. 4. - ).' '.- ', 2.00 ,pp ..'-'-i:'.. . . , ..
. .. .

1 14

WORgAPER NO: 3 - March 1972. Settlements of Ge ;Vans from'RUssia'
in kota. -Chronicle, of Kassel Ancestral Research. , tharter
Members after September.

. .

v.
4

WORKPAPER NO. 4 - Septemliiitt 1972. depOrtatton Of qdrinin's from.
the South Caucuses. ChristmaS in Siberta. 1945. Down '0,0,
to Odessa. Colony of Helenental. ,Metzelsupp., 14`

1 2:00 pp

HERITAGE REVIEW NO. 5 & 6 'itk

Centenni af issue . Emi grati on
Letters & Diaries of a Danube

.1

'
'it1/4F14'.;..140!Ai;

coMbined
to the. rbAttgka:'.., ot
Expedi ti on iTf., 7. Depsi 40

,
(h .44( ,.'I'w1;t,

Brimean Germans. 1941.. Pioneer ReuttniseenieS.r. Blaciclea rmihs.
Passenger List,. 1873.,

tIERITAGE
Colorties
Dakotas.

t 2.50, PP
. ,.;

. .,
.,; . .

REVIEW NO. 7 - December".1973. 'Founding 4:-Germail
in Russia. Migratioh to the. 4merias., EmTgratiOri to
History of the Dakota Frei 'presse".

-'
'the

.,.?.50,,

HERITAGE REVI,EW NO. 8 7 May 1974. Resittlementufrom Atexanderhik.f, .r.

the Warthegaus. '1944. May festival in the iCrtmea.. Germans iii
Ru sta afterf 1914.. Book Annbuncemehts. 59"pp

,

1i

HERITAGE REVIEW NO. 9 December 1974. Chrfstmas issue. German

Celebration oT Christmas. Christmas in Western North Dakota.
Dakota Freie Presse. oAi1ac e Revisted. Reformed Colonies in South
Russia. Pioneers on Two Continents. J,acob Schnaidt, District
Secretary. Books -2.60 pp

( )

14RITAGE REVIEW NO. 10 - May 1975. tribute to Arthurkeno. /

Doomed ,to Death on the Danube. Reise Nag.) Europa, 1913-1914. FarMt

Tour. of ROssi . Arnol d Ochsner,, Shoemaker. Books . 2 50 pp
. I

HERITAGE REVIEW NO. 11 - September 1975'. the Schwabs at th, .

Smithsonian:Institution Folk Festival. .Causet of Migrations to
Russia and the New World. HomestedertxpeHences./ Life Nperiences--
of Rev. Nuss. Family.History. Books. / 2.50 pp

.. ,

HERITAGE REVIEW NO:' 12 - December 1975. Chi-istmas in the Volga
Colonies. Christmas in the Black Sea.Colonies. Christmas in a
Sl ave, Lablar Camp. Bessarabi a Revisi ted. , Settlements in North
America. Dakota Freie Presse. Passenger List./ Books . . 2.60 pp

,
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..,her4thrns from Siberla.
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.4899ksr.. .
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" . .. . 'AEgITAG5A

'130/04S
Nepthritzati

4erv

A coMbined isisue. April 1970. A a
Dr. Stumpp itiseum. A German 'family
Revisited. Colonization 'in Russia..

1,7. .)>
JEW NO::"15.- September 19764 Canadian Issue. The

1g 4v ''..4,..- '.''
.

4stern "Canala. k.4ss1anddeutsche in British Colombiep.
qii.-pr r.., ,v .,

jt: ... :! :!. . 'ppl icy of Wlexandet" 1. Fi rst Emigration to America'.
e11) RuSsia. Verl ne Heimat. Historical .Sketch of

. :1? :' I ' II : ' 1' '
44. 4,...;:... li';': St. Peter s'.Pa'rish; Passenger ist. _,,, d

".. l'1"41%. ; '"'
M,

klEKTAGE' V#W'NO*:. 16.- December, 19/r."'' Christbaum &Christkindel.
% -il,::!' ., ,,..'iv.'.:.; iiiews'itrOm erm(tny.i.. Itens fvom the. Dakota Freie Presse. Congre-

gati On-al. Churcii.::14 Smith Ameri ca. The Great Catherine ,the Great.
HiStory 'cf. Lichtental , Bessarabia 1834-1940. .. FOunding of German'

Nk'-! colonies n OdeSS,,k District.' Family History.
° .',..f.. .,tr

HERITAGEREVIEWJW, 17 - April 1977. German Passport Records-

4808180. fteln.S ftom the Dakota Frete PressaL. Deutsche Bauern

in .der Krim 1806.-1941' (German Farmers in theThmea 1806-1941).
Founding of GerMan Colonies in Odessa District. Promotion of

Immigration to Dakota. Books. ,family History. Passenger List. 3.00 pp

\
HERITAGE REVIEW NO.18 - September 1977. GerM ian Farmers n the

Crimea 1806-1941,: Mennonitische Post. Items from the Dakota

FreiePresse. Rosamucka. Culture - Political Correspondence.
Friedland, Gate tO'reedom & Hope. Impressions of a.SoViet-

German.La4y; USSR Exit Permits. Passenger List. ...IA pp,

3..00 pi

3.00. pp .

3.00 pp

A

V. .4

HOUTAGE REVIEW NO,: .19 - Decembe'r 1977. German Colonies in ' i
South America. Items from the takota Freie Presse. The Bashtim:
Pride of the Steppes. Importan Dates in History of German-RusSians,,
in America. German Farmers in the Crimea. , Exterminate the
Clergy. Family von Falz-Fein. -Rassenger List. 3.00

...,

DERSTAMMBAUM NQ. 3 19.74. Surname Index &'Current Members who

\
Completed Weturned Family Data Sheet by January .1975. ,

0

DER STAMMBAUMINO. 4 - urname Index of Current Members.

1976. Letter from Hoffnungstal, Odessa, January 1922.

History. , .

DER STAMMBAUM NO. 5 - Surname. Index of Cuerent Members.

1977. Ancestral Research. NameGame. Kassel Annahme.

History. , ,

BOOKS:

*Published

Published
Family

2.50 pp

2.50 pp

FOOD 'N FOLKLORE - 1976. A collection of 51g-time favorite recipes
which have been passed from mother'to dauOter for generations. Step-

by-step photographes. Home remedies. .Household hints. 5.00 pp

SONGS WE LOVE fo SING - 1977. Folk songs, hymns. Chriitmas carols,. .

patrTotfc sings. Words & nwsic. German & English. 3.50 pp .
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-EXPERIEN S FROM MY MiSSIONARY. LIFE IN THE DAKOTAS Rev. Peter

Bauer. Than&tated by Arland- &laine 'Bauer, '-.ExPeriences of

a Reformed Church missionary to:the Dakotas & Loveland, Colorado.

'Photos. 47 pages. .
2.60 p

4' 1
.Y

'RUSSIAN-GERMAN SetT EMEWS N. TH UNITED STATES -Ilichard

a et. rans ate I I#y r. a tern Pp Oy & Dr. Armand

.,:-Bauer. 1974: Geographical distributions Of Russian-Germant. .

in the United'States. Names andlocatiOn of colonies in.
'Russia. 'More than-.300 pages with -illustrations and maps.

FATEFUL DANUBE JOURNEY - Friedrich Fiechtner. Originally'
published fn Germany in. 1818, published again in 1910. Trans-

l.. lated by%or Wenzlaff in .1973. A true adcountA of. atf 1817
emigration down. the Danube to the port okIsmall.. Taken- from
the- diary of one,of the 'emigrants. 80 pages. 4.00

10.00.

THE GERMAN COLONIES IN SOUTH RUSSIA 1804-1904, Vol. 11 Rev.
Conrad)P. Keller. PUblished ia Odessa 1914. Translated by A.
Becker, M.D. 19,73." Describes the BereSan Colonies: Landau,
Speier,,Sulz,,-Karlsruhe, Katherink Rastadt &'Munchen. 29_4

Roes with aips.
4?. .i

. HAESTEADERS4N THE STEPPE - Dr. Joseph S. Height. 1975. A

. culturaihistdry of' the Evangelical-Lutheran colonies in the,
Odessa ea: Alexanderhilf, Bergdorf, FrUendental, Gluckstal,

.... .Grossl i bental , Gul dendorf, Hoffnungstal , Johannestal , kassel ,
'Lustdorf, Neuburg, Neudorf, Peterstal, Rdhrbach, Waterloo

-:-
and Worms,. 431 pages with illustrations and maps. 10.75

.,

. ; PARADISE ON T Hj STEPPE.- Dr. Height. 1972. Third reprint
,

, available in' nuary 1978. ,#, cultural history of the Catholic
_colonies in.,'ihe Odessa areae.4.Se1z 'el, Strassburg, Mannheim,

,
,.

. Eliaskt. Landau,.4eier, 4,91z, Kath
,,

, -:_l Rastadt & Munchen.
,

'411 pa4es with illustratiOnS".,,6: i

.p.
FROM CATFINNE TO KRUSHCHEV

.

;aft' ., 'Adam Giesinger. 1974. A *
,. twd-tehttiryi history of the GerRin colonists in Russia. Hard-
. 4 oVilips of-othe immigrant .jjears,Ariilding an empire, abro§ation of

. 'privtle.ges, RuOttication meaStifes,, persecutions, famines,
'liars, Argos, an4 liquidation of the colonies. SurVivors in

Ru.w1,?.. Ptlatives in the Americas. 443 pages: 11.50.

THE 131*ACK SEA GERMANS IN THE DAKOTAS - Prof. George Rath.. 1977.
A histbry Of the 04S-ea Germans, their migration from Germany '-'`%°":

to Russia and their S§ttl,ement in tine Dakotas. 435 pages. 12.75 pp
. .

THE VOLGA GERMANS - Fred C. Koqh-r----1976.. The. first definitive
and .most comprehensive hiStory of the Volga Germans: 365 pages. 14.75

FROM THE STEPPES TO THE PRAIRIES - Msgr. George P. Aberle. 1964,
7 Chrstory of- the German emigration to Russia. The Black Sea
Cathol ic. colonies. Emi grati on to Ameri ca and resettlement in
North Dakota., 120 pages... 6.00

/

9.00 .

10.50

4



.
MIRi4E4F GRACE,& JUDGEMENT - 'Rev.. Gerhard '1)4:Schroeder. 1974: ,.

en c 'pir h $ family and ;their. struggle 'for turvi val during'
the Rui-vian. revolution. From tis diartet. 7.50.

:

NO 47 Victor Peters. Life oran anarchist who'harassed.
e errn settlers .in Russia. . 4.00

COMMON Peters. The'Hutterian way of life. -6..00

NESTOR MA
t

.ALL THING

. OF PROGRESS - Rev. Erick Kaempchen,,,, An. auto-

iograp y of Re nue urch pastor among the GOmans from

Russia in Nor Da ta.

TM THE.CENT

PRAIRIE PQ Prof. Arnold Marzolf. .1974. The spiritual
qualify of Marzolf's poems reflect his love 'of the land arid

his deep regard for the people of t,he prairies. Paperback.

AS A MENNONITE OF PIONEER ANCESTRY Esthen Dirks Herman.

Eaily Homestead 1 i fe ih South .1Jakota. I 1 Tustrated. 1(ennpl -

sworth passenger list.

PIONEERS ON TWO CONTINENTS - Col. C. Wenzlaff. The Oschner-

Grfess -history and genea4ogY; 139 pages with illustrations.

Paperbatk.

KLANGE DcR SEELE-*-Rathl A collectnOf german poetry.
Paperback.

SCHRIFTTUM UBER DAS DEUTCHTUR IN RUSSLAND - Stumpf?. 1970., .

*
A 74 page bibliography of books and articles about Germans from

RUssia. Most of thdse are Germans. Items in English are printed

in English.

FOLKSONGS OF,OUR FOREFATHERS Dr. Height. A collection of 150

favorite German folksongs of the,.Black Sea Germans. Forty songs

with English trans)atidtis. Manyillustrations and annotations.

170 pages.

MAPS:

1.00 pp

3.50

4.00

5.00 pp

1. Colonies in Bessaobia
2. Colonies in Odessa Di'strict

3. Colonies in the Crimea

4. Localities in Wurttemberg, Baden, Pfalz & Elsass from which

the Black Sea Germans emigrated. 4, . 1.00,

Postage each .25 .

OTHER:

.

Centennial Medal commemorating the arrival of the first Germansi,
. 2.00

(from Russia to Dakota Territory 1873-1973.

NOTE CARDS with envelopes. Three styles from which to choose.
1. Sod,house, 2. Ladies wearibg.shawls, car?ying hymn books., 3.

Ki4ochen scene. Man Seated at table, lady slicing bread. 10

cards to packet . 1."00

PoStage each .25
v

I uf-
,-"---11"/

, .
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a, a

Objea: "FamiTiqfize ea0 student with the countrtes of origin,
.migratlon routes rand areas of settlement (1763-.1.9.00s).4. . .

e %
. 4 a

4
( ). ' .

, . 'I

*
1,4.

4

.

4%.

1 4'

.

.
, . ''' *. .

low 'A.
..1 0 ,
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.
*.t U.. '
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1

'Time Allotment:

Procedure':

DUPlicate pages la through lk for.each student."...
41

,
%; c A p!-

2, Using a large World map at the front or your,clats room, ijo .

through the countries of origin; migration routes and areas
of settlsement With each student following along on their
duplitate maps pages la, lb, and lc.

Three or' four class,periods

3,1

T

44.4,

I I « .
Ia. .

.4,

" :

L. r

rn. 1Divide ihe c)ass intO: 6 groups. firovide eadi-group with a
sheet of tag board 36" by 24". Divide palges51d, le, lf,, lg,
lh, lj among the ,groupg with e'acti receiving one. Assign each
group the task of enl argi rig thei r map to- fi t the tag' board.
Allow as much time as you deem necessary.

a., ip

4.

1.

. .

tv

4' _

4. Have each"' group' prepare a written repo taiinin9 to that
.3-group of Oermans shpwn on their,mapt,

5. 4fter completion, hav64ach group appoint a spokesman to give
.:a short talk relating etq the-subject mater that they researched.

.

r
44

. A

6. ErIcourage Competitionood in4o1vement-have the students vote
. for the thap that is thesthost well done-award Ihnners..\ V..

'OPP
"

Al tes.;1/4\17cat:i Ve-twocedure:
M.

..- e

efit .

-1. Distribute a copy ot.eaoK paw to everystudent.

I.

4"'

2'.. Assign to eaclksludent*thie;task of preparing a report4n tht
Gerinan-Russiall from the time they left curope to the time

...they arrived in the United State,s. 4, 4

. . , 4..
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o ...Mothir Colonies

*Daughter Colonies

1. Glticksta3. (E)

2. .Neudorf (E)

3. Bergdorf. (E)
4. Kassel (E)
5. Strassburg (C)
6. Baden (C)
7. Selo (C)
8. )(andel (C)

9. Elsie!' (C)

10. Mannheim (C)
1.1 Fxeudental (E)
12. Poterstal (E)
13. Franifeld (C)

Josefotal (C)-

13. Mariental. (C)

16. Nouburg (E)
17. Alexandorhilf (E)

18. Grossliebental (E)
19. Kleinliebontal (C)

20. Lustdorf (E)

21. Gtudendorf (E)
22. Hoffnungstal (E)
23. Mttnchen (C)
24. Rastatt (C)
25. Worms (E)

26. Rohrbaoh (E)
Jehannestal (E)

28. 1.14er1oo (E)

29. Speyer (C)
30. Katharinental ,(C)

31. Landau (C)
32. Karlsruhe (C)

33. $uit (c)

(E) EvImgeligal

8 9 (c) cathola
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1
TEACHERS INSTROCTI66

..IJNIT 2 . Construction of a Scale Model German-Russian Pioneer pome:.

.

.

,

Object: Al studeht the opportunity to partijcipite,in the

plann and bui lOing0.a.4900e GermprR4si,e,d4*4400-1.01K-----

' Time Allotment: Left to the i4S4ition of the instructOr.

Procedure:
1. .Divide the clais.into groups of two to four.

2. Duplicate the article on German-Russian Architecture.by
Fr. William Sherman and distribute a copy to each group.

3. Duplicate pages 2b, 2c, 2d, 2e, 2f,' and 2g for each stydent.

Have eac0 group construct a scale model of a Gerhen-Russian
clay house using the instructions provided them.

5. After Completing the model, haVe each group appoint a spokesman,
.to give a short talk.on the experiences they:had in building.
the house.

6.- Place the models on display and have the class vote for the
three th0 feel.are the most well done.

Alternatiye Procedure: - .

1. Duplicate page 2e for each student.

2. Have each student construct a scale model of a German homestead
as tliey exIsted in'Russia., .

4



PRAIRIE- ARCHITECTURE QF THE
RUSSIAN --- GERMAN' SETTLERS

A BY WILLIAM C. SHERMANr
t.

'A National Heritage, if transplanted to an alien setting, dui
be a fragile .thing. 4The way of life of many of the imigrant groups who
arrived on these AmEirican 'shores has -all but. disappored. Successive
decades of living in the New.World has eroded even the most,substantial
of customs and the 'most ancient of traditions. -The German people who'
came from Russia were not exempt from tliese forces ands'though more durable
than other such groups, have nevertheless lost many elements .of their
centuries old 'tradition. .

There still exists, however, a part of their culture whith stands.as
a permanent witness p their way of.life a,special tycpe of housing ---
a thick-wdlled'earthen house which markid the Russian-German settleMentS
from Kansas to the Canadian Prairie.Provinces. ..:;,

A house is a-testimony to the family that builds it; with its various
years of struggle and success. But it is also A monument to a people with
their collectiVe experiences, their migrations, their values and.their
chievements. The special songs, 'dialects, food, and even religion,of a
minoriti group can fade Under the impact of the massive waVes of the
adopted nation's prevailing life patterns, but luckily, a building is some-.'.
what more permanent, it can be preserved and a special effort is repui red
'to destroy it.

S.

The house form of the Germans from Russia is distinctive, unique and
un-mistakable; yet like the quiet ancithumble people who build it, WAMerica
it has 'been misunder4stood and ignored.

s;Coming from the wooded regions of southern Germany; the colonists who
migrated o Russia's Black Sea area over 150 years ajo found themselves 'in a
land devoid, of timber. Vast pl ains of open grasslands; greeted them. Thei r
early accounts, and those of some of the earlier German settlers in the
Volga regi.on, mention .their bewilderment as they. experienCed for the first
ti*,:the contrast between the barren steppes ofRussia and the comfortable.
valleys and forestt cif the homeland.- A whole new set of living techniques
was to be required Of them in this, starkly different land.

I

'" And so it,Mas Aat the lnigrants'from Germany were forced to look to'
'the local Ukrainian and RUssj'an inhabitants .for assistance in erecting'
a dwelling.that Would ensure survival. "Wood is so qeensive here, the
early colonist couldn'Atuild their homes after the Oerm'an style of Archi-
tecture," says the unide tified letter writer in Fateful Danube Journey.
The 9overnment wat,sympathetto,land soldiers often.assisted the new Arisivals
In erecting t4eir first proimitive and very Russian homes. Ftrst settlers

..t4



-77:77

tt

, aryl ving. sometimes in mid-summert . often . spent the fi rsit Wi nter 'in
4ru4e dugOuts or 'in hal f tinderground rooms covered' wi th'bratiches and
reeds or'turf.. Thete earthen lodges were .and..still are called
"semelianka", by Eastern Europeans: An 'early Volga Germant.:resident

. Called "graves Of the living."
4 4; do or. 14 4.1. I .mt '.'"1110, 44 "'...41'1'

When time permitted, the new colonists _built a hOus4 that1'440
k gram d and more sophisticated, though again entirely of earth, ahd composed
either of layers of clay Or of sunbaked brick. (Here lt.ls necetsary to
go intd Certain-amount of "detail in Order to .show the reader that these.
same techniques were brought to North America). khe first typeof con- ,

struction consi'ste'd of a okddled couIrse of cli&V with or without!'rocks thrown
at random into -the mtxture. The.walils being raised surcessively from -

tier to tier. The second type consisted ota clay mbsture fa'sNioned into
large 'sized bricks which, -after drying in the sun for several weeks,.were .

thereupon erected -into walls and gabled using the same clay for, mortar and
,for interior and exterior plaster. .When stone was used, a third method
was utilized. The walls were built.of rocks choSen for their more or less'
uniform shape andplaced one upon the'other, clay was used as mortar and
also as interior plaster. Finally, and perhaps. some, time. later, a row of
wooden forms abotit waist hi-gh, were,erected and clay. was poured into them
and tampered into ,place,,. After the clay Was dry, the forms were raised
leavinea 'tier of wall, and:the process 'was, repeated unpil the walls. l'ad" ,
reached the desired height.

'

t.

,

.. Thus, there seems to have been four basic constr Von' methods, all
borrowed from the local Russian 'inhabitants...the pudd ed course of clay with'

. occasiohal mixture of rock rubble, the adobe type of c ay brick, the stone
house .with clay mortar and the rammed earth style. The finished house, in

'every case., was a substantial nilding with walls more or less two feet -
thick, plastered with clay and "white washed" with lime to give, a stucco
effect that was most pleasing to the eye.

i . A fifth and less frequent .varAtion .was used by.some early German
settlers; a type of wattle-and-daub which consisted of upright pales in-
terspersed.laterally with sticks and saplings in a lattice-wourk kintil of
structure. Clay was .daubed onto the framework until the walls reached

- the desired thickness. 1, 5

Clay was the basic ingredient in the construction technique,, but the
clay was the basic part of ell mixture of straw, manure (Mist), water and, if
necessary a-bit of sand. A century's old "recipe," with room for individual
preferences, detailed t'he proper proportions of each ingredient,, The .end
product was a most durable substance. "(In North Dakota some abandoned adobe'
structures similar in construction have survived several decades of 'rain and
winter Without sertous deterloration.) -.

. . ......_ a
The oor plan of the early homes was simple: an elontjated rectangle .

one room ep which was di wided in half 'if there were to be two rooms. The
entrywas through the kitchen and there was a,p rlor-bedroom (Vorderstube) :
on the street side. If there were to 'be three rooms, the rectangle was
divided somewhat equally into three parts with e entrance and kitchen in( ak
the middle and,the,p rent's. roam (Vorderstube) facing the street and the Wl
children's room'(hin) erstube) on the oprosite side of the house. In the
early, decades, in t e Black-Sea area, a stable and a storehouse were ,often ,

t y
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. -attached tO the bUildine and *consisted 4f 4.tti. extensiort'added to -the wall .

,of ithe slitnterstube. The Russi an .practite of 4ting an entryway or-ante-

: ehamber*(Vorhausl)'becamefa standard feature of the colonist's:houses. It

waS formed by-partitioning -Ott front-part 'of tile kitchen pe by the addition

, of a small external -room or sometimes ef .claOr front ofrthe kitchen 'door.'
. , . . ..

Thiforiga*is.of.iile building, -at least in the 'Blaek .Sea region was
7.. 4 ! rV !-

aTmOSt irivar1ablI-1)rte0ed.east-and, west.; lor the .most promtnent Streets .

were laid out iM a Moi.th;sogtlf dtre0.1,p#Often there .Weye no windows
.in. the. At t wall but-the lOng 'Outher610poi0e41.0ral-WSPOows. k,
iii nimum of wtndows were in the Inorth, and' thWwere Nei ablY
Th 'entrance was' on the south.Side of the' dweiting, 'AiRussian ,claybake oven :

.(B kofen) occUpied almost.a.fOurth of the sOace in the kitthen and. pto-
vided heat for the entire butlding. In some cases the...older-people slept

on the ixtended ledges, above:the oven, though this wasJnore common among '..
0 non-Germans: Tile floor was Of clay, the rbel-conSisted of .a ridge .pole ;

(Firstbaum)---made of a substantial log, with smaller poleS for rafters uAon.
,.

which thatch or branches and clay were applied to fOrm the. roof. The
German colonist:houses generally had gabled roofso-in contrast to thei
Russian neighbor's -hip ro'Of. The attic was used for storage of grain.o .

fruit and vegetables.

4

I

3 t 1I I

1n Russia, it seem that the contribution of German craftsmariship
during'th se early days was most apparent in the parts of the bui dings
which ,inv lved the use of wood. The Ukrainian inflUences; the pa r ones,
were tho features.of the architecture,involving the use of earth .

materi al s

. t .

Within a few decades, most of the German villages achieved a Certain
'degree of economic comfort, . The now well-adjpsted settlers could.look to'
more permanent types of housing.. Rere again, the scarcity of wood and
local jeather conditions dictated a continued use of the thick-walled clay
type Uf construed-on, but affluence did .make possible larger, more .com- '

fortable multi-room houses. ,In the Black Sea region a generous rectangular
. building was often erected, and this time the rectangle was divided cross-
ways into three parts and laterally into two. This fofted a six-room house,
two roams deep, with the kitchen and its impressive. BackAn behind the
jnterimVorhausl a parlor 1Staatstube) on the street side, with a bedroom .

to the. rear and a parlor and bedroom on the opposite side of the kitchen. .

rn some Cases, especially in the Volga region, the rettangle was cut into
four squares with the kitchen on the -left front and the parlor tb, gle right
and the bedrooms to the rear.

, i

,.

These later houses in,therVolga region usually were made of log and,
in more recent times, Of frame lumber. In the' Black Sea villages, they
were made"Most-often

i

f stone and clay .or of adobe brick, and were ero-
Itbellished at the cor rs,: along' the footings and under the eaves, wtth

either pitasters or iied Irim-1 ilce panel edges :: fashioned in the clay ..

exterior plaster. These decorative features yere painted blue, red and
other bright colors and they contrasted sharply with the white-washed walls.
Ai the ends of the gabled roofs might be found a final of horsebilipds
im the German tradition, or small abstract' emblems o.f. Russian onlln. In

the more elegant homes, the earth and thatch roof gave 'way to tile and, at
the turn of the centief, to sheet-iron panels. Ktln-fired brick became
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available at that later dat

Which bf the various are. ectural features ineritioned.abOVe were
"borrowed" frOm.the Russians.and Whicti were .of.German derivation? .It is
safe to saY thateven though. stoneeand earthen..hOuses were known in Some
partSof Germany, the extensive use of clay .in its'various forms was
essentially Russian. ,The use of clay "Backofen" is certainly. of Russian.

.The floor plan ofthe one-room deep original houses would Seem,.
.tO, be of Russian origin but the multiple -room two-room deep houses May,'
,well .be .a type of house found in contemporary Elsases -and Baden and other
German provinces, .though Ukrainian houses of* similar period also show the

:_..interiOr entry way arid the tripartities diuisions. . .

. ' ::';:,!.:77;,.:::- ... The German.'settlements in Russia stretched in Scattered fashio from ..

.* th**01.titTieiSilii-tov;the-'Carpathians ahd from the Black Sea 'to the Volga, so it
is Obvious that, the details merritioned"are-onlr general#ati-ens -and, that, -..,
many. variations of style and.methodi were present. For further details'
see the eXcellent article, by J. Schnurr in. the HeimatbUch, 1967-68,, pv..,
I. to*64, and.ilso Joseph 'Height, Paradise on the Steppe, pp. 55-57*and
119-T37. /1 mos.t valuable, exposition of contemporary Ukrainian dOmestic
archilecture is P.C.- Yurchenk's Narodnoe Zilitche Ukranie Gosudarstenoye,
publishedsin Moscow in 1941. , ., . , .

. ., i
.The mveitent of the German settlers from.Russia to the United States

, . and tq Canada is well documented and familiar to the reader. Parallels
between the American mtgration and the'ear-lier Movements to Russia are im- 0

)- mediately apparent...the offer f free land, .the publicity and recruitinq
programs of various agents, the first reports of "scouts, and finally the
waves of migrants in'search of new land and opportunity.. Part of the. par-'
allel; however., was Vie arrival 'of the Germans for a second time on a .

frontier that was,very much like that of the steppes or Russia. Early .

American accounts speak again of the bewilderment of the bewcomers as they
looked for the first/time -upon the treeless grasslands and the endless'
horizons of the* Great Plains. , Old timers oftep spoke of those days when

the women would cry in the night as they remembered the. comfortable villages
of Russia. But thit time it was different, for they Were now' well prepared
to handle the challenge of thp .prairies. A hundrtd years. of adaptation

, to the Russian prairies had given them the cultural tools to liVe andeven .,
flourish under these new and difficult tircumstances. It can be Said with.
certainty that all the immigrant groups that came to North America Great
Plains, .the 'Germans from Russia were best equipped to survive and prosper
in that unique semi-arid region. History will. show that their,ethic of
hard work, the) r tightly knit family* system and their abi lity to garner
their needs from meager resources enabli, them to keep their.11nd and-maintain
their nuMbers in an uhparalleled degree during the initial homestead
difficulties, the years of istlation, the periods of low agricultu'ralln.-
come and the dry and desperate days of the 1930's.

...

Perhaps the best example of their adeptness in handling the, American
prairie frontier was their buildings---the thick-walled.Russian style house
and barn struCture. Other homesteaders, too, had their-ways of buildiAg a
home.' Anglo Saxons and "Old Americans" erected the "-claims shanty," a
type of prairie dwelling nécessftating the purchaseA of relatively expensive

I,
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building materials from rail-head merchants,. One inch of wood
seperated the ihhabitants from 100 degree Fahrenheit. summer heat and .

40 below zero 'Fahrenheit with 'winter winds. This was hardly A satisfying

idlution to prairie doiliestic life. 'Northern EUropean newcOmers with a

log cabi.o. tradition would build log cabins, but few settlement eras were
neae the rivers and lakes' which alone could provide the necessary logs.
An admirable American solution was the sod-house structure, built of
turf turned over by a breaking plow and 'stacked in layers to form
primitive walls. But these were temporary 'and.fragile dwellings lasting
normally, some say, only six. to eight years. Furthermore, they were
ubject to settling and deterioration when the root structure dried and
they were especially prone to damage from rodents and sparrows. The .

German clay building stYle was without peer among the buildings which
attempted to cope with the environment of the Great Plains. Only the .

adobe dwelling of Spanish /Id fndian origin which cowboys and the
smilita,r,y.,404914.44a40 .therstme,trear caulikbei conitdered Taj . ,

.The Russian-German, settlers' home, that amalgam of a thousand 4fears
of Ukrainian tradition and.. a hundred years of German skiils, was most

suitable to the environment. The first summer might have seen the. 6erman
newcomers using the traditional dugout, and for ,the firgt year<or two an
American sod house might be trected, but soon adbbe structures rammed'

earth puddled clay 'and stone-clay houses' dotted the German-settled regions..

These were to be their permanent homes. Here was a house that could be
built without the aid of skilled carpenters and briCklayers, one that
could be built with the exppditure of- only a few dollars for wintow Jjlass,
hinges, a stove pipe and 'a few boards for doors and furniture. Here r.las

a 'low-slung, one story, house that followed the prairie '6ntours and was
warm in winter and cool in summer. ItS east-west orientation positioned
the entrance and windows to the south. The single small window in the north
wall and the.absence of windows (to.the west diminished the cold fury of
winter's prevailing.winds. The srlyorhaus111 with its double door design kept

the cold drafts from the family's livirA spa5e, The deep recessed windows
let in the low winter sun and kept out thie* near yertieal rays of July
and August. The earliest houset often had clay brick ovens which retain4
heat and radiated Warmth into the entire house throughout the long winter .

ni ghts ,

, Grass fires were a constant menace in much of the at Plains, and
here was a building that was virtually fire-proof: 4Also, a solid,foundation
'and durable the corners made it difficult for rain or frogt to 'undermine .

itor for cattl ,to break it dowp. t

.

- And if a rson-hes a bit tf, the poet in his soul, here,:iwas a-house

that, s'eene toave been, des4 gne d for the prai He 1 andscape. Thi S. low :

hoiliiontal lines were a perfect parallel to the wf :hdrizons around it,
'and its elemental quality seemed. to. make it a gent 1 eXtension. of the earth
itself.' And it was *durable. Marti/ are .stil bein9, i ved- in today, some

of them over eighty years' old.

11,

-

4 .

In Kansas, where limestone was present, the mictangular four?.room
house. of. sir .and clay.mortar Was common', though same two-roomed "semeljanka"

6

were part o 6the earliest years. In' South DaOta, the stone, the adobe brick
,and-the rammed earth typeS of houses existed, sometimes there was the lohg,
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.one-roOm deep typeof house andsometimel the, rectangular. In .North'
Dakota, all the various building:techniques were Used and all. the basic

. floor, plans were present. The stone. and. olety -Hopfarf home at-. Fallon,,
NOrtWDakota, is 120 feet long, with bon Old house attached to each:'.
bther.. The Kroll farmstead near Harvey 'is 'in .excellent eiample of a 'rammed-
earth building.i,being 65 feet long -with. the barn 'attached to the.houie.
The. Hutmacher home. near. Manning, North Dakota, still has the 'pole rafter*

- .upholding tts thick:clay roOf.(.above which stands, in dramatic contrast;
. a television. antenna)....About 80. thick:walled Clay.type.houses In North

. Dakota are still occupi ed-arid, 14 n excel lent 'condition. . At least a hundred
'more,stand abandoned on the countrysille.. In. Canada, the. St. Joseph's.
settlement, 'near Balgonie .in.Satkatchewan, had both adobe. brick and stone-
clay structures. So. Also' di d the iettlements of Germans from :Russi a in

the .vicinity..of Saskatoon. After adding. up the number of houses known
e.xistence;fand after-gathering .the. responset.of,%older.,

conceming'the i3roportion.ate nuters ,that .existed in earlier' times, :
one may suggest thiat at. least 20.,000 houses of .Russian-German.style -and'fashion
yer'v built.& the Dakotas and in Canada.

It i$ p`ossible'during a Visit iSo some rural German communities. in
, middle America ..to turnback the pages of time. Entering some of the homes,. .

One passes though what is- still called-in 'the ,dialect, 'a Votfieisel
ahead is the. Kuche, to the right is .a Vorstub (Vorderstube), .,and- to. the

. left is Hinnerstub (Hinterstube). ,A small Kellerlob is in theJloor, .a-
Schlofzimmer (schlafzimMer):isito the rear., .In the co)..nerbf thel parloig.of.
Catholic .homes is. a Lieberherrgott$eck and an Erstbaum .(Firstbaum) may be
visible imongthe SainscOting-(styled Dach-brettle (Dachbretter) on the
cei 1 ing. Deep window .si I I s. give the white wal 1 s a certain bri ght and
sculpturesque effect.. The attic loft, is used. for storage,' and entry to
it i.s gained through an outs,ide ladder or.stairway. A Summerkuche
(Sommerkuche), and a vaulted Hofkel ler are in,the .yard. Occas.ionally a
finial masks the, end-of the gabled roof-. In the'northern Great Plains,
Yellow anl blUe (the_Uk6inian national colors----the blue of the sky.and
,the yellow of the fields of grain) are favorite colors marking the.door and
/window trim, and contrasting.with the white-washed wkIls of- the-loW Slung
-stuCco-like building.. There ts present in thergofs, the modest. windows .

and the wide, walls,*.an overall sense of harmony agd proportion that speak
of a tradition -of craftsmanship far older than that of the often haphazard.
construction forms, of ploy nearby frontier farmsteads..

4

With a little imagination; one can forget the 'automobile and trattors
parked fri the yard and feel, to. a certain extent, .the flavor ofi life one

\hundred years ago on the Steppes of kussia.
I .

lay-fype htuses were, less frequent in 'the towns and cities of the
upper ,idwest. . Less than AO sUch,.town- house hive been identi fied in the
Dakotas as 'still 'being, in ute. 'As one would expect, they are ibore spacibus,.,
in stile,,Offerf:tw6-itdrqed and appear to be modeled 'after ,the more elegant .
colonist houses of the late .decades in the Ukrainet Their flOOr plans
are varied and they seem to ftave been often'influenced by their,non.,German
neighbors andr'eflect a more' rapid acceptance of Amerrcan values. .

Gttgrches, too,, were made of clay, and were 'simple structures built' by

f 40.
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local RusSia -Geman farmers whose lack of prefention ari4 honest skills
brought fort . a-humble building of, great beauty. fi rst' chuich. in
Balggnie, Saskatchewan, waS.of clay and,stone.. A recent historP book
showg a surprisingly ample adobe brick church afsome now' forgotten;TocatiOti.
in South Dakota, replete with nave, apse ahd trallopt. Three 'stone and
clay churches can sti'll be' found in North: Tiakcita and of the three, St,
Peters and Pauls Church soutn.of Hebron.igWIT'in use fo-r regular
r`eligious services, and St. Andrew's Church, hOrVi.bf Zeeland is used for
Sunday Schol purposes.

.;

. . 60.
. .

. .
'Drip. feature of Russ i an li fe whi ch- mfghtliave Made,,foriteasiet+trimes7 !r=*-1.*:,-",',-

.in the ea'rly days .of the American frontier.w,-4-;tterdeh0.41Villagettype jo f :;,,,. i---
settlement pattern1. 'but this centurieS-O'd /Oracti.Ce of cliStering the. homes '
'andbarns' in a Gentral' location with nearby grazin Ig. land and' the more remote
primate fields, hadl- to be abandoned in .North-America. -Original-1,y an attempt ...
was made to bring it about by the commot purchaSeof town sitOs .in-.Kansas ..,v,......: '
and -also ili'the- St.. Joseph's settlement of Saskatchewan, but With tife passage
of a' few years it proved .to be, cumbersome and Was -not-continued: The, reit--
dential requirement- for homesteading, .and local precedent ..rulite out-the
practice ..i'n most. of Amerfca and the -Russian-,Gefinan farmer chose instead i..11e- .
rather lonely' isolated farm home on the op.en .prairie...: 'Non7fterman,,obserIver's.- .

of the- homestead. scene' dill notice' e- type of tompromi`se, a-"ten4ettcy in 'some ill
'places for the' German farmer to erect the'farm and home pU:ildings at the ./ ,,.. .

. cornec' of the..\property where..his land and that of his neighbörs. met.
.an- informal cluster 'of several- .homes 'cattle. about; 'just' fat enough 'apart' to :.

keep the chickent seperate." . ,
.

. I .
,. I

ill,
IK

, , The stdrie walls thatf.formed such-a prOminent bOundary .around the hOme
lots, tit:Russia werer.rarely' found in' Amer'i ca.' ,Early Kaosat settleos. built. a -'

:few and ockasional -ones .were.present in(the Dakotas,. but. frequently a., tither
lOw wood or iron plcket fence took its place such acsubstituteli Was observed .....

' in Russi an.-German .settlements froni Col orado to 'Saskatchewan . ix
(

.

... The' Germans erected barns'and outbuildings that were fully as unique
and distincti ve. as thei r home sthictures. .This article' ho .conderned itself
with the home. structures but the matter of farm buildings 'is o tnost inter-,

. esting 'and perhaps even more coimplicateci subject. It is'interesting because ,
,,the buildingS are' made with the same Russian-type materialS as thqotiouses, '
'and! ame-the same distinctive and unmistakable ffold country'. look., But it
I'g mplicated in that they seem to vary greatiy -in Idesiegn -and bedause so . ' -..

/ litt e printed information has been available concerning' ,the, early Ukrainian
buildings arlicl';', to a lesser extent, *the German structUres.: It has 'been said(
that the traditions:, of farmyard barn construction tend, to be conservative,'"

1and, dt least until recenify they changed with less frequency than 'domestic,
) ,.housing: There are se,veral- hundred .Russian-.German barns still in'existence:T .,

-The subject. awaits exploration by a stuOent With eime and interest.- ,' '
,

'Ai it is di ffiNt .seperate' the "German" 'from the.'"Russian' th
the studji-4t the,,J.tusSian-German housing forms,,so Oso, it is diffrcult,
this distance1n ittine, to distifiguish`what the_ Russian:German bring from
aussitand what might have been, acquired_through the obserV.atioh of 4eir
nonFGerinan neighbors iiirthe American frontierZ The earthen .roof is a, good
example of the problem. Long',.before the German arrivd on .the prairies, '.

)
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. the Sod, hbuse arid the log; tali-ins.; :which\ were..,bei ng hOi it by-dozens. of
,.

national ,gro00.s, had a .ridge.,Pole Much I ike: iihe"UkraientaK' 'Fi,rstbaom";
. ILThese early lerican roofS were..alsO latedwith4.COttonwood. rafters and
s.illr wil low stiCks and then'..coverpd wi# .Straw ind7di rt. - in -tfact, tohe earth:

ltidgei .of thee. upp& MisSOuriln(ians:which.Lewts and Clark...observed on ..titti r .jorey to 'the RaCific 1,1.1804 werebuilt'.in the-same 'fashion..
. , .! .. ... ;

. , .

,..., , ,
4 -.. There .thus seenrto 'be almos:t utthersal -festins 'of cbristructionthat
'tend to defelop. um*. Similar-thOugh separate circumstances....'.the Iridians.' . .

I

. . adobe of tfie -AmeHcfin...Southwest, the adobe (clay,- straw and Sometimes alanur0 .

) ,d- ec 1 7 'AF:40.iik'ld'or-eibtlfsf*KOr'Tft-lonertal-4Th*Vgatstivr--.1..,..'"WhO' Iporfrbotrit .-:-T-1::---.:77t,
.. from1whpmr must be apprbadhed With cautiOn''and the invest:igalor must be. ..satisfl*d at times .withtome veryt'entative .conCluslions.

- ( . -.! ., !

Any house, to a certain .extent,' its a tionüment to* the family t
erected, it.. Russianiertnan hohe stands as 1 shrine to its builders in.,

,.a double sense. ,As a Wilding; it .reflects the special values bf
1- !takes: agrarian, utilitarian, durable; earthy -and 'well adapted to both*

harsh an'd 4appy' ci rcUinstances . In a wi der sensp, it is the hi story of i ts
opebple written in lorgé and pernfanent letters. The initial 'German heritage

, 7-:is present in iti outlines and wooden stracturet. The many. generations.of
RUssians living,are 'spelled out Clearly .in the material's and overalLfeeling..
Andltoday.; Oeiriodifications broUghf about by first,, second and third
genEratiq Ameritan iivjng are pres,ent, seen in the machined sidiñand
dormers and, the. pOrches whi eh added to adorn:the exterior. ,*f IN

nxire;subtle ,sense,.., the *house i'eflecti the h-istorylofrqhe.
RussianT.Germans 'as. a people: in the .United States:and Canaaa,. its
rnakirs -it was numerous- and wide. sp;:ead, but being in.. relati vely. remote'...
regi ons, far from the urbati centers , i t has.,beèn ignoeed: :Like' its -makers, .

its -fiery origins have been misunderstood; considered an Anglo-,Saxons"sod
house" by some ancunworthy of study by.others. ;History/ is now begtning

TecOgni ze, that the Germans from Rus1i a were a, substantial part of- the'
pipheer Past of AmeriCa's mid-,western frontier. This' anilent seructure
should now take its rightful place, .along with the 604. adobti and slog .hous,e, .

as.one of America's great pibneer hOuSe forms.
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TYPICAL FLOOR PLAN OF A QERMANRUSSIAN HOUSE
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BUILDIN6 A, MINATURE GERMAN RUSSIAN .CLAY pstcK PIONER.)NOME

to

Ma erials Needed

1.' Old cookie tray
2 . iling pin . -

- 3. A fine screen (made from an old screen window) ,

4. Pizza cutter
5, A couple of gallon.sized tin cans
6. A base0all bat
7.. A piece of half inCh plywood (size will deped

on size 9f model)
8. Plaster of paris
9./ A five gallon pail of natural clay (refered to as

"gumbo")

10. A gallon sized bai of straw chaff
11. About two hundreq,popsickle sticks
12. About two hundred' wood splints (used in science lab
13. A sheet of transparent4lastic (used on overhead

'Oojector)
14. A straight tree branch one-quarter inch.thick
15. Blue and yellow paint 4

16. Glue A

,

Trections for. Buiiding

-Agre ing pase
r'.

,

1....After you haye determined the size of your model,
sketch the' floor Plan on your piece of pl4ywood using'
the -plan'shown on page 2a.

Have the sketch show the exact thickness of your
walls so you will know what size your bricks will
.need to be. The walls must be two feet thick to

.0._

0

scale. '

Making the Bricks

1, Allow your clay soil to dry until ilard and chunky-
4Pour a small amount into a gallon sized tin can.and
using a baseball bat as a pedestal pound the chunks
into a powder.

Z. -Take thit pOwderand-filteithrouVa screen-uhtil
fini as dust.

3. Filter straw chaff through screen.
4. Mix filtered chpff with screened clay until Mixture

is one third c ff to two thirds clay.
5. Add water to mi ture until you have a manageable mud.

not unlike masorf mortar.
6. Pour mud into cookte mold arll smooth out with rolling.

pin, until about a quarter inch thick:

4
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Laying Bricks

Lay it ruler across pan and gut mud into sttips
w th pilza ctittlar. The width of your,sttips should

.1) the same ai the width of your walls. Make sure
y r lines are straight to inswre unifortn sized
bri.cks. .

8. Place pan in warm dry place and allow-to dry.'
9. a RemoVe bricks from tray and file. down rough edges.

.10. Bricks are,reacty for use.

The mortar used to .cement the bricks together is the
same mixture used formaking the bricks.
Mix mud until it is the same consistency as mison

,mortar.
Use same'procedure in laying. bricks, as professional
mason.

4. Lay the come& first making. sure you have perfect
right angles

5. Tie your bricks together by staggering each row as
shown in sketch:

5

,6. While laying the briNk use a-ruler to`.make sure your
maintainiog a uniform height. .

4, 7. Allow openings for your windows and doorways.
8. Cut your tree branch. the exact length of house.
9. After the walls are completed lay the branch length

wis,e in the center and on.the top of' the.walls as
....pictured on page 2d.

10. Build the enct walls to a center peak.
11. Build two.chimneys one in each,of the center walls

, to rise an inch above theroofS peak.
1 ,

Plastering Walls

1. Mix a small =Lint of plastthr of paris and apply
to all the walls both inside' and out.

-1

until resonably smooth.
3. Apply a coat of white water paint to seAlplastqr.

ConstruCtion of
Doorways and Windows ,

1. Make.all window frames and'doorframes from'popsickle
sti cks .

2. USe transparent plastic for windows and woodsplints
for the construction of the doors sand window-pane
di viders .

11 9 4.
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Roofing

' k

... v

a.4Some buildings had flo01,714140ArA,00re*:tlooi.t.
:in yourstiucture.uSe'

r fldbr.boards,and.glue, own,inICitiggered'patte.tT:
-' '4S :shOwn,in sketch.. .

, . :%
. 4)

t

i
-;

1. Use popSickle sticks to contruct ceiling and roof
rafters.

2. 'Glue ceiling rafters from centertree branch to
outside wall as shown in sketch.

a

3. Make roof rafters-by,glueing two popsickle 'StiCks

together. 4 ,

4. Glue roof rafters on to ceiling,rafter as shown in
f

sketch.

`

04,

5: Leave one 'sitie of roof exposed so that anyone viewing
,

the model can see inside. .

. b.

120
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.1.,

.. w.
. ..:

.:.6...,Glue pn roof boards. Use. her Wood splints ..,

or .popsickle stickst,,-
7.. Pjasterthe chimneyswith plaster of paris..., s,

..1*

. t -,`01

A
!;..?

, ..

Shing'ling

Paintirig

.

.4.1.. CU wood splints into sh6t piecei the. Size-of
your shingles% . .

Glue hese pieces down'on .a" strip-of tap it sh9wt-s.'"
in sketch.- *

'4

J J -

,

,

1,

Make the strips as long as -the house .and.glue
rows to the roof.

Paint all wood work blue an.d the rest of the building
yellow. No

If

4

"Oft
*,
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. Roofing .

.
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,.
. 1. 1366,:: oisicai sticks to';'constroet ceiling rand roof rattent ....,4 . -,''' . 1 . ,

. ..... 1 Glue eiling rafttirs .fro0,4enter..b04("branch tO outside. ,.
,.

'-',.:titall , as shown, in. sketch.
, .

.,.. . ,

,
.

, ,. ., :PI
, ,
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J

1

5.0 Leave one side of roof ,exposed so that ahyone viewing the
model, can see inside. i

,

6. Glue on roof boards. Use either wood splintg or popsickle sticks.
9

i 7. Piaster the ch,,Tmineya with plaster of paris.

, c

. .. I4

-4.

3. (ake ,roof

4.)

I,4

I

11,
..

e

tiTter's birklyeing two popsicki..; sticks together

4

,

Glue roof rafters on to raflus phown in sketch,

4

4

S.

Shingling

,

)

pi-e-cesthe- Site --of-your- .shinglefir

' 2: Glup these pieces 'down on a strip of tap as Shown! in sketch...
,

.1H 1-1) III I
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TEACOS INSTRUGTIONS

UNIT 3'; Making Brennmist, (A.unique

Object: y learning thie proCedure
o$ a unique elternati ve

Time Alloiment: 'One or two weis.

Procedure:

. n

°.

' I

GerMan-Russftn fuel)

each student shoyld be' made aware

the energy crises.,

.1. Duplicgte the articliks"The.,Making. of Beennest," for each,
studept. , . ..

. t
Revfiew the hrt.icle with 'he1entire

3. Because of the natiure of the project, allovryour students
,

a choite 'as to whether they would srather.creatfran exhibit
of all North .Dakota energy resources or make (miniature
block of."Brenrmlist," , z

4. .Fo'r those .itudents who choose to °make a mthiature block
. duPlicate. - a .

:t

I. '

4.Nil.. en the projects are completed put both exhibits and
models on. display an& have the students choose three

. .
that they feel tare the most 'well done.* . e.

%

'-k . s ..
.04

6%) Have the students who made' "Brennmist" demonstrate'its 4'
.burning id l i ty buv burning tt- in a ash traY. ,

r,

g

,AI ternati ve Procedure:
411./

1. Any energy related project would .0e appropriate aS a
substituteto making brennmist.-

,

4

.4

o

4
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TO MAKING,OF'BRENNMIST -

a 6
.

by ,
.

Les Kramer .

The', NhOceSVUsethy-Gerezn4ussiens---in-EfemonS -Couttt/i tt-.11}-

..

The 'Bleak Sea German-Russians, upon arrival in sthe Great Plainv of
America, were tided .with kvariety Of truly oierwhelming obstacles. By

drawing on the strength and ingenuity of seVeril.generaistIons orequally
difficult adaptation to the hardships of a similar region, the steppes of
Rtissia, they Overcame them one by one. The following is an e.xemple' of
'their solution to a major and most obVious problefe, the scarcity of fuel
for. the, cold, bitter winters of the ,treeless northern prairies.,

TUrni ng to the- tradi tion o.V*their enaestars, »the German-Rossi a
-settlers of North..Dakota _utilized.e simple and readily available bernya d
product, cow dung.- They converted this cOmmon ferm.substance. into,a type'.
of fire brick, whose praises are still sung today.in..the toles of "old f,

.0. timers". .-It was a fuel which reputedlY burned-with the effiCiency -of.
.. modern 'day chercoal;- it is 'said hat %a dozen bricks were sufficient to

heat a sod house 'for twenty-;four hourse. Here, indeed, -is a thing-that
should del ight the. imagination. of even the 'most .ardent. eCologi sts. .

b

. , ; ,

. The use ofdung for fuel- Was -known on the Great Plains. Early .

travelerst reports frequently mention the gathering of buffalo chips for .110
campfires and the heating.of yrimitive houses... Most pioneer nationalities .

.. were forced to use seMe *ind of dung for fuel, be it° from buffalo, horse
sheep or cow. Itseems that everyone had their own. special:name for it.
FOr some it was just plain "chips'. Others sac it,more elegantly. as t ,.

.1!pleirie 'lignite% Or. "dried fruit" and even 'Tuel of the prairie". The -

Germen1Russians menerally referred to their Manure *bricks as mistholz
-(manure wood) or Brennmist (kurn menure). Most GermaneRussians of North
Dakota -seemed to have called it simply mist-(manute). ,

_.

ta

,

'The pfocess of making,these manure bricks hat become something o'f'
a lost' art. But theskill should not be forgottep, for this fole art-form
represents -the experimenta.tion and skill of a dozen generations, and

thus recorded in detail the process as related by those Who at one
certainly in AMerica, is a tribute to %he hardiness Of our pioneers. We

haVe
time or another, tOok an actual part in its production. The people who
provided,the information are all of German-Russian descent (the Beresna

:and Kutschurgan colonies) and 'are noi44living in Emmons CountY, North
Dakota. Gratitude is expressed to the, following for their cooperation:
Mrs. John Welk,,>Mr. Clemens Sherr, Mr. John Kramer and' Mr. Pius' Kraft
.all of Strasbiirg, N.D.; Mr. Leo Kramer.,and Mr. Eddie Kramer both of Krassna

The proces,s involved seven major.steps; collecting, packing,- cutting; r

-stacking, drying, second statking and sealing. Fargers were Sevolved in.,
one way or another in the -making of mist Almost throught the year. The

,collecting,began as' early et November and the final sealing would often
take place,shortly before the first snowfall of the next year. The manure' 40

4.

ft

f .
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uted in.the process' w s 'collected Only in the 1)arn and exclusively from"
dairy cattle..,

. .

Col ti n g/ of frith manure. lEach

day after milVing,the fresh manurd was
loaded into a wheelbarrow or.a mist yagon
(manure wagon) and taken to' an area

called the mist laz (Manure place).
This part of the' yard was usually located
directly behind the barne*and its size
depen'ded upon the nuMber of cowt' being
milked. The first collection Was deposited-

arOund it, until atthe end of winter
there appeared a large circle of niat

. 1 i ttl e pi les of manure cal led.

m'isthilen.. (Figure 1)

410

(14/v111: -efs.

.eN1

1---74*.
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Figure 1. Gathering the
mist in the.yard.

%Pthe practite of preparing mist detcr ed in thfs article vaS used

in some.places in Notith Dakota until the 1940's. One should,note tile

article "fuel - A Picture Documentation, Annual Activities of Farmers%
by Hugn Hefner (Translated by Armand and Elaine .Bauer) in the Heritage

Review of June., 1973.. The Bessarabian tradition therein seems' to be

almost the same as,described here, with liftor variati,ons.

The c011eCtion task lasted from approximately November .to as late as .Jun#,
at which .iime the packing process began. t,

The packing process began usually in early sprfng as soon as the manu

had sufficiently thawed. Packing was ordinarily done by horses, although

one man said that because his family was large and poor, the children were

red to stamp .themanure wlth their boots. Horses harnessed shoulder
moo to-Shoulder, were spread frOm tile middle

N,
to the 'outer rim of 'the mistplatz. 'They

were set into motion, by vman standing
in theCenter of the circle, holging 'the
guiding reins. If the horses were well
trained, the farmer merely set a .post in

c

the riltddle of the mistplatz, and. to this

pole he tie,d the reins. .(Figure 2) The

(

-
.--horses wouldwintain a walking pace

,around the tistplatzStimOingfthe neat
little. piles into what became a solid
mass of manure aboL4 a foot and a half

thick. The mistplatk at this point in
the nrocess would resemble a larae cake

Figure 2.The Packing PrOcesS. It would take the horses about six. to .

eight hours to pack th, mass of manure into a.desired uniform thickness

of .about five inches'. Mhile packing the manure straw waS utually added,
the amoynt depending ,upon how soft thesubstanEe might be,. The usual.

Oixture seems to. have been approXimately 25 percent straw and.75. Percent

manure. After- the packing process vas Completed, the horses were led from
I

the mistplatz. and the cutting 'proctdures Were immediately begun.:

r-

I )
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Fi gure 3. Cutting the foist,
(

Figure 4. Drying the manure
-bricks

_OLJP11
.h.,..4.4z.t 41..
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.

hje .Clitti lig, :progits consisted'
of sliOng the 'entire calce of 'manUre .
into two-foOt square. blOcks. The

--ctitting was done owi th a stich 'Oaten
(cutting spade) whi le. the 'manure was
still. soft: (Figure. 3), the cutting.
spade, which had .a sharp 'flat edge-
about a foot wide, was ideal for the:
job.' w

The first stacking Process. began
; after the cutting luid been- completed.

Witthout moving 'the manure bri.cks from
the mistplatz, each, was set on its side
in a triangular pattern that allowed.
the warm suironer.breezes to blow through
them. (Fi gure 4). They. were thus . dried
until they becares almostat bard ns
cement. The drying process generally
Jested the' entire summer depe.nding upon
the weather conditions. Sometimes the
mistpletz was fenced off to protect the
bricks from farm animals that walidered
about the yard.. When the bricks were .

consi dered. suffi ciently dried, they were
loaded on the mist wagon and were hauled-
to a lecation near the house, where they
wotild be easily acceOsible during the
winter months.

The second and final stackinp
was done in a pyramfd fashion, much like
the farmetis of today stack their bales
of hay. There were variatiOns- in this
stacking process, for each farmer seemed
to have, his own idea as to what worked
best.

t 1 °
4..

't

1 /...

I.

The' ieal inj 'Process began" in early
October. -The women of tile household would
take"fresh wet manure and smear -it by hand
over the stack until all the cracks were
sealed, and thereby protedted from the
:lement . (Figure 5). When the time came
to use the mist, one end of the stack was

. F1gure 51 Final Stacking & sealing opened /tad the bricks were taken out without
breaking the manure cning that surrounded

theremaining'portion of the stack.
, o'

,The misewas used sparinglY%because bf its remarkable heating ibility.:
As mehtiohd above, a dozen bricks were sufficient for a full days heating
needs. One should also -remember that the Germari-Russian homes were .of the 0

,.
.

.ts
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4 . ...,

:thick-wall ci %/:,'. and stone Viriety. These structures: In themsel ves .:

'were remark. , .% Or their ability to retain heat. Eailly restdents say
.;

..'
that the smell f 'the brennmist wm-not unpleasant; though. it 'certainly

wat. unique. The smoke:assoCiated,with it pas also quite distinctive.. As,

'one loOked oUt over the Many prairie'homeiteads on a clear. evening,"
i

.
one could recognize those sod.houses that were burntng mist, for:the

.. .

0

4 stlioke half a Slow ..curling pattern, mUch. like modern. day incense.
,

'1When used for cooking' purposes,:brennaitst not only:.bUrned well and :

lasted longer, "bUt it provided a heat that housewivep said fade breiarif.,

rise' 'higher and 'taste better. That the burning of' dist 'could indeed

enhance the "taste of food is indicatid by the account of A non-Gerian

woman on a wagon train of 1846. 'She.wrOte Nood now scarce, but
. buffalo chips are excellent.% 'They kindle quickly and retain heat

surprisingly. We had, this morning, buffalo steaks broiled upon them.

.

10k
They. 'bad the same-flavor they would have- had'on hickory cbals."

. 4 .

01'd timeims say there has never been a better fuel, provided it

.41 is made correctly. Timi'd city folk moy hesitate, bUt for the .German-

Russiani farmer, mtst bricks were a truly valuabae prairie commodity.

But' no matter how they .are assessed,' whether for quality in heating -or

in cooking,' whether for 'their ,aroma or texture, whether for efficiency

or 'economy, they deserve at least eJootnote in American history. They

. -are a tribute to the, remarkable ilities of the German-Russian pioneer ..-

.family:

.

40.

4..

*
Note by Fr. William A.LSherman: Mr. Kramer'does not mention a North

Dakota' practice that persisted into the late 1950 rs, and one %hich Hugo

Hafner describes: The pressing.of a round Mass of cow dung against a

barn wall and its use for "kindling" when the dried substance fell to the

ground.

Les Kramer is a-Social Science Teacher .in Hague, North Dakota.

the sketches were done by Jeyce Nelson'.
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DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING DRENNMIS.T

(A Mfrilature-klock) -
A,

Steps 1. Construct a wooden mold nb larger than 6 inches square
b 4 inches deep.

,Obiain a small amount of fresh cow manure, that is. frOe
:from dirt. Manure found in a.dairy barn is preferred.

3. Add straw chaff to manure until mixture% is .about 1/4
straw and 3/4 manure.

4.' Mix well.

S. Pour mtxture into.mold.

6. Pack the,manure with a heavy object until the mixture
. is compressed .to a third of its original thickness.

4

7. Place mixture in a warm .dry. place. Allow the nianure
block to dry until its MKT and oderless.

8. .When drY remove frommold and file down.:thelose edges.

9. "Brennmist!' is ready to be. used as fuel.

TEACHERS INSTRUCTIONS

UNIT 4 Bread Baking Project.

Object: Allow each student the opportunity to learn and appreciate the
methods and ingredients used in ,baking bread from scratch.

Tinie Alloitnent: One or two class periods.

Phocedure:
1. Duplicate pages 4a and 4b for each student.

,

Use Home Economics room if possible. Kitchen 'with large

tables is desirable.'

3, Have each student,tring the *materials and ingredients needed,

to bake a singl'e loaf of ,bread.

4. Go' through the mixing, process and preparation for rising with

each student in'clitss. Give each student 'the responsibility

to complete the'directions with your supervision.



f

V.

'

.54 After 1.6e bread has been baked have each loaf put-

. in a plastic bag. ,

6. Have the, students bring butter or jam and hive a ,bread-

- tastingTfestivel the second class-'period.

It is suggested that the tristructor participate in the
project. And have the class ,choose tha thfee best loaves
based on appearance, texture and taste.

ternati ve *Procedure::

1. DistriOte a copy of pages. 4a. and 4b io each student.

2. Have teadh Student bake .a' loaf of bread at hoine as

assignment. The recipe should be followed exactly atli
.-it Is shoWn on, the instructions..

,S

Have each.student bring their loaf to class the mixt day
for judging and tasting. .

. IRTRODUCTION

,

Because of their agrarian background the German-Russian Main

stable Was derived from wheat.. ,,liougb,, which on easily be obtained

through the mixture of frotr and water,,made up the greatest Portion

, of their diet. was,not uncommon for A. large faMily to consume up to

3000 pounds of flour over a period of 12 months.. A large amount of the

flour was' 'used to makeg bread, .whi ch became an Ott that was mastered by

the German housewi fe very parly i n., life. 'fact. her success i n the

kitchen depended to a large part on her ability 'to bake bread from scratch:

It will come as no 'surprise to know that bread could be found on the.table

at 'eyery meal, and wis moss often eaten with homemade jamlbetween meals.

The satisfaction or dis4pointmenkrined by participati

will allow each student the opportunity to share in the

Russi an housewi fe.

129
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a,

Nateriafp Needed:

Breed pan.

2. .Measuring .cups

3

4'

3. .1:Wart size.mixing bowl .

,/ .

4. Measuring spoons .

5. Package of Yeast

6 Mori-ening or home rende ed lard

7. Flour.

8. Silt

9. sSugar

10.. Water

.*

.BREAD STARTER-.

Boil one-small potato (slie.of a.small egg) in 1 1/2 cups water. When
soft,. mash and strain.t Cool to lukewarm, add 2 Tbsp. sugar, 1 tsp.
salt and a package of dry yeast. Let-thit foimhat leatt a cduple of .

hours, then stir down, and measure ovt what you need. The'left over
yeast may be used for bread or may be stored in reffigerato for your .

starter next time. .

1 pkg. active dry yeast
2 Tbsp. sugar
2 Tbsp. shortening

WHITE BREAD

1 cups warm water (105 to 115q)
2 tsp, salt
6-to 6 1/2 cups flour

Dissolve yeast in warm water in large mixing bowl. Add sugar, salt,
shortening and about half of the flour. Beat wtth a strong spoohjwooderi)
until.batter is smooth and falls from spoon in elastic sheets. Gradually
add the remaini flour, mixing vigorously with a.spoon or Yobr hand.
When You can ga er the dough into a rough, lumpy ball that almost cleans
the side of the bowl, it is ready to knead. lightly flour a boird and turn
the.dough on,to the,board, Toward.the encrof the kneading period (about
10 min.) thè dough 'will begin to look'smooth and timy blisters will show,
.just uhdet iht surface. PlaCe the dout:sthooth side down in the greased

and turn. it over to grease all sida eVenly. Cover with a towel and
let rise in'a warm place (85') until dough iS double bulk, aboutMur.
Dough is ready if impression remains when touched. 'Punch down the dough
in the center once firmly with your fist, and it is reacAy for shaping.
Grease a loaf pan4 9x5x3. Flatten the dough with hands or rolling pin,
into a rectangle about 18x9 inches. Press out air bubbles as you flatten

1:4
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,
. the dough. fold the dough in thirdi,and flatten Until:it isas wide'

as the length. Of the pan. Roll the 'dough. tig tly,tolard' YOu,.pressing ,...

k' with your thu: s to seal after :each turn.' J1 h the:edge inWthe roll-

rilkall

.and.place- it .se side.down on the board.. Pre S the ends Of.the`101I .

.

in firinly-to' sea i Place the: loaf seam side doWn in. the greased.Oan... ,

.

1.et the loaf rise fOr .25-min. or. . -

doneness ty:tapping the. Crust, it should sound .h011oiva. If it does' not

continue, baking another .5- min. Wove the loaf at once and. place_on,

wire rack t6 .cool. Cool away from a direct draft which Coad cause

-it to crack. ;

TEACHERS ItNS,TRUCTIONS

UNIT 5 Preparing a German-Russian Meal

Object: Allow each student the opportunity to participate in the
preparation,of an ethnic meal so that he may learn to
appreciate the unique diet of Ihe German-RussianS.

Tine Allotment: Usually.one week.

Procedure:
1. Duplicate pa.ges 5a thrbugh 5h" for each student.

2. I suggest you purchase a copy of the.German-Russian Cook

book, "Food'n Folklore" found in the list of,,available
materials at the beginning of this pamphlet.

3.. Go through the introduction on page 5a with the entire class.
Ask eath studentto choose edish that he or she would like

-, to prepare for a dinner that will be given-for their. parents.

Allow a day for them to make the choice.
4

I 4

4., Arrange for.a suitable place where the dinner can be held.
The school Cafeteria should be corisidered.

5. Appoint some students to prepare a menu of all the foods
to,,be served. The menu might be written in German with'
OW English translation.

Have the remaining stddents prePare a.short prOgra ,Jentitled,
- "The Genman-Russians as an Ethnic Minority inAkort Dakota;

The program can be presented before or after the al.

Grade the class as a grbup or'individually acco ing to :

effort and contributions made to the projec

Alternative Procedure:
1. Have each student prepare a dish of hit choice andithen have a.

pot 144 lunch involving just the students tn class.
2. Have the students choose the three best:dishes.
3. Award prizes.

131
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INTRODUCTION .

Each ethnic grbup has its own unique 'fbods and metho4 of

preparing them. The.German-Russians are no 'exception, in facto'theY
4 t

4

ppssess a unique blend of both rman and. Russian cooking_ingenuity. _

Thelr dietreflects their character.in many woys; agrarian, practical,

durable; natural and Oust . They are a self sufficient people who manage !

to use eyerything that is e ible and availabe in their cooking, much like

the American Indian who lived on:the prairies before.them. The German
0.

Aousewife took pride in her cooking and even though ii moy not have been.

very fancy it was almost always %delicious. The foods she prepared were

. 4,wich with a high starch content. .Noodles and pastries 4erved with butter

'and cream Were most common,
.*

The old eaying, 9your are what you eat" is especially true when

appried to these people. A European traveling through south Russia in

the early eighteen hundreds observed that the average middle aged housewife

living in the German villages weighed on 'average., 6 pud, Which is.roughly

equivalent'in our measurement to two hundred and sixteen pounds. Even,

the homes that they lived'in testified to 'their size. It's not uncommon

to see.a wider than average doorway in German-Russian homes.
I

Food preparation can not only be a great deal of fun'but it canteach

each student to be more aware:of the different foods available to him.

4

S.
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114!t'4,: GE MAN RUSS 1.AN: COOK BOOK :

MAIN DISHES

6

il

1 lb. hambprger.
1/3. cup uncooked rice.

2 Tbsp: butker
1 onion, sliced fine
1 egg, well beaten
1 tsp. sugair

THE--BLANKET-

' 1/2 cup celery, phopped
.salt" an4 pepper

6 eablaase leaves ..,

1 tsp.- parsley, minted'

1 can tomato soup
juice of one lemon

Season..the hamburger well with salt and peper, and add'the egg.

Mix well. Mix in rice. To make sauce,, melt the 'butter and add the

onion and cook for several. minutes. Combine toMato soup' and an equal

amount of water and add to Onion. Add the parsley, celety, lemon
juice,' sugar, salt and.pepper, and .cook 10 minutes. Wash the) cabbass

leaves and boil until tender. Put 2 Tbsp. of meat mixture in each

leaf and roll tightly. Secure-each roll with 'a toothpick. place in a -

saucepan and pour saute over rolls. Cov.er pan tightly and cook Eslow.ly

for 3 hours. Serve Very hot.

Dough recipe:
3 c. flour
2 egg,s

-------CHEE'SE2BUTTONS

1/2 'tsp.. salt

water enomgh to make a soft dough

Roll out to 1/4 inch thickness, cut into four inch squares. Place 0
spoonful of filling on a square. Place a second square on top and seal.
Drop into boiling water to which a tablespoon of salt has'been added.

Boil about ld min. Drain and fry in butter.

Fillin§: Make sure cottage cheese is "dry" not creamed.

1

2 c. dry cottage cheese 2 eggs

onion Salt and pepper.

Mix the above ingredients. Onion, salt and pepper can be regulated to
individual taste. Chopped onion stem can. tie added for color effect.

GERMAN POTATO SALAD

Cook ten med(Um sized potatoes with jackets 'until soft. Whi till warm,

peel and cut into slices. Slice one-medium cucumber into pota es: Cut
ln one small onion real fipe. Season wtth salt and pepper as desired. Add
3' Tbsp. of cooking oil, 3 Tbsp. vinegar and 2 tsp. sugar. Mix and set aside
for about on6 hour before serving.- Stir again.

133
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KARTOFFEL KLOESE (POTA DUMPLiNS)

9 *medium potatoes
1 tsp. salt
e 399s, well beaten
V cup si fted *flour'
1/2 tsto-fQurtmeg-

1/2 cup.bread crumbs

,FOR TIi E
1 cup b
.2/3 cup

3 Tbsp.

, .4

DRESSING:
utter .4

bread crumbs
'chopped onion

-Boil potatoes in, jiCkets :until soft remove. skins Shcrput potatoes -ihroUgh
a ricer into a-bowl, add eggs, salt and flour, 112 cUp bread, crumbs, nutmeg:ik
MiX thoroughly. "Form into balls about as large as a, walnUt:, If too moist,
add more crUmbs... Drop the bills into Wiling witer,..salfed. When the
balls rise.;to the surface, let them boil, uncovered, fô.r.5 min, Cut one
of them open and:f f the center is dry, they,.are done. Place' the bills ":'On
'a ltirge platter and pour dressing over.them. BrOwn, bUtter in a hot skillet....
and add the 2/3 Op crumbs and _the 'chopped onion. Cook slowly until soft.:.

KRAUT STRUDLA

Brown 2 pounds of ground beef withone diced Onion. Season wi
and pePper. Add one large can sauerkraut (about 2'cups). Mi

-Using bread'dough or sweet dough; roll out the dough and makeI
inch sclUares or. circles. Put the ground beef-sauerkraut mixt
the ''dough,. Roll or pinch 'shut the dough. Let rise. fOr about
Bake until brown. Serve while warm. t.

HAM STRUDLE

th salt
well

re i n
one hour..

Take. a piece o bread dough, t"-oll it out. Cut 'some ham, put it on your
rolled dough. oll it up. ( Put on cookie sheet, let rise and,bake.

3 d. flour
1 tsp. salt

'SPATULA

1 egg
watercsenoughlto make-so4.xdough ,k

Mix, well. Using a Spatul machine"-, press dough thru into a'kettle'
boiling water. Boil for f e minutes,' drain. Use as a noodle'or4erve
gravy over them.

EGG ODLES

4,

Mix 3 efigs and 3 c. -flour and 1 'ts salt. May have to add more flour or
another egg depending on the size of the eggs, to make a firm dough,. Roll
out dough with 'rolling pin. Roll up .,ugh to' about.1/4 inch thick, ,pt into
one inch strips. Boil in water, them f in margarine. Serve with bread
cubesbrowned in' margarine. This is an o d quick way of making homemade

. noodles ,as you don't have tO take the time o cut them and let them dry.

4.

4.
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KRAUT BLACH1NDA

Bring one, pint of sauerkraut,' 2 or 3 cupt of cooked, chopped ham,. and
one Tbsp: of lard to a boil in a saucepan. Cook about 1049 15 minutes.
Cooll Meanwhile prepare onerecipe of sweet dough. and let it raise once..?
Stretch dough into 3 x 8.pietes. Fill with 2 Tbsp. of ham Xture, Pinch
dough togetherantplateoncookie: 20_mitv.AM-
ti,11

t,

4 a

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP

V.

.Put. an old thicken in a pit, cover with water and add salt, 13pper, onion
and about 4 or 5 allspice. Boil until tender. Meanwhile, in a different
pot, boi 1 noodles in salted. water -until tender. Drain. Retur to pot
and 'add strained soup broth. Meat May'elther be chopped up and kdded to
soup.or it can be put frying pan with' a little lard anclfrie for a , .

.few minutes, therr.served. Cinnamon. or black pepper mo be gprinkled oft
top of.the soup before eating.

Cut one large 'head of
Add:
'2 tsp. sutgar.

2 Tbsp. cooking. oi.1

GERMAN COLE SLAW
: :

cabbage real fine._ Di'ce one small onion real fine,.

2 Tbsp. vinegar
salt and pepper

Mix and let set abogt one hour., 'Before ser,ving stir again.t Top with
grated carrot for decoration.

SAUERKRAUT WAD

Take one large can sauerkraCit, rinse it with water'. Add.) Tbsp.. cooking
oil, 2 Tbsp. water, dice and slice one medium onion, s.eason with salt and
pepper. Sti r and, serve.

r.
3 c. 'flour
1 1/2 c. milk
1 c. ground pork
salt.and pepper °

1.

FLEISM KIECHLA

1 tsp. salt
1 c. ground beef
1 small onion chopped
1/2 c. cold Water

wo

Roll dough of first three ingredients, flour, salt, and milk, into smal 1
rcles. Mi x. reniaining. ingredients for filling. Spread a small abount on

half of the circles, fold,over, seal edges and deep fry.

I
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"ir:.,i ... .,:. '''N- '' .1 1.,5TRLIWLS WITH SAUE,I,KRMT...
. . , . . .

., . ,., ..
. t).. .,:, ...,,,,

,
.. , .. dy

:, .. .-iv ../ ..?.,.,". -StfiAilii ugh 4:'Do: :,',,.... ,

....

-1. 1/.2 flOUr'''..,:,., ..,, ;,./ .... .. .'e .1./2 tsp. ialt
g tsp.'...(heapihg) baking powder

.

;1..c, water
.....,

4
.:1

: Mix'ilaUgh.anc. add enough' fl-our to a soft-dough. Cut into .3 pieces..
...Put:flour oiea flour board and knead dough until soft and workable,. :Let.

ri-Se.'1-....h.r..-. .0.- . - -
%.

.

Dough:.
1 egg
1/4 c. milk, fill cup' with /

lukewarm' water
. A

Add flour to make medi urn `sti ff dough. Let dough "rest" in ,covered bowl
,.for an hour. Then roll and stretch.

CHEESE STRUDEL

. ,pinch of salt

'Mix:
1 c. cottage cheese 1 egg ,
pinch of salt . 1/2 It. sweet cream'
1/4 tsp. cinnamon

Spread over the dough, roll up and lay roll in baking dish in one liver.
Mix 1/4 c. sweet cream with 1 egg pour over .stradel. Bake about 1/2 hour.
Cut in slices and serve.

4

4 c..flour
1 tsp. baking, powder
Warm Water to make soft dough

STRUDEL

'44

1 .tsp. salt
1 'egg 0.

o

Knead. unti 1 smooth: Di vide dough in three portions , rol 1 IntO 9 inch ci rcle.
Cover with hot fat or oil. Let rest abOut 2 Mint. Then stretch each piece
of the dough as -thin as possible. Roll up very loosely and place on a skillet
that has cubed potatoes in it with onions, -salt, .pepper and 172 cup cream.
'Add enough water to barely cover potatoes. Cooky2. hour .or until you hear
that 'they are frying. Do not uncover during coolang.

KUECHLA

1 sifter full flour 18 cups)
1-1/2 tsp.. salt
1 cup cream, sweet
2 tsp. ,baking-powder

Mix a'nd roll on floured board.
not way out ,to the edge, so you
in hot lard, as doughnuts. .

1 cu'p sugar
8 eggs
1-1/2 tsp. vanilla
Milk to make a soft dough to roll out

Cut into Squares, with.two cuts in the Center,
can pull the ends through or twist V bake

136
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etgt beaten
1/4 ts1); ground cardemOi
2 c.,Milk .

2/3 tsp, ba,king powder*,
1 ci raistns

1/2 tsp. talt
fibsp. sugar -.

. 3 -ur C. flour
Tbsp.rbutter melted .

.,

......,i
Mit:together all* ingredients except i-ais'in. rilade..raisins in.'a.,cloths
..'add -fifst mixture. -Ties,cloth, -cook in boiling'.water for 1 ,r/2 'hours. 4

Remoye'lrom cl oth immediately.; .serve 'with I tedt.butter :..,,,..1-
'..-,.. ,

. .. ,-
, . is

I
. Iv^

. V.

Dough: , A

5 c. flour 3 *tsr. baki ng powde .

Water 7unti.1 you fOrm.sOft dough
4. .

In a pan Combine--water,Salt,..onions, shortening and potatoes.- -CO-dic this.
. unti 1 potatoes get soft. Add your -noodles ; cook- until,: 81.1 the water is .
`-,,, cooked. in and let theq fry.

POTATO NOODLES

*
Water.forip pretty hard dOugh 4 egr '

4.7

,

5 cups flour-

CUT UP NOODLES

$

0 , .....,.

...,..:..CUt In -4.. tgCtiOnse:,.....,Roll .,PLit An4 lay.Aut to...dry.. .. Cut fir*, .-cook....in,, -.,,,;,...,,

;::.;.. sal .tc;:,'Waterigint011' 4qne.... Fry i n Crisco-i f you ;1 i ke. Cook--.Taisins and eat ,-..V.
. .

them together. . ., .0 ,:.. .. 11
t .:.

0
i

..... !. :... t . ;
.. J t,

Take bread dough roll.t.bin.,
Mil:: 2 c: cottage teese 3 eggs

. .1. 1/2: or c. white sugar
.

2 c. thick cream
1/4 .tsp:: cinnamon di' .1gsslif..you..,prefer

-:Mix this and sread on the bread dough, r011 dough together f6elong. rolls
(Ind put -in the, parn.: let...raise 45 Bakeaunti 1 gol den browp in a

Ts 3500 , ,

Sift dry iggredients. Be

..ingredien,ts...,'!' Drop spObn
. for 5 minutes. Over a d.steam'for 5 mihutes.

4

,

egg with.milk. Combine liquid ancl dry
uls of dough onto 1'1/2 ofiproth. ,,Cook uncovered

4.

4

4.
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DOUGH. CAKE'S
.

Use White bread 'dough:.after 'it 'ha's'. risen to double .in, bulk.thii. first.
time. . Cut' 9ft kpiece the size of an 'egg and stretCh into a Al .or 5 ,

'inch round cake 'across tife..palm of yoiir hand to:the fingers....
41'

lring 1 ciliart Of' oil or lard to deep .frying. temperatve. Drop 'cake hot
. fat, brown onone. Ode, turn and brown otrthe. other fide. Remive With.

fork. . Sprinkle with salt 'to eat with potato soup or, dip- in.'.granulated
sugar or confectioner's 'sugar to .eat wfth fruit. I.

DiMPFNOOOLA

Use white bread dough,*.after.doUgh has:risen for the first time,. cut
off a portion; about enough fbr ia half of a oaf of. bread. lilt reserved.
.clough 4nto pieces and formanto'.r

l
olls about 4. or 5: incheS lel.ength .and-

..one inch In.. diameter .by 'rolling between. greased, han,ds: fold ,dough or
twist into a loose. knot and place on floured board to lft rie .until *
double in bulk; During thrs time they-should'be covered with towel' to 'keep
warm and -free frOm draft.

In the meantime put the'following ingredientS ieto a deep fry pan or dutch'
oven; 2 cups water,. dash of pepper,' 1/2 tsp..tait and-2-10 tabletpoOns'lard
and bring,to a boil. Carefully pick up the dampfnoodla, one at a time and.,

' put into-the liquid. Be sure each is fully dunked in the liquid to keep
from sticking togethére, Cover pan and'boil for 1/2'hour or until frying
has started dn m4dium heat.' Remove cover and turn each.noodle carefully
with a pancake turner.,Cover. pan and continue frying until:bottm are a

,

nice golden brown. Serve hot.

FOOL. PROOF DUMPLINGS
4

. 1 egg.beaten light , 3/4 cup flour
1/4 tsp,..,6alt 1-l/4'tsp.,baking.powder

. 1 nice, juicy sbur milk .

,

This'makes six nice, Iarge durriplirigs, ligpt as down. If any are left, cut
into slices and fry in butter then serve with apple syrup or any kind of
jelly you like.

KARTOFFEL-KURB1S-PUREE
(mashed potatoes and squash)

2 mediumhsized potatoes
1/3,1arge winter squash

cut in chunks

. 2 T..sugar .

4 T. butter, softened

1/4 onion-;. sliced

-1 bayleaft
3/1 tsp. salt
Dash black epper
1/2 onion, finely chopOd

e

Cook potatoes and squash 'wi,th sliced onion, bay leaf and salt in sufficient
water until tender.... Drain, remove bay leaf. Mash with sugar and black pepper.
Keep warm.. Saute finelychopped onion,in butter until golden ,and transparent,
.but not brown., Pour.onions and butter, over potatoes;.-mix in. gently.
.4erve immediately.' .

. 4 I
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Make dough4of:-

2 beaten eggs.
1/4.c. tweet-cream
Add flour, baking powtier,

salt and 1 tsp.. suger.

,.STIRRUM

"Pour into large, greased frytng pan. When brawn on :the bottom, turn,
then keep turning'And cutting until it is all in small pieces. This
was served with th.e first,spring lettuce. Lettuceis mixed with cream,
pfncb of'salt, 1/4 t..chopped onion and 1 T. vinegar.

PLACHENDA

Beat 3 eggs
Add:
1 C. sugar.
2 c. cream

.1/2 tsp. salt

Sift together flour with 3 tsp.. baking powder
Add enough ',flour to make soft dough. Let rest for1 hour. 'Divide dough
into small pieces, size of an egg. Roll into squares, put pumpkin mix into
center and bring up sideS and ends to make rectangle.. Prick with fork,
sprinkle with sugar and bake at 425° for 10 to 15 min..

Pumpkin Mixture - combine .

4 c. smoothicooked,pumpkin 1-1/2 c. sugar
2 eggs, , 1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. leMon extract 0., .

1.1 4

' Mix thoroughly. If it is watery, then add 2 1% .f)our.

11.

KARTOFFEL KINIEP

Mix 1/2 c. water with sufficient amount of 'flour ill a bowl until mixture
is about the consistency of a stiff dough. or noodill -dough. Form into^a flat
strip about an inch thick. Snip'pieces pf dough off this strip with
scissors or paring knife about 1/2 inch4wideand drop'into boilinj salted
water. 'Add 2 medium sized potatoes peeled and cubed. Boil until potatoes'
are tender the knep and potatoes will be done at the same time. Efrain.
In a skillet brown onions, and 1/2 c. ,bread crumbs in a small aroaunt of
shortening or butter,pour over drained knep and serve..

KNEPELA. DOUGH
,

Combine':
3 cups floor
2 eggs
1 slice bread with crust
removed

enough water to rnakr a medium
stiff dough

4 Medium potatoes, cubed

2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. *alt

' .

0
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.Mtx dough well, let rest fOr an r: be ri Utin . Airing potitoes and
enough water to cover potatoes sn *op 4 We. boilAmlarge,kettle.
Cut dough into smill'bits*(the'sizetOf, peanut)Ioio.thOotTing wit
boil abouti minutes, dratn well'andltop with'thi
2 slices of bread, finely crumbed .

1/2 c. butter, melted; broWn this,mixture in ,frYing pan and pou! over
.drained knepfla and potatoes.
.Serve with sauerkraut, or;TAny type of soup.stock can be used in 'the

, -bojling stage and can be served as a soup.

SCHUTZ KUECHLE.

c. sugar 3 eggs
1 tsp. baking powder 1 tsp..csoda

1/2 c. cream 1 c. Olk or buttermilk

Make'soft dough, cut in squares or slits,and fry in hot oil or.lard.

-APFELSIIIUDEL.
.

. 2W1/2 t. flour
2 I. shortening;
1/2 c. warm water
1 C. brown sugar
1/2.c. chopped nuts

.1/2 tsii. cinnamon

i

Sift together flour and salt:- 'cut in shortening. Add eggs and warm water.

# Knead well until batter blisters. Cover-with cloth, put in warm place for
20 binutes. Place white cloth on. tabli, sprinkle with flour. Put dough on
cilbth, pull out verY cArefully with hands to ithi.-ckness of tissue cloth.,

Combine remaining ingredien s, spread onto dough. Roll by using cloth. '

Bake at 4500 for. 10 miqutes .Reduce heat to 4000 and bake 20 mlputes longer.

1 tsp. salt

2 eggs slightly beaten

5 c. sliced apples.
1/2 c. raisins

. 3 T. butter, melted

a 1,

BLANCHINDA

6 c. flour
171/4.c. col4 lard ,..

2 tsp. salt
.*1 T. cinnamon

1 T..salt
1/4 c. chopped onto, sauted

in 4 T. butter
1/2 tsp. pepper.(optionat).

1

V.

2 qts. cooked drained and mashed
pumpkin

.

1-1/4 tc. brown sugar
---- -2 ts

i

. sugar
2 ts . baking powder

- 1-1/2 c. ice cold water

.With a. pastry blender,,mix together 4ough ingredients ln order git'en. Divide
into 6 portions. Roll dough medium tjiin, cut into 6 pieces. Prepare filling

.
by mix1pg together all fitling'ingredients. Place 1/3 cup or more'of pumpkin

mixture on each piece of dough.. Moisten edges with water, pinch edges i

tightly. ;Place on cookie sheet, pierce each blachinda with sharp.fork. Bake

at 3500 fOr 30 minutes.
°

14 0
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BAKED NOODLF, DISH

Ismall pkg. thin'hood144 1 c. milk
.saft and-pepper to taste'eggs., .unlieatett

1 can corm.:
41 T..butter-

toOk'nbodis in salted water.end *Ain. Mivx All of these 'ingredients

together and bake for about45 minutet in,3507

c., cream

4
1.

CREAM NOODLES .Ne

Mage out of.bread.dough. Roll out like a pie crust. Fill4it with cream

and. eggs raisins, cinnamon, roll together, let- rise and bake in oven
until n c and brown.

4 c. water
3/4 C. lard
3 eggs

" it)

LONG JOHNS

Flour to flake a soft dough. Let rise.
and,cut (let, rise) droP in hot lard.

KOLACE

2 oz. fresh yeast or 2 p.kg.

dry yeaSt
1/2 c. sugar
1/4 c. lukewarm water
3 c. scalded and,. cooled mi 1 k

1/2 c. evaporated milk

p

3/4 c. sugar
1 T. salt
1 pkg. yeast

Knead down 2 or 3 times.

2 tsp; salt .

6 c. flour
1/2 c. shortening melted
2 ggs , .4.,

Roll gut

Dissolve yeast and 3 tablespoons Sugariin lukewarm water. Combine flour -

. reMaining sugar and salt2 Combine milk and eggs beat well add shortening
beat again. Add flour.mixture ahd mix Well. Knead until dough is smooth

and elastio sprinklfing with flour.a little at a time. Brush'with melted
shbrtOning, cbver.c,put.in a warm place to-rise until dblible'in bulk.
Shape into balls.abott the size of a walnut. Iflace on well-greased pan,

'spacing about 15 balls on I0x15-inch pan. Bruth tops with melted'ShOrtening,

let rise in warm place until light. Make depression In each ball' put in
6 6fil 1 ing. Return warm. place. . fi nish rising. .Bake: at 40 -425 . unt iv

golden brown.

EGG DROPS FOR SOUP

14 c. flour 4 eggs

Make a stiff dough. Make them one by one or use a grater. Let them drY,
'add to the soup mtxtgre. poodles are done when they come to the top.

.

!
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.SPRINGEILES (Gerlman ChriStmas.Cookies)
%

,

4 eggs.;':boat until light Then
0

add: ,

. 1 lb.)powdered'sugar.. 1 T. butter
1/2 tsp. anise oil or 1 tsp.

.animf extract .

. 1/2 tsP. Wing powder.
. .

*.

. 10

Beat until lighf,and foamy. Then gradually add 3.1/2 cups-silteallOur
10111/4 inch thiltk.,._Cut in small-stfuares.. Make a design on eiCh

cooky with a cut glatS,Osh ,or yolllng pin beforeputting in pans.: Put
. in pans.anct let set oVer.nite.. Bake aboUt 10 mdn. in 32e:oven.

4 eggi
1-1/4 c. sugar.

1/2 tsp. soda .

1 tsp. vanilla
2 tsp. baking Powder.

DOUGHNUTS

. 1-1/2 c. sour milk.or buttermilk
-. 1/2 c. cream

.1 tsp. nutmeg
4 4. flour (about).
1 tsp. salt

Mix in order given and deep fry in fat.

'4 c. flour
'- 1 tsp. salt

2 eggs, w611 beaten
1 pkg. dry'yeast

. BUTTER HdRN ROLLS ,

1/2 c. sugar
1 c. butter or shortening
1 c. mtak, scalded

..t

;.. Mix-all ingredients in the' ventng and let setlri.tbolllace'(or .

refrigerator) overnight. Di ide the dough into 4 sections. Roll each

section round as for a pier spread with melted butter and-cut into 6 or.
8 pieces as you would when cutting.pie. Starting with the widest edge,

roll'and let rise in pan. Bake as you would any bread dough.

3.c.'hot. water

1 tup:shbrtening
1 T. salt
1 c. sugar

SEVEN DAY SWEET, BUN DOUGH

2 dry yeast cakes
3 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
9 c. flour

'ib .

Pour hot water over crisco until melted. Add sugar, salt and let stand tilT

lukewarm,then add beaten eggs, vantll and yeast which was soaked in 1/2 c

. A

0

lukewarm water. Add flour and Jet.ris ; . ,

This dough can be used forbuns, rolls'or kucken. If not used up at one time, a

pUt in refrigerator and knea0 down onceta day. This,can be done for seven.dayle

4 142
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1 stick .butter.

1 c. white sugar
2* eggs.=

c flour

E. .

. BANANA. NCIT..BREAO
.,

. 1/2 tsp. salt ,
.1 tsly. soda .4.

3. bananas
1 c, nuts

Cream butter add.sugar, add 2 eggs, ont at a time, and beat after each egg.

Add,,frour, mashed bananas and nuts. Bake '45 min. in buttered loaf pan at

350'.

.

.

PFEFFERNUESSE

4 c. fl;our
2-c. white sugar
1/2 c. orange peel, grated

01/2. c,, citron

1/4 c. candied cherries
1/2 c. nutmeats

V

1 Remo peel, grated
1 ts0..Cinpamoh
2 tsp. bakfhg powder
1/2 tsp. mace
112 tsp. Cloves
5 eggs

Sift dry ifigredients together. Add fruit and nuts', cut,fine. the ,

eggs. When well mixed/ make.into tiny balls and,bake separately on

greased pans.

1,c: oleo, melted
1).,ts poyan i 1 I a

2 1/2 C. flour ,

Mix the above ingredients.. Form

on cookie sheet and bake,at 325°
is lightly browned, not too long
*pdwdered sugar while hot.

RUSSM,TEA CAKES (COOKIES)

44

1 C. powdered sugan
1 c. nuts-, chopped

a.

7 I
intocbills and-flatten in hand.,' Place

for approxJmately 10 minutes or \until bottom

or they will get very liar&-. Roll in

s

at

*
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. CAPSULI. D: CliFtRfp9OS. UNITt.

! The units included :i :this..section _present thes.highllthts, Of

a number of very fine curriculum units developed by 'project teachers.

BecauserePetition of subjecimattrials Poses .a 'dilemma, we have

attempted tO obviate the sttuation by .presenting these uilits -id a

concise capsulized form. Each unit offers soire unfque features that

can serve as a catalpyst for longer,more involved prbjects...

:

SOtIOLOGY---Ger'ry Peterson, Dristoll High School.,, Driscoll, N.D.

The major thrust of this sociological unit Was aimed sat helping

each student in the probing of their own personal family' htstbry, and

to see how that history affected the various memberi of' the family,

past and present, and the community of which they were and are a part.

Special, attention in this project was 0.ven to the following ,

area: education, customs, religion,' language, marriage patterns, and

Ooli ti cs.

Lwer4, asked

chi ldhood,

4

(See Appendix for comOlete .Inadditionrudents
4

to write a brief description centering on such tOpics _as

their hOmetoWn, religions con fi rmati on , Thanksgi ving,

Christmair Eastcr, Weddings, andtheir view Of their greatest a-ci

complishment to .date.

SPEENSusan Lang, Larimore High School, Larimore, N,D.
t

This project was designed to 'cover two major areas: TO a student's

personal 'family history, an'd (2) various aspects of German-Russian life

both in RUssia and North Dakota.

/After delivering a personal family background speech; students

were requVed to research some facet of. GerMan-Russian lifer and then

to, deliver a speech based upon their research. In addition, panel

\
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1

'discussions were.Conducted.,t4t.also focused.on the.German4tussitin
. . 1

herttage and 'cul ture.. (§ee. Appendix -for family tree chart) . ..

. sf.

LANGUAGE ARTS-.--Lillian Dempsey4 Wishek High School, Wishek,'

-A unique feature of 'this..language 'arts..unit wai the presentatiori

stage of the project perforied by the sthdents. Groups ofstudents 7

developed .shirt scenes or ski.ts about 'German-RUssian pioneer life bated

on the1social , economic, anct religious customs .brought from :RUssia. and

Germany. Those. studentsewho wer4e ndt.of German-Russian-background de-.

velopedscenes based upon famous Dakota. historical figures such 'as the

Marquis de Mores, his wife Meslora, Teddy Roosevelt; or General C6ster.

Some. students opted to act out.fanioys North Dakota events suck as the

founding of the railroads. While students were givep in-class time to

work on their scenes, many of them spent a great deal of after-school
.

time working on costumes, scenery, 'and props.

\
HUMANITIESBeverly Fitch, Hettinger High Sthool., Hettinger, N.D.

a

.

TWIsugenerakhumanities unit co'vered sdch subjett areas as history,
4

geography, music, art, and literature. The focus of the unit was aimed

at the many unique contributions made to the state by Norwegian immigrants.

.Designed as a series of projects students worke'd on topics such as the

environment of Norilay (geography, ilistory, and customs), greater-than-.

life figures (myths, legends, folktales), Norwegian pioneers on the

prairies '(interviews were conducted with senior citizens) , ,and 'in-school

displays showcasing Norwegian art and tradttional cottumes.

SOCIAL STUDIESCynthia Selland,, Benjamin Franklin' Junior High School,
Fargo, N.D.

This unit's Major, focus was aimed at exairlining in a general. Way the.

1416 :,
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diverse ethhi,c groups that'are found in Noth'Dakoi); with,special

attention paid tatheAroup frqm Norway.
1

TWo special ,features 'included &this unit 'are (1) .intervieWs.with

a number of senior citlizens, and (2) a field trip bto Hawley', Minnesota,

to view the constructioll-of a viiing ship. In'addition to.,these primary

projects,.students worked on genealogical studies and constructed im-

migration settl4ment maps of North Dakota. (See Appendix for summary

.of interviews).
4

SOCIAL STUbIES---Aryls Netland, Valley City Junior High School, Valley
. City, N.D.

This unit detonstrates how it is possible to move from a general

area to a specific one. Starting with an overview of U.S. history and

6

the-effect that immigration playeMn that history,'the unit moves on

to a spectfic study of Norwegians in North Dakota and emphasized their

various contributions. Concurrent with thik study,, studehts (so were

exposed to the history of No.rway, past and Present, 'Slides and filmstrips

were utilized extensively to show scenes from contemporary'Norwegian

life. .*:21 .

While not an actual segment of the history-phase of this unit,

students were given a.short mini-course in the.Norwegian language..

r---

HOME ECONOMICS--4-Ruth Anderson, Fargo North Nigh School, Fargo, N.D.

This home economics,umit focuses on the foods and the food preparation

techniques brought'from ilorway bk"tfie earTy Norwegian settlers to North

Dakota. Some of the major areas inctude'such toTcs as the geographid

influence on the availabili)Wof certain to4;)dt (both'in Norway.and North
,

Dakota).,-.tradition'i.:qf. the Norwegian.pebple, traditional foods and how
.

.

theyylfre:.00.-yeo,-and:thkact6a1:14-class preparation of a tradttional
. .

14'?
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Norwegian meal. The Nqrwegian meal. prepared by the studentt featured
c .

,

. . ..

Santa .Luci a :Buns, aPple cake's Mother :Monsens Cake, rhubarb. compote, .

fruit soup, meat balls, cod fish with egg sauce, 'potato dumplings,

.
#

and' dessert waffiet with Lingenberriet. (See Appendix for the recipes).

et.

4

A

4.

-1)

A

1 '3

.

. e
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Ipv* Historical Societie's4

RESOURCES .

The! North Dakota Society Of Germans from Russia Offices
Bismarck, N. D.

. The thovegian.-American Historital. Association
Northfield, Minn. *4

The North Dakota State Historical Society Offices
marck, N.. D.

(the ,German-Russian and Norwegian Oral History Tapes
-ColNction of biographies of early .settlers to North
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.f.Thw Norwegian-Americin HistoiOal Museum
le.1. Dekitrah' la$

, .

The Dr Stumpo Memorial Museum .

Rugby, H.D..

. Libraries:

T;e North Dakota State historical-Society Library

Bismarck, N.D.
(the German-Russian 'Archives)

(the Norwegian .Collections)

The Chester Fritz Li bra17 'of the Uni versi tyc cof North Dakota

Grand Forks, .N.D.
(collections of the North Dakota Room),

f

Cul turil 00gtini iations

A

- 'Regional and natiOnal Norwegian-AmetIcan Cultural Organizations

Reg$onat and national German-Rutsian Cultural Organizations

HOnve,Housel. Scandinavian Cultural tenter at the University of

North Dakota, Grand Forks, N.D.

Foreign Sources:

Norwegian League of Youth

Landsmannschaft der Deutschen aus Rutsland
Stuttgart, Germany 1

the Archives and Libraries
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-Education:

1-IMportatke of education to the family.
, 2-When di dtthe family go:beyond requirements..of the'Stite 141

their'educati on?
T-Which 'generation finishedhigh sahool?'
4-Which generation- went to collegd?

5-Types of education received in each generatton?
t-Describe the training of teachers from the past to the present.

1.

1,-Describe thleethnic 'cistorns carried op in ,the fqmi1ies..

.2...;Foods 'eaten'. ( .

.

, 3-Clothing. worn.;

4-language used. 044 .

5.;Entertainment.
. .

., ..;

64loliday meals..
.

.
s

-to .
0.- '' .

.

A-CompareiNrel fgi:eus c tops four generations.back'to today.til:

. 1-Home-.
2-Chu+ (Sunday School)-
1-Schodl- . .

4-Community-

B-Prohibition restrictions-

C-MarriAges/wedd1ngs-

IV-0..anguage:

1-How long did they retain their original,langage patterns?
2-Describe the language used in their churches?
3-Is there still 'some non-Ehglish spoken in any families?
,4-1mportance of second languages
5-Feelings of their native language for: 4

a-Church-
b-School-

e,
V-Marriage Patterns:

A.

,.

1-Reitrictio4- .

Ai/

2=AttitUdes-
.

341ave generations stayed within the same nationaltty?
---4-Have generations stayed with the Same religious Aenominatiops? .

.: 5-Patterns within the local area.r. ;

6-Family size (rearing children)- '

VI-Politict:
1-How did each generation vote (party affiliation)-
2-Were there liberal or conservative in their political choices?
3-Whatiwas their point of view in relation to the N.P.L.?.
4-pid religiop intluenge the voting pattern:

a-In the' Al Smith election try of 1928?

b-In the Kennedy victory in 00)060 electr?
131 fr4
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PEDIGREE CHART

CHART it

,..Entry hunter 1
'on this chart
ft the same as
iintry pumber c

s.

BORN
WHERE
MARRI ED

WHERE
DIED
WHERE

OCCUPATION
COMMENTS : t

SPOUSE :

gOR
WHERE
DIED
WHERE ti

COMMEWS :

BORN
WHERE ,

MARRIED.
WHERE

DIED
WHERE'

OCCUPATION
COMMENTS:

4

flak'
MARRIED

WHERE

DIED
WHERE

OCCUPATION .

COMMENTS:

At

..

WHERE

DIED
WHERE

OCCUPATION',

COMMENTS:

BORN
WHERE
DI ED

WHERE ,

OCCUPATION
COMMENTS :

,

BORN ,

WHERE ° .

MARRIED
WHERE

DIED
WHERE

OCCUPATION
COMMENTS:

h

BORN
WHERE
DIED,,

WHERE
OCCUPATION
COMMENTS:
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We are :yeti/ ticilloseien"Atme add liyet..of.: peol),10 to ,o'ur historical

beginninis 'in this area you..wili :be. .abIe-tó un4erstanti thatafter
I,

yoU read the excerOiS we took, from ,our.:interViews with, Fargo senior

ci.ti 4ens and .wi th. 'our ol des t Ikvai table el ati ves : .

,

Bernar'd's fal:nily came on a ship called,Frederick'the Great.

'They landed on,CastleAarden -which is now .E1110

We moved to LaMpure because there is a doctor irk town..

.He cathe from England to Cadada jn. 1879, then later he moved to

North Dakota,
,

When her famt1y4ipnted to go to, town in the winter they had to

walk on the railrbad track becauie the roads would not be

cleared.

11

Hir antecedents came from Europe in 1880 because they did not

want to take part in compulsory mtlitary ser(lice.

Ralph Powers
Durben, N.D.
English. He

Book.

was born on August 17,

His nationaTities are
is a Methodist. He is

7

1884 and now lives near ,

Irish, German, French and°

in the 'Cass County History

Her relatives came from Norway in 1870 for a better living

in N.D.
,

They participated in such celebrations as 4th,of JUly, Norwegian

Independence Day: May 17, Community' picnics and fairs, Ladies '

Aides and other church activities:

The first 'raditwas When she was fifteen in 1921.

She came to N.D. in a' covered wagon ,and they built a sod house.

Girls played4askepall in high schoOl in the 1920's. .

Her, son was in ,World War II.

Land was scarce in Norway so they came to America.

On the way over from Norway on a boat the mother tied a rope

around-her-Waftt-and-then around the waist of each of the seven

children, so when they were on deck she would not lose any

child overboard.

Sometimes their family was snowbound for a week to ten days.

15)
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Gem* H. ohnsqn was *born .,on 'March...241,1900. .He is a "full
..b100ded"..NOrweglah. Nis,.father calm: to-North Dakota for:
bItter` land. .

They oCcasiOnally enjoyed:a '35 mile trip .,from Odvenport to

Fargo. On one of- theselmipt he 'went with..Wis father to.

see..,thesRingling Brbthei's-Circus.
:

'His father was on a Ship for si,x -weeks. before, they landecrin .

'Quebec.

r For the: first wintker in America Clarence.' s father 1 i ved in

Avet..to,....North..Aticgta ...because
of the offer of freefarmland.

vo

,The Lutheran Church was the center of most of the activities
which. ranged from baiket sbcials to Luther League...

Clara Wendt.represents the Danish nationality. Her reatives
came from Denmark to learn farming problems.

. A

Frieda Augusta Dorothea Wtllert Schur 1s94 years old and lives

in the Fargo Nursing, Home.

They 'moved to America because they .could get a better education.

She'remembers the. first winter here was much colder than back

-in Germany.

She remembers how nice the sailors were to ;dr on the way over.

to Amerig4a.

When she was 6orn her mother died so she was raised by an aunt

and uncle.

People were too busysmaking a living to celebrate very much.

She got leatheebodied dolls for .Chrtstmas.

At 17 her mom bought a car. She learned to drive by, putting

the instructions on the dash.

She remembers' most of the bobsled rides..

She had to ride five miles on a mule to get to school.

Her father came to this country first to find a desirable "plaCe,

then he sent'for, also her mother and dther children.

He was the first white man in Middle River, Minnesota. As a

carpenter he built most of the original 'buildings and churches

in Middle River.

After they reached Ametica by- boat they went by' covered wagon

to Nebraska. .

1
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snow Storm blackeq them:106forYthree'days.:
'.-mts.attached.tothe house WAS-Cbmpletely coverectwith'SnoW..,--

'To .geCthe,hOrses'oUt they.tOOk PiempthroUgh the'liying '

roe* of.their *se: .

In.thoSe:days they.))0.4 large familles So they could.have

help.on

4ie.remeilibers the 19301s drought.and a number of bad blizzards.,

.As a child.he neVer had a chance to go ta school.

6W .

c".

In the church her family was the.choir.

Aloe was born blind. She had an eye operation when she was

3)1. She was one of the first three in N.D. to have this

eye operation.
0

They came because they wanted more freedom.

They hadIndians in 'the area and they wld Come o the farm
asking for food,and water. The Indiareloved pancakes.

Giants in the Earth,;Rolvag is a.story like"the way her.

FiTiffig MO:
If you Ctidn't go to church regularly you were considered

an "outcast".

She was the first woman ta 'get a degree

Egehertie Sinkstra De Vries was totally
Holland because people were,starving the

I.
from Moorhead State.

- . 0

Dutch. She left
re.

One of,,,the games they Played'was anii-i-over, played with -

a barrthrownrover a schoolhouse.

On their honeymoon they were on a train and a blizzard stalled

the train for three or four days.
,.

They came to Americ becau* of the potato famine in Ireland'.

Someone paid her f re to America. It took her seven years to

pay it back.

baseball,When he was young his hobbfes Oere fiehing, h
and chasing girls. \

They had huge bonfires on eleAion day.

Clara and her family at one One liyed.in a log cabin that is
still standing today,.seventy-five years later.,

He had been a tenant farmer and whe9 he came to Weili County .

he became his own man.



Den.grew up on a'faim With no electricity.orAilumbIng.

Alt.000 froM,NOrWarin.li16 toiet riçh.,
, ., 1 . .

Mr. Stem ai a. Norwegiavimmigrant needed work.''He was Nfn

. Mtnneapol4 resta4rant. This big%Irishman camejit.

A° the Imyt4."Do you want to go tO. wOrk?".-They.deeded.wOrk.
sO they. sald,-"Yes,° ..Theirishman told them-to go opt and
tweak up.the pavement-andlwhen.they. finished Someone would
come ahd-teke them to lunch.. While they were breaking up..
the pavement the'police Came !long and arrested.them.

. We left because the,men didn't.want'to go into the Russian

.,.

Frank Zeltigger-iS:)00% .Geiman Catholic. His relatives came

fromiurope.-it 1855 to homesteadon.the land,

-Clara 'one of 13 children,*was bornoin-Montevideo and lived in

a log cabin whichis still standinig. She is 100% NorWegian

and since both parents came from Norway in 1867, She is

Lutheran.

They, came on a saflboat from NOrway. They could reach out

their hands and touch icebergs as they passed.

.1

They built a 16 x 20 foot sod house, with walls about two

and one half feet thick, plastered on the inside and whitewashed.
4

Her brother died oi diphtheria when he was four.

During very severe thUnderstorts jat night,"her mother woUld

gather them all in the bedroom and they would pray.

He was in the ite business where he cut and hauled ice for'

ice boxes.

My grandmother's father died when he was about 35 of pneumonia.

My grandmother was about-13. four years later heiomother died),

so she and her brother and sisters tod to take care of each

other.-

Mike's grandparents were German-Russians who came to the U.S.

because they wanted more freedom.

In 1910 ladies wore long dark skirts and white lacey, blouses

and lots and lots of petticoats.

At recess time they would ice skate on the river and sometimes

they would fall through the ice. Then they would warm themselves

by the stove in the schoolhouse.

,When they first went to school they couldn't understand their

teacher because of the language problems.

i0



He wat born in.a.
.

sod house With hree rooms and two windoWS.

'It was a very strttt church. ,The,women sit on one side.and
the men on the other.

.

Some of the social activities. were. ."covered,dish dinners'

cream malting contest, qutiting bees andtSunday ifternoOn stngs'..

They didn't have basements so..during severe storms. they Went

their dugout which 'was . an underground storage room, some-
"Omes called the "storm -cellar" 'or the 'Icycione -celliir".

s,

-TheP-satted--frOw-Etfgl-a-nd- -au* 30., 1-868- on-.-the

fi rst .steamihip carrying a company- of Latter Day .Saints. to:.

AmeriCa,

Her -grandfather ran aWay from-the Russian army.,to come to.

America ip 1894.

In coming acrOss the ocean from. Sweden, Vefidla lost two boys

'....ages three and five.

Women used to think,it,was a sin to get tan, so in 100 temperatures
they,would have everything but their noses and fingertips Covered.

. .

On.the way over from Switzerlind An 1880 my. grando4ther Plaid to'

bury shoes"for my mother because.the porter swept them out to

the sea from under the bed.

Four brothers and sisters.died astabies.

h,r presents at Christmas.they were dresses, shoes, et ., which

their father got when he went into town, The childrer never got

a chance to go.to town.

She told us that when they had tbe flu she remember0 that her
'grandfather had it and at night he would get a realAy high fever
and wanted to go outside. So her father and her u c es took turns

staying eth him and taking care of him. She remthered many
people dieefrom the flu but her grandfather liv through it.

, .

When,Elma was coming to this country with four f her brothers'

and their wives they were.oh a boat called the Kaiser Wilhelm
Degrosa. .

When she went to school all the grades were put together in one

room. The name of the school was Ponome View Number 2.

They.moved from Russia because they did;not want their children

to learn the Russian language. They wefe Germans,. .

,She' played the organ An church. She learned how from her father.

For Christmas they had A tree with candles on it..

For presents they ordered dresses,out of a catalog.

161
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FLOTEVAkER
.Sour-Cream Waffles4Norwegian)
Makes 6 waffles

5 Iggs- .

c. .sugar

1 c. flour, sifted
1

. 4 4

Beat the eggs and sugar-together foe-6 to 10 minutes in an electric, miXee

or by hand with a wire whisk until ttfalls back into the bowl in 4 lazy .

ribbon when the beater islifted out. Now, with a rubber spatula, alter-

nately folAin half the flour, cardorom ( or ginger), and sour cream, and

then the remaining,flour. Lightly stir in the melted butter. and .set the

batter aside fOr 10 minutes. If you use.a nonelectric Norwegian waffle

iron, heat it, ungreased, until it is so hot that'a dro0 of water sputters

when flicked across its surface. Pour about 3/4 cup of the batter in the

Center of the hot tron, close the to0 and cook over direct heat for 5 ,

minutes on each side.l Serve with lingonberry,or another tart jam. This .

batter May be used in any regular American electric waff:le iron and

cooked according to the instructions.for that iron:

q

tfp.grounkcardamon or ginger
1 cup soue Cream.

'A-tablespoons unsalted butter, melted

MOR MONSEN'S KAKER
Moether MonserOsSakes (Norwegian)
Makes,about 2 dozer small cakes

4 eggs

2,tsp. Unsalted butter, softened 2 cups flou

1 lb. untalted butter, softened 1 tsp vanill

2 cups Sugar 1/2 c.. fjnel chopped blanched
almonds

1/4 cup curr nts

,

Preheat the oven to 375
oWithl

pastry brush.or paner.iOwel, spread
12-by-18-inch jelly roll pan with tsp ofbutter. Gream,the butter

and sugar together by beating themagainst the side of a 'WO with a wooden

spoon 'Or by'using an electric mixer set.at medium spe d. 'When light and.

fluffy; beat in the eggs, 1 at a time. .Then beat.in t 0- our and

vanilla.' Spread the batter'everily ont6 the nano sprin le the surface with"

Abe almonds and currants nd bake 20-to 25 mites utitilthe smrface is

a light gold.
With a sharp'

These Cakes,

weeks before
or placed in

RemOve fr '.the oven and.let the cake cooyin the .pan.

knife,,cut into small triangles' or souares...,1 .

frequently,served at Norwegian ChirstMaSes,*can be,made 2 ,

the feast, but they.muSt then be wrapped in alUminum, foil

an,iirtight tin and stored in a cool place.. ..

1.62
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'.SMORDAMPETE.-.NYPOTETER

(Bufter-Stecimed New- Pptatoes (Noritegian) 10A.erve'4,t0 0

20 to -.24- tinirn Pittatoes...:::::::' tsp 'salt .1 7

(ebt. in diameter)'.. 1/8 tsp 'White. pepper. . '
. ..8 Tblsps frqUarter lb. stick -; fihelY chopped 'fresh dill

'uhsalted.. butter)-. A .r

. .

S"ub :potatoes, pan.; dry. Melt the 1/4 lb. butter in' heavy 6-ot... cas'serole... .

equipped wi th coveet.... . Add .potitCeS, tosprinkle-Wi th salt & .pepper. COat
them. thoroughly with:melted butter by rolling.them .abOut in the casserole.

Cover must fit the.4sserole tightly; (or use double thiekness of aluniinUm
. .foil;.pinch. down edges). Cook .oVer low heat for 30 to'40 minutes-.-7-

depending on the si'ze of 'potatoes. Shake the _casserole -from "time to time*
to prevent the potathes from sticking: When the potatOes are done arrange .

:them on a heated .servingt'plate,'Ilnkle th the chopped di.11,..ahd' serve
them at once.

Q

FISKEPUDDING ELLE.R FISKEFARSE
1Norwegian. Fish. Pudding or.Fish Bglls) .

To make 1 pudding, or 60.efish balls,

1 T soft butter''
2 T dry bread crumbs
11/2 Ms cod or haddock, ski'nned & boned

1/2 cup light cream and
1 cup heavy cream combined
2 tsp salt
11/2.Tblsp cornstarch

11. (

t.,

With a pastry' brush or.paper towel, spread the bottom and sides of a 11/2
qt. loaf pan or mold with.1 T. .of soft bUtter and sprinkle the mold with
the 2T of dry bread crumbs. Tip the mold from S'ide to side to be sure that .

the crumbsbare 'evenly distributed, .thtn turn the mold over and knock it
gently aghinst a' table or Other hard surfaEe to tap out .any excess crumbs.
Cut the fish into small pieces and place a feW pieces at a time in the jar
of an electric.blender, along with a couple of tablespoons of theicomirnbed
light and heavy cream to facilitate the pureeing. Blend at high speed,
turning the ;machine off after the first few seconds to scrape-down the
'sides of the jar with a rubber spatula. Continue to blend, one batch-at ,

a time, until all of the fish is a smooth pure. As you proCeed,' use as
much of the cream as you 'need, to form a smooth`puree.
Place the, pureed fish in a large mixing bowl,. beat in the 2 teaspoons' of
salt and the 11/2 Tbl. of cornstarch, and slowly add any of the credm that
was not Used in the blender, beating\ vigorously until the mixture is very
light and fluffy. Pour it into the prepared mold,and ptlen bang the mold,

.. sharply on the table to settle the pudding and eliminate any alr pockets.
Smooth the top with a rubber spatula. Preheat the oven- to 350u: 'Butter .

a sheet of aluminum foil and seal it tightly around the too of the mold. .

Place.the mold tri a baking pari and pour into the pan enough boiling
water to come 3/4 of the way up the 'sides of the 'mold. Set the pan in the
middle of the, oven for 1 to 11/4' hours, regulating the heat if necessary so
that the water simmers but does not boil; if it boils, the puddin will

. have holes. When the top of' the pudding is firm to the touch rand.a toothpick
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ft..
ske?-er interted fri the ..middlel.comes4 out :"dry :and:l.clean, the pudding')
done. . ,

MOve the-Old from the. tven and let the 'fish puddil rest at 'rooM
temperature for 5 tiiinutes, sozthat .it ctn. be 'more* eai 11'i-removed from
the molds 'hum off all of thVexcess liquid-in the *niol4. Then.run.A..
.SharP.icnife "around the -inside.of tho:.mold, ;'place a. heated platter`''".

t;kon top of it rind, holding'..the mold and plate togethet.,..qui:ckly -invert
:41the two to iemove. the pudding from the . Clear-the .pla<te of

any tqui wi th paper towel andserve 'the fiskepuddi whi le .sttl I hot. .

To Make Fish. oil l s, preparethe fish 'in, the..blender.: . Chill the pureed
fish in the mixing..bowl for about 30 minutes, .then rolliabout 1 :tablespoon
of the. fish -in yoUr hands at a time,. to Make 1-inch.-balls.' Refrigerate
them, covered with wax paper; -until -you are ready to cook them.,...,Poach
these fiskefarse by dropping them into 3 or .4 inches of barely stmmering
salted' Watef. for ,2: Or 3 minutes, or until they are firM to the touch.. ;

Scoop them out with a- slotted spoon,Arain them thoroughly an.d serve
as. part of a fisirsoup.

.: LUCIA BUNS .. ,

20 buns k(...

Lucia buns are nide for the' feast of .St. Lucie. on*December 13. St. -. I
Lucie is 8 Catholic saint, Martyr from the '1Oth century who Was blinded
rather than betray her faith.- How she came to lie 'celebrated in Scandinavia
no..one knows for sure.. Some say she was reallY'a goblin qbeen worshipped

4
ong. before the arrival of Christianity. Another. story has i t pat .

he blinded mai6en is a. symbol of inner light, making her an appYtpriate . .

, saint to, remember when the wjnter days are short. ^

*.

At any rate, St.' Lucie celebrations are cherished all oVer Scandinavia.
The"feast of St. Lucie is both solemn, and contnercial, funny and seHous.
The Morning of the feast cktldren get up very early and wake their parents
with canqes and buns. Young girls dressed in white walk in procession
through homes, offices, hospitals and schools. .They wear a wreath of. -

fir or lingonberry twigs decorated with candles. on their heads. Every town ..

chooses one girl to repr'esent St.. Lugi. I 2

The deep yellow Lucia buns are appetizing to. look h and good to #at. They
contain saffron, an exotic spice. Their odd shape is n ancient one.
Similarly shaped breads may have.been used in sun fert lity rites in pre;
Christian era. ,

4.f

1/2 tsp saffron . .
. 1 package of yeast / 1

1 cup milk i-
.

1 egg , ,
1.Stick butter
2/3 cup sugar .

113 cup raisins
- *cups flOur

"Saffron gives off most of its flavor if it is .ground. If yorown a niorter,
grind the-fine. threads together with 1 Tbsp of sugar.. You, can also. 'trush

dik
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Y.
1

,, A , b ,..2 fe.e'

2 ..the:.saffron on.r.a plat'7;....ii tig a title kni43.''':'t444.,4t.triith..4.1 ittle,' 00.7,..

..,.' of sugar; .t.h.e., saffr ,t,it, s are'so.ffne thi0..they':11.-Stjck q. a knifes.
or- a*plate, utiles e .-ak fir0 mtxe4 with soine...other irigredipent-..

. -' ,V. .. .. .
,

: l .
. ,

t. 'the' .butter
f.

. hitt. Pour the -'mi lk into ttie bytter.. and.
.

beat'
'the .mixture tci ,Umble.,yeastin a large 'Mixing boiiir.,,Pctir aslittl.e .

trit Of. themi .,e; over the yeast and sti r unti 14i t 'it. completely ...
-

,f,
, di ssOl Ved. 4,*,.)4/,( 4,

Maining milkt, Now add saffrgivisugar 'and raisips.
Beat an,-..e fl; 4

7.4fid mi.x it into, the mi lk : ..Then ;gradually' add flour..
714.% '.

*lowp to- p`i7 r, ..1: vi iir ,i. here., see baSic recipe for ye,ast dough.. When qe

v'AOugh '' 6 and.you.''ve bunched it dovin; shape Luc4....$inv and' 'r
e...'.le.t ris. ,,P 43? , 4;rusts with inaten egg and b4.e thim forsabObt.8 minutes'

in liot oil- -46 °"
, / i ..

.. 4 b .1';';7 1.1 0 '. (,

, .. '..4
MEAT ' ' ' . ' 14$ P .! :.

i ,, .
. . .

I.

a

s-- ..
.

1 lb:1'4 And mea4t. (beef & potz.k dash ,b1 -allspice
111.1 /2 cup unteasoned bread -cruirtS' ;

3/4 c table, cream or; mijk
..g*.peef Only)

1 egg r/i ,t)) 1.

11/2 tsk. 1 med.,sized onion
dasi.:of pepper butter %

-110 I

A A

e

Peel end *grate onion. The grated460 On be fried or used raw, as:yo.u,
prefer; Raw onion. gives, a somewhat-itrorlertdsti.. pak bread trumbs ih

cream.. Mix meat, egg, spices and gratelronion. dd'bread crumbs ,W,rneat
migtUre, and 'stir well. Roll 'meatballi an*d.fry in a geneeous amount atif,'
hot butte4r. .

NV

Qs

'. FRUIT SOUP, . 0 i
7 - '''' - - r " . ' " - #

%
flit .

1/1-:-'mixeifpared fruit
,, ,,, 4

4 :,11.1-7' .1 piece cinnamon
5 cKlfs Water .. ..

-..
., 1/3 cup sugar or more, depending -

(lemon) ..,... on tartness of fruit
.." 2 tbsp cornstarch

.., ,.

4
%.

t '

Simmer. fruit with sugar and cinnaMn-unti 1 . tender.. - For apples, pears ,
strawberries and other sweet frtitt, add juice prom 1/2 legion and a piece
4f_ lemon rind. Thin cornstroh witil / 4 .cup cold- water, let, soup come to

"a rapi-d boil aild stir in. cornstaWrOThre. The soup. can 'be perved hot ....

or co1,0.. Rose hip Soup (which you 'rnAy finOackaged ,in, ScandinavTan grocery!.

.stores) i s usually, served lukewarm togetlw vd tli. wh tpped dream- and sli vered.,
alMonds..

APPLE.' CAKE

3 egg$.
1 1/2.c sugar 5

a oz. buter
.4 4/3 c

;

4.

,
. 1 3/4 c flour P 4:

,
t

. 1/2 tsp. baking pow er.:
4 -taft .appl es

)
4.T brown sugar ,

; 2 tsp. cirinamort, . ... 1
.1 .

I 7

4, " ;. y 1 ' , 1,

Pre0eat oven
0. Grease an.diliour ,a round. bakingrpani or bread it

with unsdason &bread. crumbs'. Vat way it's usually- done in.Scanefnavia.
It .,,gives the 4alce,a slightly' crusty4surfacc Peel apples and spce thinly'
(Drip a. little loonce over them if yott're not usrng them ime,diately., .

that" they donit turn -brown). Beat eggs and ..su§ar muntil foa: ' Mel t ,

,..b, ter, add milCand heat. Pour the hdt rftxtvre over thy-eggs. Mix flour
with bak0.9. pO*der and 'add to egg mixrture. Pour i* pan., , Arrange,apple'
slic*, on top and sprinkle with browrr, sugar and cinnamori:%,04)(e for ,30 tiq.
or -uritj 1. dOne.

-. . 1 . ,

i:. .
' 1.*

. t Ia. ei

Ai ' ....
i '4.

. .1r,),5... 4,.. . .

if
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POTATO DUMPLINGS
. ,

Potato dumplings*cannot be made from ati Amer '0i...baking potato like an
Idaho. The dough won't keep its shape and i4S'olves..in. the water. Any
other kind of mature potato Will do fina, fyoU're-hesiAant, make a
small amount of dough and test-boil. .,., ,, ) ,

,o
, ,

8 rnedi sizad potatoes
3/4 '6" our. .

..

1 agg`-
1/2 lb. bacon or CaWadian bacon

-,"

1 oiii6n
saj`f)!;.:
pefterl'
al'fispice
by,tter

Peel and boil potatoes and mash fhem. COOl. t Mix i'n egg an,d flour to make,
a .soft dough.. Season With salt and pepper. Chop 'onion and saute in
butter. Cube Canadian bacon and saute. If you"use ordinary bacon, fry,
in slices until it is crisp. Drain.and break into otebes;,. Mix onion and

'bacon andaseason with allspice. -Roll dough :into 2" 1de'oroll,.. cut into
2" long pieces. Put about 1 tbsp of oilion and; kacon.mi.s.ture' into the*.
center of- each piece and form them into balls. lerorballsThto gently
boiling salted wa,ter and.boi,1 .fpr 10-15.minutes.* DrainVem well.
Serve with melted butter Or linbonberriet (cr...00erry'Sauce).1

TORSK MED EGGESAUS

Poached Codfish Steaks with Egg Sauce (NOrweglm.)-

To serik '4 to 6

1/2 t salt
6 fresh codfish steaks, sliced 3/4 inch ,thick

1o.

If.you don't have a long, narrow fish-poacher, an enamel roas/ing pan 5 inches
deep will dosjust as well. -Fill the *pan 'With water to a depthi of 4 inches

. and 'add 1/2 cup of salt. ,Bring to a boil (over 2 burners, if necessary), °

; reduce the heat slightly anfl gently slide the cod si-hiCes into the water
with a spatula Lower theiheat until the water is bubbling slightly and
simer the fi h for about 5,minUtes. Be -careful not to 'overcook or the
fish will di tintegrate. Remoye -the-s"lices with a slotted spatula and

drain them on a linennapkinior dish towq. Arrange.the cod attractively.
on a heated platter and .serve with egg ,sauce.

-... E9g Sau'ce ,

pounttbutter
1/4 cuPhot fish stock (from above)
2 hard-cooked eggs, finely,chopped
1 medium tomatif,' peeled, seeded and

choppbd
1 Tblsp finely chopped fresh parsl,ey
1 Tblsp finely choPtled chives

11

salt
0 freshly,. ground black, pe-pper

Alterna'te Gatniih
-8 Tblsps (t quarter- lb.stick)

butter, mel ted
1 lemon, thinly sliced
Parsley: sprigs

.P e



,

Egg'iauce: Melt the butter in a (1 to 4.14 qt. enamel d.,Or stainless:
. Ste saucepan.. Remove from the heat, beat in l/4Icup of the stock

in which you poadied the,fish and stir in the choOked egg, tOmato,

parsley aki chives. Add salt andlmnper to taste. Malt almost to,

the, boiling point, Our into a oeuceboat, and serve with the'cod: -

If You prefer, ,you call simply pOor melted butter over the cOd an4 garnish .

oit with lemon slices and parsley. In NorwaY, this dish is gten .

accompanied by raw, diced carrots, sprinkled with lemon juicit and. niw

potatoes
A

46BARBRAGROT I

RhuUrb Compote (Norwegian) .To serve 6 or 8 .

a

2 cups water
3/4.c sugar
11/2 poundsrhubarb, washed, scraped
and cut into 1/2 inch pieces
(abt. 4 c)

1/2.tsp yanilla

3 T cornstarch
1/4 c cold watgr

Whipped cream (optional)
l*c .chilled heavy cream

1/4 c.sugar
1 tsp vianlila .4.

Dissolve the sugar inthe water"i4oba 2-quart-enameled or stainless-steel

saucepan:, and bring to a boil. Drop ,n the.rhubarb, reduce the heat to

ailow.and simmer, uncovered, for 20.00 3C«, Minutes, or until the rhubarb'

'shows nor resistance:when piercedwiththe tip of a sharp knife. Remove.

thelihn from t47,heat and:stir tn the vanilla.

In a,small.bOwL mix the'cornstarch wtth the Cold water.to a smooth paste::

Gradually stir it into the.stewid rhubarb; and bring tO a toil, stirrfng

constantly. Simmer about'3 to.5 minutes, or until the mixture has thickened:

Your into e servingbowl*and chill.

Although.rabarbragot has:a sweet flavor, with a:slightly tart edge, many ,

Norwegians prefer it even sweeterand-Often garnish with whipped cream.

Make the whipped cream no more than 1 hour.before you plan to serve it. ,

Beat the chilled cream in a large chilledibowl until it begins to thicken.

Add the Sugar and vanilla and continue tolbeatAntil it is just about

firm enough to hold its shape, Mask.therhubarb, in Ihe bowl with the ;

whipped cream or%-squeeze'the cream througha pastry tube in decorative .

4

swiels.

4

4

1.

1 6

f

5.

5.
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University .of North Dakota's Chester Fritz Libtiry Collection
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rr

..hote: "Included in thi s., 'resource fi le is a list of
rtria1s. found i n the Mester Fri tz brary t- the
Uni versity of ',Wirth Dakota . i le, there knay be s'ome
omislions., the l ist isrelativel.y .cothprehens
Materials are listed under North Dakota (cieneral
history and. 1 i terature) , Nomegfans Ger.mans from
Russia, histOrical .societ.ies, museums, librarie's:,
cultural organizations, and foriegn sources Th'?
.resource fi le doeS not Include i n formation' 'f.e.ga.t ding
records, ai des., fi lmstrips, or .mo.ti on pictoror..

.

et.

s

J.C.T: :
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NORTH DAKOTA'

My *Native Land, "Mea Pairia", 1880,4940 (1b.thriciqr? Towship,, Beirnes
County).

Arvidion, Robert T.

Federal Writers,,Mroject, ,North Dakota, liarionri ctdii-Aons

Our State: ,Nprth Dakota.
Leifur, Conrad W.

The,State.of N.D. 1889
North Dakota State Department.

.

1889.The Territory of Dakota
-,

South Dakota
-

,

Early Days in Dakota .

.

Tolery,. E.C. ,

North Dakota of Today
Tiinka, Zena 'Irma q.

North Dakot4, thA,NOrthern.Prairie *State-
.Wills, Bernt H.

Dakota Imprints., 1858 18891 a t?ibliography.
Allen, Albert'Henry

. .

Preliminary Check List'of North Dakota Imprints, 1874-18901a, h1b1io,
graphy

McMurite, D.C.
1 4 -.-

North Dakota BibliographY of Minot State TewAv,rs College Library

Who!s Who Among North Dakota Writers

Anecdotes of the,-Pral.ries
'Aberle, G.P.

Album'of 'Biography?of the.Red River of tho'Nfirth.and,The Park. Rergions

Women on the Move
bd. by Pearl.AnOre.

Barnes County Hist9ry
, Barnes County Historical Society

Hupter, Biceniennical Community
Battaglin, Daline

Grianvi1let a community which Tefused to die
Brooks, C.H.

v,

ffalo, N.D., 18804955, Diamond Jubilee

G eat Judges and Lawyers of Early North Ilakota
Burdick, Dsher L.

Rural Cass County: The Land and People 4
1! Cass County Hi:storical Society

dom'Ondium of History and Biography of North Dakota

Flfq Years:. North Dakota Farmers U4d.on'
emN Ifonrad, C.
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A

Hiatory, of Nortli Dakota
Ceawford'i I.F, .

Diva; County, North Dakota.

Emmons County History
Emmons County Higtolilcal.Society

Diamond Jubilee, 091-1966, Enderlin, N.D.,

- Esmond Diamond JUbilee: 1901-1976

Recollections of a Pionier Minister and His Work
Mrs. James FarquheUrson 4

Fitty Years in the Saddle Club, Watford City., N.D.

Grand Forks County Heritage Bog&

Griggs County Heritage

History of North Dakota

Hennessy,

Fifty ?earS. of Country Aorekeeping
Johnson, 191.A.

The buiet Conquest:. A History of the Lives and Times of the First
Settlers of Nottth Dakota.

Levorsen, iSarbara

This Land'of Mine: An Early History of Westhope, N.D. and its
.Community

Lodoen, Leonard

Early History of North Dakota.
LounsberrY, C.A.

North Dakota History and PebOle
-.Lounsberiy, C.A.

Thirteen Strong
Lyonaih, C.J.

Proudly We Speak: A History of Neche, Rathqate

Heritage of Lawton,'N.D. and Surrounding Areas
Nye, Marinda

-Morton'Prairie Roots.
Peterson, Marion Pllp

The County of Cass, NIL).

.Polk,..R.L. and Company

;

0,

Diamond Jubilee,ollp821957, Portland, N.D.

Prairie Pioneeri lof Grant County, N.D.

Renville ClkInty 4,ii3torY
RenvillecountycacisettlerstAssociatibn

Hisprical Review, Itichardton, N.D.

Hetoes of Nciorh Dakota
RobinsonI\ Elwyn B.

Extraordinary North Dakotans
,Rolfsrud, E.N.

r

*

17 t



Lanterns Over the Prairie'
Rolfsrud, E.N.

e*

Prairie Tales . .

Second:Crossing of the Sheyyene, Valley c.ity Diamund Jubilee

Golden Valley gpmptY Pioneers
SentinelAutte Bicentennial Commtttee

.- Sheridan Cqunty` Heritage
ed. by Wills, Jim

Slope Saga, Slope County, N:D.

.,Stories and Histories,of Divide County

Mothers of North Dakota
Svore, Hedvig.C.

Yesteryears..in Traill

.

Walsh Heritage: A Story.of Walsh.County and 'Its Pioneers

Who's Who for North Dakota, 1954, 1955, and 1950 editions'

Fifty Pioneei Mothers,.of McLean. County
Williams,.Mary A.

The Wonder Of Williar9s: A History of Williams County

1970 Census'of Population: General Social and Economic.Characteristi4.
or Detailed Characteristics -.

U.S.'Bureau of the Census

North Dakota: a Human and Economic Geography
Kazeck, ,

.

Grass Roots:- The Sfory- of the NOrth Dakota.,Farlilers Union'

Knight, H.V.

Pioneers and Their Sons
Aberle, G.P.,

'Fiftieth Anniversary Hkstory Book, Almont, N.D.

The Iperly History of Inkster, N.D.
\Arnold, H.V.'.

The Early History Of Ransom City
Arnold, NI.V.

Forty Years in North,' Dakota in Relation to Grand Forks'County
Arnold, H.V.

The. McKenzie Era: A Political History of North Dakota. from 1880

to 1920
Baglien, D.B.

Braddock, "In the Hands of Timen
Barton, H.L.

k
As the Sod Was Turned.

Berntson, V.t. k.

Through the Years to '76
'Bicen,tennial West FargoRiverside Histbry Book Committee

History of' the City of'Dismarck, NO.: Ibe FirstirlOO.Years
Bird, '.

172



A North Dakota ppy
BirdSall, G7A,

Bovidon:04mond.Jubil0

,

hi

.Wben.the Trail.waS New. in Mountraille
Breeling, L.T...

Recollections arld.Remi.niscences. of Gr.abamls.Tsland.,Burdick,.
.

ji111.0prt History Of-Munich, Wettern Cayalier CountY, N.D...Buidick, UsheriLi.

Zezula or.Pioneer Days in the Smoky' Water. Country
Burgum, J:S.

.Pioneers And Progress
.Burke County and White E.arth ValleY Historical Society

Despoilers; St9ries.of the North. Dakota Grain FielasButtree, J.E.

'Cartwright Ara, History

Cooperstown Diamond Jubilee
Letters of the Secretary-of Dakota Territory (microfilm)
.A Bicentennial History of Devile Lake
Diamond Jubilee, 1881-1956, Mayville
4CentUry Together:: A History of Fargo
A Brief History. of North Dakota-

, Fish and.Black

Red River Trails
Flandrau

Grand Forks Herald, Silver Anniversary Edition, June 26, 1904
Vikings of the.Prairie..three North Dakota Settlers ReminisceHagen, N.C.

History of Ward County
Haugland, arynhild

-Historical Data of Mercer County N.U.
Heinemeyer, C.

History of-the Red River Valley
Grand Forks Herald'

Reunion Summer,
Holm, Don

Hope of the Trairie:,.75th Anniversary
History of Grand For16 COunt

Kempton Homemakers Club-

History of Rollette County.

Long Ago
Lee4,C.H.

\\
North 1,4kota, Our State,40
t Lokken,'Roscoe L.

1 73



et 'en the HoriZons
'MC.drse, .-

oirs #.
, MdMahon, E.A.

Sojourn on the Prairie
Martin, E.V.

Dakota Pioneers of Gold-Wood-Mars
Mason,, N.A..

Milnor's 75th Anniversary Community Book

Mouse River, N.D.

Land of the Dacotahs
Nelson, Bruce

History of Fordville and Surrounding Area
Ness,

New Rockford History

..DakotaPortraits
Piper,,Marion J.

More Memories
Quain, E.P.

There Was a.Time
Reishus, G.A.

Railroads and the Development of the Dakotas'(microfilm)
Ridgley, R.H.

History:of North Dakota.
Robinson, Elwyn B. .

An Interpretive Tlan,for a Heritage Center
RobinsOn, Elwyn B.

,

The Theme of North Dakota History
Robinson, Elwyn B.

The Story of Red River Land (a teachers' manUal)
Rolfsrud, E.N.

In the Valley of the "Jim"
Sanderson, Laura B.

Seventy-five Years, Leeds/York Diamond Jubilee

Seventy-fiie Years of Kenmare and Gooseneck Area

The History of Wells County, N.D.
Spokesfield, W.E.

, Jamestown
Stine, Tom

StrasbUrg

From Dreams to Re ltiy, Alexander, N.D:
Svore, Hedvig C.

Lest *we Porget
Svore, Hedvig C.

Fifty Years in Pierce County
Tofsrud, Ole T.

Out.Where the West-Begins
Trinket, Zena Irma 174
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4.. Admistflon of D'ekota into the IJnion: U.S. 47th Congre'sx.I' Sfkiksion
loettmrs,Rec4iliey the DeparthentP.of State frqm the avent. tor.

'Red 'limbic.. Affairs, November, 1067 - Augu-st1870 (mictPfpm)
'.111e Story of the. FIli4ckertail State

Wemett, W.M. .

North D4kota and tite European War

RUral Changes in Western North Dakota
Willson, E.A.

, .

North Dakota.History: A Bicentennial Cata'log oflOooks pvailAble
on loan.from the,State Library through your scOool,

f i.
university or sOecial library

State-Library Commissibn, 1975 ,

TheStory of Nair& Dakota
,Rolfsrud, E.*N.

Collections of the State Histrical
g

Museum Review (periodical).

:The Northwest Pioneer (periodical)
.

C

4

SOcliety:
,

,,\Ne!0011.mi,'
. ;.1.0,r

The Nonpartisal League in North DhkOta
Brewert P.E.

r
21.s7,4N. 4 ji

' 1 ' :
n.tteit.' cirf,t44L

Ai? 14P .111,7 it ;.

4. ' '
%-; 6,( 4.. 5 :I ; k' : ! :
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d 1Th4 Farmers' Alliance .a,nd Popt4fo-t' MOVIement 'Neirth .Dweotv( ,-I/384-1896
Brudvig, G.L.

History of the Farmers,
Burdick, Usher L.

, ..1c54=-
.; glv;i

'11,Abil .1A .

Politica), Atta rVin-'6orth 1.)(;Akota -
-;

The Nonpartisal League in
Action in America"

The Polktical Influence'
:North Dakota

Mader, J.B.

, , I,
A .

Nbrth Dakota; a-Cailq StOY 'of P ltical...... . , . . ,

_t.i-.
:,,,

. .

,,.

"thq Nonpartiga1-a6ulethe Tress

The Position of-the 3en6tors from North DAkoLa'on Tn6lation, 3889-
1920

Morrison, 11'.14...

Iniurgents - Dakota TerrifOry Centehniel
04dah1, L. B.

te

Progressivism "in North Dakota,
St. Clair, R:L.

The Pbliticscof Farm
Talbot, R.8.

1924'

Organizations in Northi.Dakpta

,The North Dakota Nonimrtisen League and the S/ate Newspapers
Vadnais, Irene

6.0pu1istThought ia, North and South 'Dakota, 1890-1900
Weed, B..4. r

The PopulatiOn of North Dakota from 1890-1966
Conner, T.

*The IliStory.of the North Dakota Press Association'1860 1940
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" Gannon, C.G,

Gems 'Of the graiiie
.. f. HalvbrSon, A.04
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Johnston, R.R.

Lyrics of the Prairie
Kolstoe, S.O.
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Milvius'; A.M.
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- .NORWEGIANS.

A. Hist4y.of the Norw4"giaw.,Selement :jhor rn.Bottineau:.COunty, N
. _J .

:.,....
Redal, Olnv

riN .-0NybAgerhist*ie fra-Spring;Grove Dg'omegn Minn.. (N6rwegians 4
jn Minnesot&Y

.t.

Johnson, Ole S. .
..

:-.

Village CoMmune Bary/foot Boy.INorwegians.inMinnesota) ,

'1'

J.
Martinson, H.R.,-. A

Fifty. Years in Ame0.c4.(Norwegians.in Minliesota)
Rönning,'NilsN. Y : - .. . -,,- y

The Landings ScattetJNOtwegians in Minnesota)
, .SwenSonl N.G.

Saga af Setesdals.laget
Andersou, Bergit

0

. Normaend og norske hjem i Amerika
Alervelli Hans Astrup

Frorri Fjoed to Prairie .
Lian, Edward

Norwegian 4fttlement in North Dakota
Szczur WalteiJJ.

Historv.of the Norwegian Settl n Grand Forks County
2161efson, A.M.

TrediveaarsIcrigell mod' drikkeonder 1

e7N
i .

Foss, H.A. -. .

.

Wom Selbu eo the Dakota .Prairie (Norwqgians in South Dakota) v

:.
1/;.. ichig_(!tita ,) A tn. 't t(.0 () , HA..., _.z..) E.( nal, .AffetitA,

'. The Immigrant TakesMis Stand:v.
Atiderseq, A.W.

Bygedejaevning 4 .
..

.. `Anderson, RpsMus B.
q.r, .

.

A
% Cfeng Peferson og Sluppen 4,4:

*'-' )\nder'ebn, Rasffius B.
i

-The First Ciaapter of Worwegi
Andeirspns"4Rasmus B.

4,
4

Ame. rlAcaso frqm Nrway *dArgTann, L.r.
...,

.

. 1
Saqa'in SteLl!fand:Concrete (engineering) ..

.

. ,

.'

..% B.Ja.r*. K.

migration

1.Grass Roots History
Blegen, T.C.

Land of Their Choice::,th6 ImMigrahts Write ROMM
Blegen, T.C.

Norwegian Migration to America
Blegen,-T.C.

-

Fra "Restaurationen" til "Stavangerfjord"
(.16 Brackhus, A. R.

Songs of the Norwegian Folk in Culture and Education in the U.S.
.

idbo, Olav Elling A
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. His ry .'of the 'Norwegian IMm440,.'ati,an-,tp .the

twing bown, to the. Year LW
Flom .G,T

.-Amerikafeildi av,emigrasjopells histor.ie
. . .

Hambro, croarl.

Glimt f.ra Amprika
Hambto,,Carl

Norsk S. Amerika. . .-

HaUghn, EinAr I.

(1

The-NorwegianS in.America .(a students' wade to localized,hitOr.y)
Plaugen, E4nar I..,

!

American- Edudators 6f-Alorwegian Origin
Hofstead, J.A.

De norske settlememters histoire
Holand, H.R.

.The Norwegian Farmers in the U.S,
HoVerstad, T.A.

Det Norske Amertka.
Klaveness, Thoralv.

Moorings Old and New.
Knaplund', Paul'

Nordmaendene i'Amerika
.Langeland, Knud

-"'

u.°

.The Changing 14,7st and OtHer Easays ;.._

Larson, L.M. 4

. .-J4,Et Storre Norge . .

Morgenstierne, id.n. .. 0
0 - 4 '

The Ltheran Church Amon9 Norwegian-Americ:ans
Nelson, E. .

, ..
'

.

Hallinglagets, 50-aars fe4 stpkri.ft S \ ...

Nelson, Peder H..

sterdenenes saga
Nilsen,. E.G. , ,

.
Seksti selsomme ar- .

,

Norborg, Sverre
.

. ,

,1 I

History of the NOrwegian People in' America
Norlie,

. ,

1

sa.

, 0

0.4

"

4

40.

e

.Norse-American Centennial

Norske Selskab i Amerika
(1

NorWAy-America Association Yeariwok (in Honve House)

Norwegian-American Historical Association Studies and Recordt

A/ kAing Pull from Stavanger
/.` Osland, Urger

Norw4g-kan Settlement in the U.S.
. Uuale)r; C.C.,'

,
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Nor(44' i Amerika med skakt.
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/rhe Norwecp An-Aravi c'an Histor e.; al fissoc.U4'tiork,

, .

Sam lede dicttn (Norwegian.-Americ46 Liter :%:t:i.tYre, )
.' Baumann, P .

1925..0.975

r
.

4 .
t : The. Re*spops'e Of ".he-:Red River Valley' .Norwpgian-nm

. ,
, ..:. ;...; o.Populil in titis. '19, 0$.11k (microfilm .- -1) ,.

,

. ,, . c.La,11. 0..%:(.:.* .. .:, I
,.

'NOfrXiand Ill* .-ofi lin .oa PO egtan:- ..Am ic dan rwspa,
'1,tor'Wegian2-Amizr..1.4..-;;Ine. 'New,sparers ,in LUthe: Col.legm. Libr :O.

corn041e.d -;,by Hotrde' and Henzler..- ._'.
Or 41.4 ' 141/1! .. I' ..%t.

The Illoiwegn-/Aei.4c4ips,* 4, .
.

.
,. Atiltlersbn 1 A.W. 4,. 9' ,. ir , .

. t., , .. . .. ..fc ,1.,.0. Folk Epic : "Irhe Aygde`iag.1.in Ame41ca
t '. Lovoll,* Odd. Sverre- . ' .0

, . . ..
. iii7rske Folkeviser et titvalig: (Nr.;ryie91.41Y- ha) 1 od$ and s6ngs) )

_Christlallson, l'filOar T..-
.

4/1 ., I, . )(
4 / t.S o r h e ts i ci (1.1.0tWritirafi

% )lal lads and 4 so,ngs) a
b KniLk 1 11.E. .. .,' .... . .

.. Kallader -ocj légendeir, .(Noorwegian ballads 0111
..

' Erlom`, Ade). Fjostein -,. '."
.

4
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4 'fold th Nprwa-y:'- an intl-od4Aion to Moae'rn Nor,pegtan Fidtion
%Larsen, Hanna; As trup

*
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." '4(he Norwegian Languageiin America- Stbdy 17,1 Bilingual-Behavior
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Haugen, Fiina:r Ingval 4 r- . ,
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1A History of fvort.regian LilteTature. *,

tranSlated .. ahd edited .by Haugen 1 .E.'inar
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GqTANs . .

.t,

0

CemtminikarYuar for.Germans f1.0m Russia in North Dakota, 1873-1q73
'1)iaMaivk,,MAndanistorical and (e.nealogical Society :.?,,

,

.Der Staimml)aum (peiiod1,04)
Nor0 .Dakota Historital.Society of Germa!ns froM Russia

The.fGerman4nwpage. Prss in;America (German-Americans)
Wittke,

German-Amertcan'NewSpapers Snd Periodicais,(German-Americans)
7Arndt,,V.j..

Encyclopeaia. of German-American Genealogical Research (German-Americant
Smith, C.V.

The German-Americans

17,

Ripply, LaVern
f

Frog the Steppes t9 the-Prairies; the story-af-t-he perMan'settling
-in Russia on thelVolga and.Ukrainel,reNettlemOnt in America, etc.

Aberle; GeorgZ., P.

Deutsche UheriNewandoeung im 19. Jahrhunder,t
Mardchalck Peer

German Immigration to Minneso 850-1890
Massmann,

Immigrants. Politics; the Germans of Nebras a, 1880-1900
Lucbk,e, F.C.

The Political Behavior oflan Immlgrant *Group: :Vhe Germans of _

Nebraska, 1880-1O00
Luebke,.F.C.

Assimilatiom In a.North Dakota uetman-Russian Commuclity (microfiche)
Sherman, .w.D.

Deutschen Kirchenarbeit in Nord Dakota

The prigin 'of the Germail-Russian Peopl'e and Their Rf...1e in Noeth..
Dakota
Voeller,

;411

HomeSteaders on the :;teppe;. Cu).tural History of.the F.vange1ica1-1-
Lutheran Colonies in,the Region -of Odessa, 1804,ii945

Height!, J.S:.

Paradise on the' Steppe, 4 cultural history of,the Kutschargen,
Beresan and Liebental Colonists, 1804-1944

Height, J.S.

In Quest'of Free Land
Schock, Adolph

l

117
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The Emigration from Gervny to Russia in the Yeors 1763-1862, in
. 'German or tinglisb

Stumppo.Kari

ThlfrGermani-Russia.ns, Tmo Centuriersf Pioneering
Stumpp, Karl

Conquering the Wind
Toepfer, A.B.

1.



Daa Schriftunf.ttber tla DeutSch rum 'in T); nd
StUenpr, Karl

4 V

Fr9pcatheriri-e! to KhrOshc41ev: "the lltdry-a RUssialS GerMans..
Gies.ingrr, Adam-

The Getman CO.onies in South Russia, 1804-1'904
Keller, Colirad

Czar's Germans- with particular reference,to the Volga Germans
'Williams, H.P.

Die Deutsche Siedfun
'Stumpp, Karl

4 auf der-Halb4ns0.1 Krim

Karte der-deutschen Sledlungen
. -Stumpp, Karl

Karte der deutschrsn'Siedlungen

im Gebiet 0dessa

in Besarabien,, Neubearb, Hainover
.Stumpp,.Karl

,

,

bie'Kircheh Und das religiöse Lehen citr RusslunddeutACken:
Schnurr, J.

op.

'TIle Catholic Church and German Americans
aarry,

Drei jahrhunderte duetschen .Lebens' inAmeri
Cronau, Rudolf I

,

A History of the-German CongregatibnalChurc in the U.s. ,

Eisenaqh, G;J: .r ...
b ,

,0t A

The Trage4 of German-AMorica: ' iThe Germans. n \the U.S.. During
the .19o, Cel:ntflry- .

Hawgbod, J:A:

.The Germans in 'America
- Heubener, Theodore

1

itibliography of German Culture AA America to 1940
Pochmann, 11.A.

German-American
Tolamann,

A List of Works- Rrlating tb the Germnan in the 1.14g.
. compiled by (;,--iffin; 4.S. Library of Congress

Bibliography of the AliGR ArchivOls and Histolical JAbrary, Greeley,

;.4

Colorado
Giesinger, Adour

'The german-41ussian.7., those who- came to Thtt,on (Nebraska)
Griess, J.R.

.1-1 the Century of.Progre4ss
Kaempchen, Erich

4

Land Owned by German-RuSsians
A

German-Russians in North Dakota; their History and \Politics
Gold, Sarah M.

4,

RussiAn-German Settlements in the U.S.
'.Sall,et, Richard. ,

e
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. Germane "

fv.,m Itnrirla ill Americo: the 'First 106 Ye6rs 1.

. ;4fi
.
.

.

ROck, K.W,
,

.Karte"von WurtLemberg padent Pflaz ±..Ind FIlsass mit. den OrAen, aux
. denem die 3chisiormoe0C,tutschen

Stumpli" Karl .

Wopk Papers (periodical)
American flistori6al SocietV-o4 Germans fir m Russia

Heritag6 Review (periodical).
Noi-th Dakota Historical Society of Germans from RUssia

*Wm* Pa0ers .

North Dakota Historical Society of.Germans from Rus.sia--

#
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from UND Ther.p.!.; ;tnd DissertaL.o0s. oft North Deikota 1895-14971/!

Hillesland; Anton.. The Norwegian LutherA Chyrch intEhe Red
River Valley. M.A. 1923.

Lovo114 Odd S. History of Norwegian, Language Publications in
North Dakotd. M.A. 1969.

Gross,' Fred William. Type and Nature of German PubliQations
oln North nAkota. 1934.. -
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Note: The list of books, magazines, Ireviews, etc found..

1-67This section was largely compiied'byProfessoi Timothy
Kloberdanz of North Dakota State Uni'versity: The publica-,

dons can be obtained.at various libraries inoliudi g the
North DakOta State University library, the UnlVers ty -of
North Dakota library, the North.Dakota Historttai S ciety
library, and the Greeley (Colorado) Public Library..
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Barthr Frodrilt tteclo)

1969 Ethnig.1191],va.a0 9.2.11n4ALles: 01.129.11.4.tiogt, ott

- ETHNICITY: '

ZiOurc Pilattaga, BOstair"Tittle liFoun# & Co,

De Vos Geome, and Romanucci.,Ross, Lola
1975 EmpAc.laelAtillsgitural CpntinuUlgra_gaLclangto Palo

Alto, California: Mayfield filblishing Co.
..

ftunto Chester L., and Walker, Lewis
1974 Ethni...404p4m1994,,Pattezns of :Intgrgroup RelatioALAgagri.

. 92a.A20..ftgia. Homewood, lilinois:%The 'Dorsey Press.

LeVine, Robert A., and Campbell, Donald T. e

1972 Lthnowitrirm: Theories of CopfliohnicattitmclEss..and
flpagyApE. New York: john Wiley & Sons,, Inc.

'Novak, Miohael .

1972 ;b1..E L'thni .
The Bice...16f th,Lyanella 3 . ...s. Politics anElsuilimaja
Ilit.;4eventIeso New York: The Macmillan Co.i

Wasssjmanvpaul, and Morgan, Jean (eds.)
.

1976 Llbni.0 Infmpatio4.ours.os oLthaJnited §112I.Ela0 Detroit3
Gale ftesearch dOmpany.

The following sourccs represent some of the better known English
()Nave publimitions.concerning the diverse historical background and culture .of the GermsAs from,Russia.

GENERAL vi6i1 111

Alar.?.ricj George Po
1963 Prom the Steppehlto the Prairies. Bismarck, North Dakota:

Bismrck Tribune Co.

S.

GiesivgprL

19r1;

5allet, Hi
174

Adam
. k.1.79.P...(10therkle. to Mr.MEN11.1Pv3 r Russia's camaal.

Battlefora, Saskatchewan: Mar an.

chard
.11MSWAVIZasa DR. Sett,lenients i y t 42 Unitael Les., Translated '
Sy. La Vern j. Ficippley and. Armtind "ilauer. Rarr,o: North Dakota.
1egion,1.1 1;t.uc1les InstAtute'.

Schock, Adolph ,

1965 LD Quest 1:111Free:Osand.

A
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San Jose, Californiw San Oose^State



Stumppv Karl
1967 Ihe _gerplahupsjanp:::IV9 Clenturiaa_pf Pionelring. Trans, -

IA ted hy a 6eph ji; 'fiEilht. Bonny Germany:

Stumppp Kal.q*
1972 xhe parAgration Siom Gennaa.z. to EttosiA.I.,K the Yearg_170_12

.Tftbingen, West Germany: American Historical Society
of Gervans from Russia.

Fiechtner,
1973

'illAACK SEA GMiliANS

Fried.rich (ed.)
Fate full Danubo .1curpsx;

sia 1017.1817 . Tra
Iasmarck, North Qnkota
Germans from hussia.

Gross!, Frcd W,

..1.1.1.112LAcoqknt of art1,91=1011...12
lated by Theodore C. Wenzlaff,
orth Dakota Historical Society of

Pastoln The Life 21mmiaat. PhIladelphia: Dorrance.
& Company. ..

Height, Joseph S,
1972 Payagke on the Steniv. A Cultural Hi tdry of the Kutsgbkrun,

t beresan aild Lie12enthal goiwists 1g0 1 44. Bismarck, Ikl,,D.
Anik -# NOrth Daota StateHistorical Society:6f Uermans from Russia.

/

/1

t
1975 yopee,1:cs1ers on 'the ioryof

Cp..op.kesijT, pf Udessa. 1607... Bismarctu;
North 15;Akota.:z3iale Historthai Society of Germans from Russia,:

Keller, P. C5riziad
1968 .6e7Man._ colonIP s 11.1 Tr.ans la t0 bY

A, Becker, Sask;ttooll'i, Saskatchewom The Western Producer0
publiohed in .German in Odessa, Rucsiat 19050).

1973 iiivrlyw!.n.Colooder; in. :::cuth Husniax Voluu II. Translated.
by A0 Re. ckor Saska toon, Saantchellaw Mercury, Printers .

i'ubliehed in Wevaa, Russia p 1914.)

MorgerwtPrui
1922 e.ettleml of Bessarabia, RucrUap by the GermIns in

iwnsao litutor 00,1ectiou, Volc, XV, 191919220 Pp, 379.
5900

Wenzlnfr, (..k.wt:!v Gottlieb
1937 A Son of .Golon.i,t tho Forpottn, Los AnveleE;

I. IiilS;;LAN OEII 1A N MENNONITES

David R, Shol.

Hiebert, parence 1Ceonip rirk.t (x1,1
1 974' LArstaigya e.yiLtp brot4erk%_;ixt.Meedi .A Scro.plooKAbout

lienr24.7nliissipthryon.ts-3 from littsii4.4_14319.1.8111, New ton KanBas
Pri.ith rind Life Prose.



Krahn
1-9-119- NeW tone Kangas:

Menrior4to Publication Office,.

,

Q4ir1N.4 Vial tern. and, Barthl., Helen .

1974
.

.

. Art.111 .,14,V,I..?4,44g,,,,..0., Time t 1 ii,alejag jaLtlejin,c2pAttuisag
Ruglitil..., .r.i`ranslateri3Tirallerine.janzen. Waterloo, ntarior
171;riaCia: Reeve Bean Limited..

1:;chrag Martin H
1974 .:4111f1 Nropplin 12Of the ;.;wiss.. tienn.oultes.from ILOkitaallo

Editeel by Harley 40 lituckyo, Nortii-Nowtone Kansasu

(; Hen oy
1927 qf the ljuultajlennojA.I.ess. Berney Indiana: Memo.-

n&t T3ock Concern,

Smith p C Henry
19!i7 The S'reiry oc the Mennoniteu

lioation Office,
Newton; Kansan: Mennonite Füb

Stuckyr Ilarley
1973 A. centi,ympf tAitgla:Asp Ameriop.°

eulittr, HaLInseostiaz, North Newton, Kansas: 14
Presn

,,:rohn 13
1967

Wiebel, David V,
1974

Gross,, raui
1964 1,

id AI

HOS te. tier ; pba.a
1965

Hostetlf:!Pc John

-4-(''--,.

,,Peteror Victor,
196.5

LiS.? Sco 1.e

01 1
inan9 So0.th Dakc

1

Pa.g The Herald Pr

stuqx
nnonite

E3 o
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